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[Contract Amendment - Banc of America Merchant Services, LLC and Bank of America 
N.A. - Merchant Processing Agreement - Not to Exceed $9,127,020] 
 

Resolution authorizing the Office of the Treasurer & Tax Collector to amend a 

merchant processing agreement which enables the City and County of San 

Francisco to accept credit and debit cards with point of sale terminals with Banc of 

America Merchant Services, LLC and Bank of America N.A, to increase the contract 

amount by $1,127,020 for a total amount not to exceed $9,127,020 and to extend the 

contract term for an additional one year from August 14, 2023, for the total term of 

August 15, 2013, through August 14, 2024, effective upon approval of this 

Resolution. 

 

WHEREAS, Charter, Section 9.118(b), requires the Board of Supervisors to approve 

by resolution contracts estimated to exceed $10,000,000 or with a term exceeding ten 

years; and 

WHEREAS, Since 2013 Bank of America has provided to the City and County of 

San Francisco (CCSF) merchant services primarily for in person card present transactions 

enabling CCSF departments and agencies to process in person credit card payments; and 

WHEREAS, For Fiscal Year 2022, these services generated $64,000,000 in revenue 

from over 500,000 transactions; and  

WHEREAS, Terminals provided by this contract have allowed multiple departments 

to process credit card payments including Animal Care and Control, County Clerk, San 

Francisco International Airport, Office of Assessor-Recorder, Art Commission, Board of 

Supervisors, Superior Court, Department of Building Inspection, Department of Public 

Health, Fire Department, Metropolitan Transportation Authority, Public Library, Port 
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Authority, Public Utilities Commission, Recreation and Parks, and San Francisco Unified 

School District; and   

WHEREAS, Office of the Treasurer & Tax Collector (TTX) has previously contracted 

with Bank of America to provide merchant services; and 

WHEREAS, TTX wishes to extend the contract for one year and will issue a Request 

for Proposals to replace the existing contract in the coming months; and 

WHEREAS, The contract in substantially final form is on file with the Clerk of the 

Board of Supervisors in File No. 230749; now, therefore, be it 

RESOLVED, That the Board of Supervisors authorizes the Office of the Treasurer & 

Tax Collector and Banc of America Merchant Services, LLC and Bank of America N.A, to 

execute an amended merchant processing agreement, to extend the contract term for an 

additional one year, increasing the contract amount by $1,127,020 for a total amount not to 

exceed $9,127,020 to extend the contract term for an additional one year from August 14, 

2023, for the total term of August 15, 2013, through August 14, 2024, effective upon 

approval of this Resolution; and, be it 

FURTHER RESOLVED, That within 30 days of the contract being fully executed by 

all parties, the Purchaser, the Office of the Treasurer & Tax Collector shall provide the final 

contracts to the Clerk of the Board for inclusion into the official file.  

. 
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Item 3 
File 23-0749 

Department:  
Office of the Treasurer & Tax Collector  

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Legislative Objectives 

• The proposed resolution authorizes the Office of the Treasure and Tax Collector (TTX) to 

enter into the third amendment to their agreement with Banc of America Merchant 
Services, LLC and Bank of America, N.A. (Bank of America) to increase the not-to-exceed 

amount by $1,127,020 for a total not-to-exceed of $9,127,020 and extend the contract by 
one year from August 14, 2023 through August 14, 2024, for a total term of 11 years from 
August 15, 2013 through August 24, 2024. 

Key Points 

• TTX entered into an agreement with Bank of America on September 25, 2013 to provide 

merchant processing services for credit card payments. Bank of America was selected 
through a competitive request for proposals (RFP) process and received the highest score.  

• The proposed amendment adds an addendum fee schedule for services provided to the 
Department of Public Health for the use and purchase of credit card processing terminals 
that provide payment integration with Epic Electronic Health Record System.  

Fiscal Impact 

• The proposed $1,127,020 increase to the contract spending authority would fund 

$1,000,000 in transaction fees and $127,020 for the purchase of the credit card processing 
terminals and associated fees. 

• The original agreement did not include a not to exceed amount as TTX reports this was 
considered a “zero-dollar revenue contract” and the cost of the fee was netted out from 
the transaction. In 2019, changes to the accounting practices allowed TTX to track the cost 
of fees. They used this information to estimate an $8 million not to exceed that is being 
increase to $9,127,020 through the proposed resolution.   

Policy Consideration 

• The RFP used to procure this contract stated a maximum term of 5 years with two 2-year 

extensions at City's discretion or a total maximum term of nine years. TTX extended the 
agreement through August 2022, resulting in a ten-year, under the Mayor’s 47th 
Supplement to the COVID Emergency Declaration, now expired, which allowed 
Departments extend agreements without complying with the procurement procedures of 
the Administrative Code. The proposed resolution would extend the agreement by one 
year, for a total term of 11 years, now two years beyond the term stated in the RFP. 
According to TTX staff, the extension is necessary because the Department was delayed in 
issuing a new RFP, but plans to do so in July 2023. 

Recommendation 

• Approval of the proposed resolution is a policy matter for the Board of Supervisors. 
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MANDATE STATEMENT 

City Charter Section 9.118(b) states that any contract entered into by a department, board or 
commission that (1) has a term of more than ten years, (2) requires expenditures of $10 million 
or more, or (3) requires a modification of more than $500,000 is subject to Board of Supervisors 
approval. 

 BACKGROUND 

On September 25, 2013, the Office of the Treasurer & Tax Collector (TTX) entered into an 

agreement with Banc of America Merchant Services, LLC and Bank of America, N.A. (Bank of 
America) to provide merchant processing services, which allows the City to accept credit and 

debit cards at point-of-sale terminals.1  These merchant services are primarily for processing in 
person card transactions and credit card payments. According to the proposed resolution, in FY 
2021-22, TTX estimates that these services generated $64 million in revenue from over 500,000 
transactions. 

Bank of America was selected to provide merchant processing services following a Request for 

Proposal that was issued on May 11, 2012. There were seven respondents, which included Bank 
of America Merchant Services, Bank of the West - Elavon, Chase Paymentech, Citibank Merchant 

Services, FIS, U.S. Bank – Elavon, and Wells Fargo Merchant Services. The proposals were 
reviewed by four panelists,2 and scored out of 100 points and then weighted by staff to compare 
the top candidates.  Bank of America Merchant Services received the highest weighted score, of 

148.50 and the next closest score was 134.82 for U.S. Bank.    

The original agreement with Bank of America was for a term of five years from August 15, 2013 
through August 15, 2018. The agreement includes the Merchant Processing Agreement (MPA), 
which governs the processing services related to credit, debit, and other card transactions and 

services and specifies the fee schedule for these transactions. The agreement has been amended 
two times. It was amended first on July 31, 2018 to extend the term through August 14, 2022, 
update the fee schedule, and add additional services. The second amendment extended the term 

through August 14, 2023 and amended the MPA to remove the annual minimum bankcard 
volume requirement between July 1, 2021 and August 15, 2022.  

 

1 According to the proposed resolution, departments processing credit card payments include Animal Care and 
Control, County Clerk, San Francisco International Airport, Office of Assessor-Recorder, Art Commission, Board of 
Supervisors, Superior Court, Department of Building Inspection, Department of Public Health, Fire Department, 
Metropolitan Transportation Authority, Public Library, Port Authority, San Francisco Public Utilities Commission, 
Recreation and Parks, and San Francisco Unified School District.  
2 Panelist titles were not provided as TTX reports that it was a historic practice to not reveal this information and the 
document retention period for this has expired. 
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DETAILS OF PROPOSED LEGISLATION 

The proposed resolution authorizes the third amendment to the agreement between TTX and 
Bank of America to increase the not-to-exceed amount of the contract by $1,127,020 for a total 
not to exceed amount of $9,127,020 and extend the term by one year from August 14, 2023 
through August 14, 2024, for a total term of 11 years from August 15, 2013 through August 24, 
2024.  

The proposed amendment adds an addendum fee schedule for services provided to the 

Department of Public Health. The addendum describes the use and purchase of credit card 
processing terminals related to Bank of America’s Health Payment Solutions Platform. These 

terminals provide payment integration with Epic Electronic Health Record System, allowing for 
integration for point-of-service transactions as well as integration to process payments through 
MyChart, Epic’s patient portal.  

Exhibit 1 details the current MPA fee schedule for transactions, which has been in place without 
changes since the July 2018 amendment.  

Exhibit 1: Merchant Processing Agreement Fee Schedule 

Card Type Authorization Fee (per attempt) Per Item Fee (per settled sale/transaction) 

Visa $0.0140 $0.0000 

Master Card $0.0140 $0.0000 

American Express $0.0500 $0.0000 

Discover $0.0140 $0.0000 

PIN Debit $0.0000 $0.0400 

Per Occurrence Fees  Amount 

Chargeback  $10.00 

Return Item  $0.0140 

Servicers Hourly Rate  $125.00 

Voice Authorization  $0.95 

Automated Clearing House (ACH) Reject and Deposit Fees Waived 

Wire Deposit & Pin Debit Adjustment Fee N/A 

Monthly Fee   Amount 

Minimum Discount Fee  $10.00 

Client Line Fee, Paper Statement Fee Waived 

Source: First Amendment MPA 

TTX staff report that once this agreement ends in August of 2024, they will be entering into a new 

contract for merchant processing services. This will be competitively procured through an RFP 
that they intend to issue by the end of July 2023.  
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FISCAL IMPACT 

The proposed $1,127,020 increase to the contract is projected to be used as shown in Exhibit 2 
below.  

Exhibit 2: Projected Uses of Contract Funds 

Category Estimated Cost 

Health Payment Solutions Platform Equipment Costs  

Equipment Purchase (200 units at $379.00 per unit) $75,800 

Equipment Fees per month (200 units at $16.00 per month per unit)* 51,200 

Account Item Fee (200 units at $0.10 per unit) 20 

Subtotal, Equipment (Credit Card Processing Terminals) $127,020 

Department fees rounded up** $1,000,000 

Total  $1,127,020 
Source: TTX 
*Note: The $16.00 a month in fees is comprised of an $8.00 monthly account fee and an $8.00 monthly terminal fee. 
TTX is budgeting equipment fees for 16 months because they anticipated equipment could be utilized sooner. 
**TTX estimates department fees of $970,365 for 12 months and rounded this figure to $1 million 

No more than $127,020 will be used for the purchase of the credit card processing terminals 
(equipment) and the associated fees as outlined in the Payment Solutions Addendum based on 

an estimated 6,000 transactions. TTX estimates that the department fees associated with 
merchant processing will be $970,365 for 12 months. This is based on the monthly amount of 
fees collected July through May of FY 2022-23 and discounted 19 percent to remove select 

payments from Airport, Fire, and Public Health departments that will be moving to other City 
contracts3, which was roughly 19 percent of the total payments processed in FY 2022-23. The 
estimated department fees and equipment costs were rounded up to $1,000,000, which is 
$29,635 (3 percent) more than $970,365 estimated.  

TTX reports the original agreement and subsequent amendments did not include a not to exceed 
amount, which is required under Administrative Code Section 21.19, because the original 
agreement was considered a “zero-dollar revenue contract” at the time it was signed in 2013, as 

the transaction fee that Bank of America charged each department was netted out from the 
revenue earned through a payment. According to TTX staff, the City updated its accounting 
practices in 2019 and TTX subsequently began to centralize and track the service fees. 

The proposed third amendment similarly does not include a not to exceed amount. However, to 
calculate the $9,127,020 not-to-exceed amount presented in the proposed resolution, TTX staff 

 

3 TTX reports that they manage two other contracts for merchant processing that are focused on processing online 
transactions. These contracts are with First Data Merchant Services CityBase. TTX also reports that departments may 
be granted a waiver to enter department-specific contracts if they do not wish to use a citywide system. Two 
departments have been granted waivers: the Library, which has a system to integrate with its Sierra Integrated 
Library System and Recreation and Parks Department to integrate with ActiveNet for reservations. 
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report that they estimated $8 million in contract costs under the current agreement and added 
the $1,127,020 increase associated with the proposed amendment. TTX’s estimate of $8 million 
for the current agreement based on actual contract expenses from 2019 to the present and 
retroactively applied those fees to prior years when fees were not tracked.  

POLICY CONSIDERATION 

Extension of Contract Term 

The RFP used to procure this contract stated a maximum term of 5 years with two 2-year 

extensions at City's discretion or a total maximum term of nine years. TTX extended the 
agreement through August 2022, resulting in a ten-year, under the Mayor’s 47th Supplement to 

the COVID Emergency Declaration, now expired, which allowed Departments extend agreements 
without complying with the procurement procedures of the Administrative Code. The proposed 

resolution would extend the agreement by one year, for a total term of 11 years, now two years 
beyond the term stated in the RFP. According to TTX staff, the extension is necessary because 
the Department was delayed in issuing a new RFP, but plans to do so in July 2023. 

RECOMMENDATION 

Approval of the proposed resolution is a policy matter for the Board of Supervisors. 
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City and County of San Francisco 
Office of the Treasurer and Tax Collector

 
Third Amendment 

 
THIS AMENDMENT (this “Amendment”) is made as of May 1, 2023 in San Francisco, California, 

by and between Bank of America N.A., (“Contractor”), and the City and County of San Francisco, a 
municipal corporation (“City”). 

 
RECITALS 

WHEREAS, City and Contractor have entered into the Agreement (as defined below); and 

WHEREAS, City and Contractor desire to modify the Agreement on the terms and conditions set forth 
herein to extend the performance period; and 

WHEREAS, the Agreement was competitively procured as required by San Francisco Administrative Code 
Chapter 21.1 through a Request for Proposal (“RFP”) issued on May 11, 2012 and this modification is 
consistent therewith; and 

Whereas, the Third Amendment, dated October 25, 2022, previously signed by City and Contractor is 
hereby replaced and superseded by this Third Amendment dated May 1, 2023; and 

 
WHEREAS, the City’s Board of Supervisors approved this Agreement by  on 
   . 

NOW, THEREFORE, Contractor and the City agree as follows; 
 
 

1. Definitions. The following definitions shall apply to this Amendment: 
 

1a.   Agreement. The term “Agreement” shall mean the Agreement dated September 25, 2013 
between Contractor and City including the Merchant Processing Agreement (“MPA”) attached thereto 
and incorporated therein, as amended by the: 

 
Amendment to MPA, dated October 7, 2017  
First Amendment, dated July 31, 2018,  
Second Amendment, dated July 8, 2021, and  
Third Amendment, dated May 1, 2023 

 
1b.      Other Terms. Terms used and not defined in this Amendment shall have the meanings 

assigned to such terms in the Agreement. 
 

2. Modifications to the Agreement. The Agreement is hereby modified as follows: 
 

2a. Term of the Agreement. Subject to Section 1, the term of this agreement shall be from August 
15, 2013 to August 14, 2024. 

2b. Appendix A. Appendix A, “Payment Solution Addendum”, as attached, is hereby 
added to the Agreement, and fully incorporated there within. 

 
3. Effective Date. Each of the modifications set forth in Section 2 shall be effective on and 

after the date of this Amendment. 
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4. Legal Effect. Except as expressly modified by this Amendment, all of the terms and 

conditions of the Agreement shall remain unchanged and in full force and effect. 

 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Contractor and City have executed this Amendment as of the date first 
referenced above. 

 
CITY
 
Recommended by: 
 
Tajel Shah 
Chief Assistant treasurer 
Office of the Treasurer and Tax Collector 

___________________________________ 
Approved as to Form: 
 
David Chiu City Attorney 
 
By:     
 
Moe Jamil 
Deputy City Attorney 
 
 

CONTRACTOR 
 
Bank of America, N.A. 
 
Andrea Morris Senior Vice President 
Bank of America, N.A. 
 
_______________________ 
 
City Vendor Number: 2827  
City Supplier ID: 24733 
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Appendix A
PAYMENT SOLUTIONS ADDENDUM  

This Payment Solutions Addendum, together with the Supplements hereto (collectively, the “Payment Solutions Addendum”) is made by and 
between City and County of San Francisco (“Customer”) and Bank of America, N.A. (“Bank”) as of _______________________ (“Effective Date”) 
and supplements the Merchant Processing Agreement dated September 25, 2013 (as amended and supplemented from time to time, the 
“Merchant Agreement”).  Any references in the Merchant Agreement (or any amendments, addenda or supplements thereto) to “Customer,” 
“you” or “Merchant”, when used herein, refer to Customer; and any references in the Merchant Agreement (or any amendments, addenda or 
supplements thereto) to “us,” “our” or “we”, when used herein, refer to Bank.   

Capitalized terms used, but not defined, in this Payment Solutions Addendum have the meanings given in the Merchant Agreement. Unless stated 
otherwise, any reference to this Payment Solutions Addendum herein includes the Merchant Agreement. The Payment Solutions (as defined in 
Section 2) are incorporated within the term “Services” in the Merchant Agreement.  For the avoidance of doubt, any monetary caps on Bank’s 
limitation of liability set forth in the Merchant Agreement shall apply in the aggregate to Services provided by Bank.     

CUSTOMER AND BANK AGREE AS FOLLOWS: 

1. Definitions.  Capitalized terms used but not defined in this Payment Solutions Addendum are defined in the Merchant Agreement.   In 
addition, the following defined terms apply to this Payment Solutions Addendum:  

1.1 Authorized Users means persons or entities that are authorized by Customer to access and use the Services.

1.2 Healthcare Payment Device Manager means the cloud-based payment device management solution owned and operated by 
Bank, which may be provided to Customer as indicated on the Setup Form attached hereto as Schedule B (Healthcare Omni-
Channel Gateway Services Setup Form).

1.3 Documentation means the written materials provided to Customer from time to time, including terms and conditions, training 
manuals, support policies, API and related documentation, integration tools and manuals and other documentation which relate 
to or assist or describe the Services provided by Bank, including without limitation, the PIM for Customer’s use with the Validated 
P2PE Solution.

1.4 Payment Solutions means the transaction processing services including the transmission, acceptance and authorization of credit, 
debit ACH and other transactions on behalf of Customer to a payment processing network through another gateway provided by 
Bank and, as applicable, the Healthcare Omni-Channel Gateway.

1.5 Healthcare Omni-Channel Gateway means the cloud-based payment solution owned and maintained by Bank including the 
hardware and software utilized for processing credit, debit and other transactions as well as transmitting other data between a 
Customer, a software solution utilized by a Customer as well as the consumers of the goods and/or services provided by the 
Customer. The Healthcare Omni-Channel Gateway is included in the definition of Bank Systems as set forth in the Merchant 
Agreement.  

1.6 PIM means the Validated P2PE Instruction Manual as published by Bank, as may be amended from time to time.

1.7 Services means the select Payment Solutions and the other selected services provided by Bank through the Healthcare Omni-
Channel Gateway to Customer as expressly indicated on the Schedule B, which may include Healthcare Payment Device Manager 
and Validated P2PE Solution. 

1.8 Software means the software programs, including without limitation the software related to the Payment Solutions and 
Healthcare Omni-Channel Gateway as well as related software and all pass-through software licenses from third-party software 
`providers whose software is part of the offering under this Payment Solutions Addendum.

1.9 Supplement means any and all concurrent and subsequent addenda, appendices, exhibits, supplements and schedules to this 
Payment Solutions Addendum. 

1.10 Validated P2PE Solution means a PCI validated Point to Point Encryption Solution provided by Bank and its subcontractors as an 
optional service hereunder, which may be provided to Customer as indicated on the Schedule B. 

2. Payment Solutions.  Subject to and conditioned on Customer’s and its Authorized Users’ compliance with the terms and conditions of 
this Payment Solutions Addendum, during the Term (as defined below), Customer and its Authorized Users may access and use the 
Services (collectively, the “Payment Solutions”). Bank shall use commercially reasonable efforts to provide the Services to Customer. 
Access and use of the Services are permitted by Bank solely for Customer’s internal use and benefit. Bank may sell or license to the Customer 
equipment in connection to the Payment Solutions, under the terms set out in the applicable schedule. Bank may, in its discretion from time to 
time, without liability to Customer, revise, modify, update, limit or replace any Services in whole or in part, provided the Services are 
not adversely affected in any material manner and Bank provides reasonable notice to Customer prior to the occurrence of any such 
event. The parties agree that Bank will implement the Services as described in Schedule E attached hereto and incorporated herein by 
reference.

3. Customer Representations, Warranties and Covenants.   
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3.1 Customer represents and warrants to, and covenants with, Bank that Customer shall use the Payment Solutions only in accordance with 
this Payment Solutions Addendum, the Merchant Agreement, Applicable Law and applicable Card Organization Rules, and the 
Documentation provided by Bank.

3.2 Customer is responsible for ensuring the accuracy, quality, integrity, legality, reliability, appropriateness and ownership of all data 
as it is entered or uploaded. Bank is not responsible for inability to perform Services due to Customer’s use of improperly 
formatted or corrupt files, viruses on media provided, incompatible backup media or software, or any other technological errors 
or issues.

3.3 Customer shall not transmit or store data that is subject to the rights of any third parties without first obtaining all required 
authorizations, consents, and/or rights in writing from such third parties, including the right to communicate with Authorized 
User1 by electronic communication. BANK IS NOT LIABLE OR RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY ACTS OR OMISSIONS IN RELATION TO 
CUSTOMERS’ OR AUTHORIZED USERS’ USE OF THE SERVICES, INCLUDING WITHOUT LIMITATION USE OF THE SERVICES IN WAYS 
THAT ARE NOT IN COMPLIANCE WITH APPLICABLE LAWS OR APPLICABLE CARD ORGANIZATION RULES. 

3.4 Customer understands that Customer may not process transactions on behalf of any other entity or individual and that the use of 
the Services is provided herein as a service for a single Merchant account. Any attempt to use the Services herein for more than 
one Merchant account without additional agreements and fees for each merchant or MID may result in additional fees and 
charges or the revocation of the license granted for the Services (the “Services License”) and termination of this Payment 
Solutions Addendum. This Services License is transferable and may be sold, traded, assumed or otherwise transferred to another 
individual or entity only with the express written consent of Bank.

3.5 To the extent that Customer is utilizing the Validated P2PE Solution, Customer shall comply with all requirements related to the 
Validated P2PE Solution provided in the PIM at all times, as well as any and all related requirements set forth in the Card 
Organization Rules. Customer fully acknowledges that it is responsible for maintaining its compliance in order to take advantage 
of the benefit of the Validated P2PE Solution. Customer acknowledges that it is Customer’s responsibility to ensure that it is fully 
compliant with all of the requirements of PCI for the Validated P2PE Solution, and Bank shall have no liability whatsoever for any 
non-compliance regardless of whether such non-compliance is related to the Services. 

3.6 To the extent that Customer is utilizing Healthcare Payment Device Manager, Customer shall at no time allow any person other 
than its own officers, directors or employees to access Healthcare Payment Device Manager at any time, shall ensure that any use 
of Healthcare Payment Device Manager shall be consistent with the Documentation, in furtherance of the purposes hereunder, 
and shall not endanger the security of the Payment Fusion system nor cause any harm to Bank or its Customers. Customer shall at 
no time resell any portion of Healthcare Payment Device Manager. Customer shall be fully liable for any of its or its agents’ acts or 
omissions in relation to their use of Healthcare Payment Device Manager.

4. Authorized Users.  Customer shall be responsible for ensuring Authorized Users’ compliance with the terms set forth herein, Applicable 
Law, applicable Card Organization Rules, and other agreements with Bank or any of Bank’s Affiliates.  Customer shall also be 
responsible for all acts or omissions by Authorized Users, and for any damages incurred as a result thereof. Customer shall have sole 
responsibility for terminating the access previously granted to any Authorized User, whether on the basis of termination of 
employment, reassignment, or any other cause. Bank may disable an Authorized User’s access to the Services at any time in its sole 
discretion if Bank suspects that such Authorized User poses a security risk. Customer is responsible for designating user IDs and 
passwords for any and all Authorized Users. Customer agrees to hold all passwords, user IDs or other system access credentials and 
information under close control and shall notify Bank immediately if access to such information is, or is thought to have been, released 
to any unauthorized party. Customer agrees not to allow multiple users to access the Software using a common account or user 
credentials. Security control of Bank-assigned user IDs and passwords are the sole responsibility of Customer and Bank shall not be held 
responsible in any way for any breach in system security as a result of Customer’s actions or omiss ions . 

5. User IDs.  Customer is solely responsible and liable for all activity occurring under the user IDs and passwords issued in connection with 
this Payment Solutions Addendum whether or not such activities have been authorized by Customer. Customer shall abide by all 
Applicable Law in connection with its use of the Services as contemplated by this Payment Solutions Addendum, including those related 
to data privacy, international communications and the transmission of technical or personal data. Customer shall: (i) notify Bank 
immediately in writing of any unauthorized use of any password or user ID or any other suspected or known breach of security, 
including the loss or theft of any password or user ID or computer or device containing such information; (ii) at its own cost, take all 
steps reasonably necessary, or as otherwise directed by Bank, to prevent access and use of the Services by unauthorized users; and (iii) 
not provide false identification information to gain access to, or use of, the Services or the Software. 

6. Fees.  Customer agrees to pay Bank the fees for the Payment Solutions as set forth on Schedule A (Healthcare Omni-Channel Gateway Services 
Fees), which are in addition to the processing fees, any third party-based fees, and other fees or charges set forth elsewhere in, and are part of 
the fee schedule to, the Merchant Agreement.  Customer shall also be responsible for all additional costs and expenses as set forth in the 
Merchant Agreement.  The fees due under this Payment Solutions Addendum constitute amounts due under the Merchant Agreement which 
will be billed, collected and charged or paid as permitted under the Merchant Agreement (including any right of set-off available to Bank). The 
fees and charges will be debited from an account designated by Customer through ACH or any other method as may be specified by 
Bank from time to time. Customer agrees to take any additional actions requested by Bank to permit debiting via ACH or any other 
method of the amounts owed to Bank hereunder. 
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The parties hereto acknowledge and agree that the parties anticipate the total cost due and owing under this Payment Solutions Addendum 
will not exceed $127,020.00, One Hundred Twenty-Seven Thousand and Twenty Dollars, No Pennies; which includes the transaction based 
fees and the equipment related fees, based on the quantities and costs set forth in the Schedule A and an anticipated annual Payment 
Solution transaction volume of 6000 Payment Solution transactions. Should Customer purchase additional equipment quantities or submit 
additional Payment Solutions transactions, the aforementioned amount will be proportionally increased.  In no event shall Customer be liable 
for interest or late charges for any late payments. Customer will not honor minimum service order charges for any services covered by this 
Agreement. 

 

7. Intellectual Property. 

7.1 Customer may only use any Documentation in connection with Customer’s access to and use of the Payment Solutions.  Customer has no 
intellectual property rights or other right, title or interest in or to the Payment Solutions, the Documentation, or derivative works thereof 
(collectively, the “Payment Solutions IP”); and nothing in this Payment Solutions Addendum or the Merchant Agreement assigns, 
transfers or creates any such right, title or interest for Customer (whether express or implied, or by estoppel or otherwise).  Any and all 
right, license, title or interests associated with the Payment Solutions IP that are not expressly granted by Bank within this Payment 
Solutions Addendum are expressly withheld. Customer shall not take any action inconsistent with the ownership, title or license rights 
associated with the Payment Solutions IP.  Customer shall not file any action, in any forum, challenging ownership of the Payment 
Solutions IP.  Customer shall not use any Payment Solutions or Payment Solutions IP outside of the United States (and “United States” as 
used in the foregoing sentence excludes U.S. territories and possessions).  Customer shall use the Payment Solutions only for its business 
purposes and not for any household use.  Customer obtains no rights (license or otherwise), title or interest to trademarks, service marks, 
brand names or logos associated with the Payment Solutions, Bank, or any of its service providers hereunder.  Breach of any part of this 
Section constitutes a material breach of this Payment Solutions Addendum, and Bank may immediately suspend or terminate Customer’s 
use of the Payment Solutions or this Payment Solutions Addendum in the event of such breach. 

7.2 Customer shall not, and shall not permit any third parties to: (i) sell, distribute, lease, license, sublicense or otherwise disseminate the 
Payment Solutions IP or any portion thereof; (ii) copy, modify, enhance, translate, supplement, derive source code or create derivative 
works from, reverse engineer, decompile, disassemble, or otherwise reduce to human-readable form the Payment Solutions IP or any 
portion thereof; (iii) use altered versions of the Payment Solutions IP or portion thereof; (iv) use, operate or combine the Payment 
Solutions IP with other products, materials or services in a manner inconsistent with this Payment Solutions Addendum or the Merchant 
Agreement; (v) use  the Payment Solutions or Payment Solutions IP, or any portion thereof, as a standalone or non-integrated program or 
in any other manner other than as contemplated by this Payment Solutions Addendum; or (vi) perform or attempt to perform any actions 
that would interfere with the proper working of the Payment Solutions, prevent access to or use of the Payment Solutions by other users, 
or, in Bank’s reasonable judgment, impose an unreasonably large or disproportional load on any Bank platform or infrastructure.  
Customer shall not permit any third parties to access the Payment Solutions IP.  Customer shall not remove, alter, modify, relocate or 
erase any copyright notice or other legend(s) denoting our or other third parties’ proprietary interests in the Payment Solutions IP. 

7.3 Customer shall promptly notify Bank in writing of any threat, or the filing of any action, suit or proceeding against Customer regarding the 
Payment Solutions or Payment Solutions IP in which an adverse decision would reasonably be expected to have a material impact on 
Bank or any of the Payment Solutions subcontractors. 

8. Term; Special Termination Provisions. 

8.1 This Payment Solutions Addendum shall be effective on the Effective Date and shall be coterminous with the Merchant Agreement. 
Either party may terminate this Payment Solutions Addendum immediately upon written notice to the other if the other party (i) 
materially breaches this Payment Solutions Addendum and fails to cure such breach within thirty (30) days following written notice 
thereof, or (ii) becomes or is declared insolvent or bankrupt, commits an act of bankruptcy, or is subject to any proceeding in 
bankruptcy, receivership, liquidation or insolvency. 

8.2 In addition to the termination rights set forth in the Merchant Agreement, this Payment Solutions Addendum will automatically 
terminate upon any termination of the Merchant Agreement pursuant to an Event of Default by Customer.  Upon termination, expiration 
or cancellation of this Payment Solutions Addendum: (a) all rights and licenses granted hereunder will immediately terminate and 
Customer must immediately cease using the Payment Solutions and accessing the Software for any purpose, including without limitation 
access to Healthcare Payment Device Manager; (b) Customer shall uninstall and destroy all copies of the Software (including any 
Documentation) in its possession or under its control, certifying such destruction in writing to Bank; and (c) Customer shall immediately 
pay Bank for all amounts due through the effective date of termination or cancellation.   

8.3 For the avoidance of doubt, this Payment Solutions Addendum will not automatically terminate upon any termination of the Merchant 
Agreement by Bank for any other reason other than an Event of Default by Customer and shall remain in full force and effect thereafter 
until terminated as set forth herein.     

8.4 Bank shall have the right to terminate this Payment Solutions Addendum for any of the reasons set forth for termination of the Merchant 
Agreement.  In addition, Bank reserves the right to suspend, upon thirty (30) days prior written notice to Customer to terminate the 
Payment Solutions, in the event Customer violates any material respect the terms of this Payment Solutions Addendum, or the Merchant 
Agreement. In addition, Bank reserves the right to (a) alter the Payment Solutions in the event any agreement with third parties that are 
involved in providing the Payment Solutions is terminated or otherwise no longer in effect, or Bank is otherwise unable to continue to 
provide the Payment Solutions; provided, that Bank shall provide Customer with at least thirty (30) days’ prior written notice of any such 
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alteration that could reasonably be expected to adversely impact Customer’s ability to use the Payment Solution or (b) suspend the 
Payment Solution if Bank is otherwise unable to continue to provide the Payment Solution due to any event beyond its reasonable 
control, provided, that Bank shall provide Customer with at least thirty (30) days’ prior written notice of any such suspension that could 
reasonably be expected to adversely impact Customer’s ability to use the Payment Solutions, or shorter notice to the extent necessary for 
Bank or the Payment Solution to comply with Card Organization Rules or Applicable Law.

8.5 Termination of this Payment Solutions Addendum shall not affect the respective rights and responsibilities of the Parties to the 
extent that they arose prior to such termination.

9. Disclaimers.  The Services provided by Bank hereunder shall be performed, in all material respects, in a professional, timely, and 
workmanlike manner. In the event Customer believes Bank has breached the warranty in the foregoing sentence, Customer shall 
promptly notify Bank thereof including information necessary to allow Bank to examine the issue and to re-perform any Services 
containing reproducible errors. THE SERVICES ARE PROVIDED TO CUSTOMER ON AN “AS IS” AND WITH ALL FAULTS BASIS. BANK 
MAKES NO WARRANTIES OF ANY KIND, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING, WITHOUT LIMITATION, ANY IMPLIED WARRANTY OF 
MERCHANTABILITY, FITNESS FOR ANY PARTICULAR PURPOSE, OR WARRANTIES ARISING BY COURSE OF DEALING OR CUSTOM OF 
TRADE EXCEPT FOR THE EXPRESS WARRANTIES AND COVENANTS HEREIN. BANK MAKES NO REPRESENTATION OR WARRANTY THAT 
THE SERVICES DATA OR THE SOFTWARE IS ACCURATE, COMPLETE, OR RELIABLE. BANK FURTHER MAKES NO REPRESENTATIONS OR 
WARRANTIES THAT CUSTOMER’S ACCESS TO AND USE OF THE SERVICES WILL BE UNINTERRUPTED OR ERROR-FREE; FREE OF
VIRUSES, UNAUTHORIZED CODE, OR POTENTIALLY HARMFUL COMPONENTS; WITHOUT DELAY; OR SECURE. For the avoidance of 
doubt, Bank makes no warranties of any kind in regard to the services provided by any telephone company or other 
telecommunications provider. Bank shall not be responsible for any failure of any telecommunications provider however constituted 
or described. Certain jurisdictions do not permit the exclusion or limitation of implied warranties. Therefore, only if required by 
Applicable Law, some or all of the exclusions or limitations above may not apply. 

10. General. 

10.1 Representations and Warranties.  Customer and Bank each represent and warrant to the other that: (i) such party has all required 
corporate authority to execute this Payment Solutions Addendum and (ii) this Payment Solutions Addendum creates valid, legal and 
binding obligations that are enforceable against such party. 

10.2 Entire Agreement. This Payment Solutions Addendum constitutes the entire agreement between the parties with respect to the subject 
matter hereof and supersedes all other prior agreements between the parties with respect to the subject matter hereof. 

10.3 Counterparts/Electronic Originals.  This Payment Solutions Addendum may be executed in any number of counterparts, each of which is 
deemed an original and all of which constitute one and the same instrument.  Facsimile, electronic or other images of this executed 
Payment Solutions Addendum are effective as executed originals. 

10.4 Full Force and Effect.  The Merchant Agreement remains in effect as supplemented by this Payment Solutions Addendum.  In the event of 
any conflict between the terms of this Payment Solutions Addendum and the terms of the Merchant Agreement, the terms of this 
Payment Solutions Addendum will control with respect to the Payment Solutions.  References to the Merchant Agreement after the date 
of this Payment Solutions Addendum include this Payment Solutions Addendum.  

This Payment Solutions Addendum has been executed by Bank without signature, and has been agreed to and executed by Customer as of the 
date shown below.   

BANK OF AMERICA, N.A. 
 

Customer:  City and County of San Francisco 
(Business Legal Name) 

 
 
By :       

(Customer’s Authorized Signer) 

Signer Name:    

Title:    

Date:         
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Schedule A
Information/Fee Schedule

Business Contact Info Shipping Info

Corporate Name 
City and County of San Francisco

Yes        Same as Business Contact Info

DBA
San Francisco Department of Public Health DBA
Contact Name Tajel Shah

Contact Name  
Address 1360 Mission St. STE 401

Address
City San Francisco

City 
State CA Zip 94103-2628

State Zip

Phone 
  

Phone 
Email 

Email 

Shipping Type
 

Account Billing Fees

 
Account Setup Fee   Waived Setup Fee Per Terminal   Waived 
 
Account Monthly Fee  $8.00 

 
Monthly Cost Per Terminal    $8.00 

 
Per Item Fee  $0.10

 

 

Equipment

 
Terminal Type   Pax A80 Cost                                     $379 

 
Quantity                   200 

 
Total Cost                          $75,800 + Tax and Shipping

Setup Options (select one)

X Standard
 
 Recurring Billing Add-On

 

Routing Number Deposit Number   

 
Signature:  Date:     

Customer Name:  Rep Name:        

Title: ________________________________________    

 

Biling Information (please provide voided check if billing information is different than what was provided on merchant agreement 
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Schedule B
Healthcare Omni-Channel Gateway Services Setup Form 

 

Business Contact Info Shipping Info

Corporate Name Same as Business Contact Info   

DBA DBA  

Contact Name Contact Name  

Address Address  

City City  

State Zip State Zip     

Phone Phone  

Email Email  
 

Shipping Type  

Setup Options (select one)  

X Standard

Recurring Billing Add-On

Billing Information (please provide voided check if billing information is different than what was provided on merchant agreement) 

Routing Number    Deposit Number   

Signature:   Date:    

Customer Name:  Rep Name:     

Title:
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Schedule C
Payment Solutions Equipment Purchase Agreement 

 
1. Definitions.  All capitalized terms used in this Payment Solutions Equipment Purchase Agreement (“Purchase Agreement”) and not defined 

herein shall have the meaning given to them in the Payment Solutions Addendum (“Payment Solutions Addendum”).  

2. General. This Purchase Agreement and Schedule D (Merchant Equipment Terms) are incorporated by reference into the Payment Solutions 
Addendum and governs all Gateway Equipment that is identified below and/or in the Documentation (collectively, the “Gateway Equipment” 
and is sold to Customer by Bank, from time to time over the term of the Merchant Agreement, to use in connection with the Payment 
Solutions under the Payment Solutions Addendum. THE GATEWAY EQUIPMENT IS BEING SOLD TO CUSTOMER FOR CUSTOMER’S BUSINESS 
USE ONLY AND SHALL NOT BE USED FOR HOUSEHOLD OR PERSONAL USE. Sales of Gateway Equipment are made by Bank.  

3. Purchased Gateway Equipment.  Bank agrees to sell to Customer, and Customer agree to buy from Bank, the Gateway Equipment identified 
below (“Purchased Gateway Equipment”), all according to the terms and conditions of this Purchase Agreement. 

 

Manufacturer and Model Wireless* Quantity  Purchase Price Per Unit (+ Taxes & Shipping) Total Price  

Manufacturer and Model: Pax A80 One time 200 $379.00 $75,800.00 

Any equipment costs set forth in this Purchase Agreement are guaranteed only for ninety (90) days from the Effective Date of the Payment 
Solutions Addendum, after which they are subject to change.

 
4. Indemnification.  In addition to the indemnification, defense, and hold harmless obligations of the parties set forth in the Merchant Agreement 

(which apply to this Purchase Agreement), Customer agrees to indemnify, defend, and hold Bank and its Affiliates, employees, directors, and 
officers harmless from and against all third party Claims, and all related Losses, to the extent such Claims result from: (a) Customer’s 
installation, ownership, possession, use, or operation of the Gateway Equipment; or (b) any breach by Customer of any of Customer’s 
obligations hereunder; provided that the foregoing obligations do not apply to the extent Claims or Losses result from Bank’s gross negligence 
or willful misconduct or to the extent Bank enforcing such obligations is prohibited under the law governing this Purchase Agreement.  
Customer acknowledges and agrees that the “use” and “operation” of the Gateway Equipment against which Customer agrees to indemnify, 
defend, and hold Bank harmless includes, without limitation, Customer’s loading onto Gateway Equipment software that was not provided 
with the Gateway Equipment; Customer’s using such software, or using Gateway Equipment or Software, to access the internet; and 
Customer’s using Gateway Equipment in any manner that does not comply with this Purchase Agreement or the Merchant Agreement.  As 
used herein: (i) “Claim” means any third party claim, demand, suit, action, cause of action or proceeding of any form, kind or nature (including 
contract claims and negligence and other tort claims); and (ii) “Losses” means any liability, obligation, loss, damage, judgment, settlement, 
cost, or expense (including attorneys’ fees, expert witness fees and collection costs), regardless of whether suit is brought, and any 
assessment, fee, or fine imposed by any Card Organization. 

 
5. Default; Remedies. The occurrence of any the following shall be considered a “Default” under this Purchase Agreement: (a) any debit of 

Customer’s Settlement Account for any amount due under this Purchase Agreement or the Merchant Agreement is rejected; (b) Customer 
fails to pay any amount due under this Purchase Agreement or the Merchant Agreement when due; or (c) Customer materially breaches any 
provision in this Purchase Agreement or the Merchant Agreement.  Upon and any time after the occurrence of any Default, after a thirty (30) 
day cure period, Bank may, with or without notice, terminate this Purchase Agreement in writing and, proceed in any lawful manner against 
Customer to collect amounts due, and exercise all other rights available to Bank under this Purchase Agreement, the Merchant Agreement, at 
law, or in equity.  

 
6.  Assignment. Customer may not assign or transfer any of its rights and/or obligations under this Purchase Agreement, by operation of law or 

otherwise, without Bank’s prior written consent; any assignment or transfer attempted without Bank’s prior written consent is null, void, and 
a Default.  Bank may assign or transfer this Agreement and its rights and obligations hereunder, in whole or in part, to any third party without 
obtaining Customer’s consent.  No assignee for the benefit of creditors, custodian, receiver, trustee in bankruptcy, debtor-in-possession, 
officer of a court, or other Person charged with taking custody of a party’s assets or business shall have any right to continue, assume, or 
assign this Agreement. 

 
7. Notices.  All notices and other communications hereunder (other than those involving normal operational matters) must be in writing and shall 

be deemed given: (a) if sent by mail, upon the earlier of five (5) days after mailing or when actually received; (b) if sent by courier, when 
delivered; and (c) if sent by email, when actually delivered.  Notices shall be sent to Customer at the address Customer have provided to Bank, 
and notices to Bank shall be sent to Bank at the e-mail or physical address Bank specifies in writing. 

 
8.  Miscellaneous. This Purchase Agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of the State of California, without 

applying its conflicts of laws principles. Each party agrees that any action or proceeding relating to this Purchase Agreement shall be brought 
exclusively in any court of competent jurisdiction in the State of California and the United States District Court for the Northern District of 
California, located in San Francisco, California. Each party irrevocably and unconditionally agrees and submits to the jurisdiction of such courts 
and waives any objection to the venue of such courts whether based on inconvenience of forum or other grounds.  If any part of this Purchase 
Agreement is not enforceable, the remaining provisions will remain valid and enforceable. In performing its obligations under this Purchase 
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Agreement, each party agrees to comply with all laws and regulations applicable to it. This Purchase Agreement constitutes the entire 
agreement between the parties regarding the Gateway Equipment, supersedes any previous agreements and understandings with respect to 
the Gateway Equipment, and can be changed only by a written agreement signed by all parties.
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Schedule D
Merchant Equipment Terms 

This Schedule D governs any Devices, Device Software and other Merchant Equipment that you buy from us or an authorized third party 
partner under the Agreement, Fee Schedule, subsequent purchase, and/or other documentation provided in connection with the purchase of 
Merchant Equipment (individually and collectively, “Merchant Equipment Documents”), except to the extent provided otherwise in the 
Merchant Equipment Documents. As of the Effective Date, the terms in this Schedule D apply only to Devices offered by PAX Technology, Inc. 
(“PAX”). We may agree to offer these terms to other Devices from time to time, at our sole discretion. THE MERCHANT EQUIPMENT IS SOLD 
TO YOU FOR YOUR BUSINESS USE; THE MERCHANT EQUIPMENT IS NOT PERMITTED TO BE USED FOR HOUSEHOLD OR PERSONAL PURPOSES. 

A. DEFINITIONS 

Definitions. Capitalized terms used but not defined in this Schedule D are defined in the Agreement. In addition, the following defined terms 
apply to this Schedule D:  

“Application” means any type of application Software. 

“API” means an application programing interface.  

“Authorization” means an approval by, or on behalf of, the Issuer to validate a Card Transaction.  

“Bank Systems” means any and all Card-related information reporting, operating and processing systems used by us or Persons on our behalf, 
including, hardware, Bank Software, related documentation, technical formats and specifications, technical and business information related 
to inventions, present and future products and product lines, intellectual property, know-how, and any other information that is identified as 
our systems, whether owned by us or Persons used by us. 

“Card Organization” means any entity formed to administer and promote Cards, including Visa U.S.A., Inc. (“Visa”), Mastercard International 
Incorporated (“Mastercard”) and DFS Services LLC (“Discover”), American Express Company (“American Express”), JCB Co., Ltd. (“JCB”), 
UnionPay International Co. Ltd (“China UnionPay”), and any applicable Debit Networks. Card Organization may also be referred to as Card 
Organization. 

“Card Organization Rules” means the rules, regulations, releases, interpretations and other requirements (whether contractual or otherwise) 
imposed or adopted by any Card Organization. Card Organization Rules may also be referred to as Card Organization Rules.

“Card Transaction” means a purchase, rental or lease of goods or services by a Cardholder using a Card and any related transactions, including 
preauthorized orders and recurring, virtual and electronic transactions, regardless of whether the form of such transactions is in paper or 
electronic form or otherwise, all of which must conform to Card Organization Rules and Applicable Law.

“Devices” means those tablets, smartphones, devices, Merchant Equipment, hardware, peripherals (including, without limitation, mag stripe 
readers, cash drawers, printers, keypads, bar code readers or check readers), or any other mobile or fixed form factors identified by us capable 
of supporting the Merchant Services and through which Software can be accessed. 

“Device Software” means the Bank Systems and custom firmware, APIs, those Applications owned or licensed by us and are part of the 
standard pre-provisioned Device functionality, and associated Software provided through us which (a) may be accessed through Devices or 
one or more websites (e.g. a web dashboard) designed or designated by us from time to time, (b) is enabled via cloud based servers, (c) is 
capable of integrating the Bank Services, (d) provides or integrates with other non-payment processing related functionality or Applications. 
The Device Software will provide point of sale functionality and Bank developed Applications, which allow a merchant to; among other things: 
(i) initiate electronic payments; (ii) capture card data at the point of sale; (iii) capture Cardholder personal data at the point of sale; (iv) 
customize user interface; (v) customize receipts; (vi) perform transaction history retrievals or reviews;  (vii) manage time-clock functionality for 
employees; (viii) control user access to a Device, associated Software or systems within defined functional areas; (ix) perform inventory 
management; (x) manage pricing for good or services; (xi) perform other administrative tasks; (xii) track consumer transaction histories; (xiii) 
perform reporting; and (xiv) integrate other non-payment related data elements, functionality or Applications as identified by Bank from time-
to-time as capable of being integrated with the Device Software.   

“Fee Schedule” means the then-current schedule of fees prepared by us, setting forth the fees charged by us for the provision of the 
Merchant Services and any other services to you, as may be amended from time to time and which forms part of this Agreement. 

“Location” means a physical location, internet address, division, processing method or business activity for which: (i) you have requested and 
we have approved the assignment of a unique merchant account number; or (ii) we have otherwise determined a unique merchant account 
number is required and have assigned it. 
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“Merchant Equipment” means any and all equipment Merchant uses in connection with Card Transaction authorization, clearing, completing, 
settling, transmitting or other related processing, including, all telecommunication lines and wireless connections and Software, and Merchant 
Systems, Terminals, Card readers, merchandise and Card scanners, printers, PIN pad devices and other hardware, whether owned by 
Merchant, Merchant Providers or other Persons. 

“Merchant Provider” means any Person engaged by Merchant to provide services to Merchant involving or relating to: (i) access to 
Cardholder data, transaction data or information related to either Cardholder data or transaction data; (ii) the storage, processing, or 
transmission of Cardholder data on behalf of Merchant; or (iii) PIN encryption, including, Encryption Service Organizations (ESOs). “Merchant 
Provider” also includes any Person providing software solutions, Persons providing payment gateway services and any corporate entity, 
franchisor or other Person that provides or controls a centralized or hosted network environment for Merchant irrespective of whether 
Cardholder data is being stored, transmitted or processed through it. 

“Merchant Services” means the Authorization, processing and settlement of Card Transactions that are submitted to us by you, and includes 
any other services provided by us to you under this Agreement. 

“PIN” means the Personal Identification Number used by a Cardholder to complete a PIN Debit Transaction. 

“Settlement Funds” means funds received in respect of a Card Transaction from a Card Organization. 

B. PURCHASED MERCHANT EQUIPMENT TERMS 

1. Purchased Merchant Equipment. Throughout the term of the Agreement, we will sell to you, and you will buy from us or an authorized 
third party partner, the Merchant Equipment identified in the Merchant Equipment Documents (“Purchased Merchant Equipment”), free 
and clear of all liens and encumbrances (subject to Section 8 of this Schedule D). 

2. Supplies. Some supplies may be included with the hardware you purchase.  We will sell you additional supplies, such as paper rolls, 
replacement cables, and other items to be used with Purchased Merchant Equipment (“Supplies”), as requested by you and as agreed to 
by us from time to time.  

3. Payment; Additional Amounts. Unless otherwise agreed in writing between you and us, you shall be solely responsible at your own cost 
for the provision of all Merchant Systems, Purchased Merchant Equipment, telecommunications facilities and any other facilities which 
are necessary to enable you to receive the Merchant Services from us. In addition to the foregoing, you must pay all: (a) taxes, however 
levied, designated, or based on amounts charged or on Purchased Merchant Equipment, Supplies, or ownership, possession or thereof; 
(b) shipping and handling costs and charges for Purchased Merchant Equipment and Supplies (where applicable); (c) charges for services, 
including installation and de-installation, programming and re-programming, base loads, injections, app loads; and (d) any other costs 
described in the Fee Schedule. We may require you to pay in full before we ship Purchased Merchant Equipment and Supplies to you, or 
we may permit you to pay after we ship. We may require you to pay with a credit card/debit card, debiting your Settlement Account, via 
ACH transfer, or in any other manner we are permitted to collect any other amounts under the Agreement. You shall be responsible for 
paying to us any amounts outstanding to us for the purchase of any Merchant Equipment acquired from the Bank (“Bank Merchant 
Equipment”) in the event that we suspend providing the Merchant Services to you or this Agreement is terminated. We may withhold 
any such amounts from the Settlement Funds otherwise due to you pending the return of the Bank Merchant Equipment to us or the 
payment of such amounts by you in accordance with Section 12.3, where applicable. You agree to pay any fees, costs and/or expenses 
incurred by us in connection with recovering the Bank Merchant Equipment and/or such amounts due. Alternatively, Bank may elect to 
invoice Customer for any amounts due under this Purchase Agreement, due thirty (30) days after the invoice date or on such earlier date 
Bank specifies. As used herein, “Settlement Account” means an account or accounts at a financial institution designated by Customer as 
the account(s) to be debited and/or credited for amounts due from or to Customer in connection with this Agreement. 

4. Delivery and Acceptance; Installation; Risk of Loss; Title; Changes to Purchased Merchant Equipment. After the Purchased Merchant 
Equipment has been prepared for shipment to you, we will deliver it to the address identified in the Merchant Application or to an 
alternative address mutually agreed upon by you and us. You are deemed to have accepted each unit of Purchased Merchant Equipment 
on the earlier of: (a) the seventh day after we deliver the Purchased Merchant Equipment to the shipper for shipment to you or your 
representative; (b) the day after the Purchased Merchant Equipment is delivered to you or your representative; and (c) for Purchased 
Merchant Equipment that we install for you, the date of installation (“Acceptance”). Purchased Merchant Equipment ships F.O.B. origin; 
risk of loss or damage to Purchased Merchant Equipment passes to you when Purchased Merchant Equipment is delivered to the shipper 
for shipment to you or your representative. Title to Purchased Merchant Equipment passes to you after you pay in full for the Purchased 
Merchant Equipment. If installing Purchased Merchant Equipment, you and your representatives must do so in accordance with our, and 
the Purchased Merchant Equipment manufacturer’s, requirements and specifications. If Bank has agreed to install Purchased Merchant 
Equipment for Customer, before Bank’s personnel arrives at the Site, Customer must prepare the Site in accordance with Bank’s, and the 
Purchased Merchant Equipment manufacturer’s, requirements and specifications. As used herein, “Site” means the location(s) where 
Purchased Merchant Equipment and related items (e.g., printers) are to be installed or located. 
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At any time for any reason we may change Purchased Merchant Equipment model numbers or names, issue new Purchased Merchant 
Equipment models, discontinue Purchased Merchant Equipment, or otherwise change Purchased Merchant Equipment. 

5. Use, Maintenance, and Return of Purchased Merchant Equipment. 

5.1. Your use of the Purchased Merchant Equipment must comply with any operating or other instructions applicable to the Purchased
Merchant Equipment, the Agreement, Applicable Law, and Card Organization Rules. You are responsible for obtaining permits for 
the Purchased Merchant Equipment.

5.2. You are responsible for maintaining Purchased Merchant Equipment. You are responsible for safeguarding the Purchased Merchant
Equipment from, and for insuring it via comprehensive insurance coverage against loss, damage, unauthorized use, misuse, and 
theft. You must notify us immediately if any of the foregoing occurs. You are responsible for any expenses related to altering the 
location where Purchased Merchant Equipment is located, and other facilities and property, in connection with use of the 
Purchased Merchant Equipment. 

5.3. You may not make or permit any physical alteration or modification of Purchased Merchant Equipment, materially change where 
Purchased Merchant Equipment is installed, or materially move Purchased Merchant Equipment without our prior written consent. 
On commercially reasonable advance notice, we or our representatives may enter your premises to examine or repair Purchased 
Merchant Equipment for legal or regulatory (including Card Organization) compliance. 

5.4. If Purchased Merchant Equipment or other communications Purchased Merchant Equipment appears defective, you must call our 
Customer Service team promptly. You must pay to replace any defective Purchased Merchant Equipment not promptly returned to 
us and must pay all legal and/or collection costs incurred by us or the Purchased Merchant Equipment owner in connection with 
recovering Purchased Merchant Equipment. 

5.5. Except for Purchased Merchant Equipment that has been paid for in full, the Purchased Merchant Equipment will remain Bank’s 
personal property or the personal property of Bank’s Affiliates; it never will be considered a fixture affixed to Customer’s property. 

6. Purchased Merchant Equipment Returns. Your right to return Purchased Merchant Equipment is limited to the Replacement Warranty set 
forth below in Section 13 of this Schedule D, or as may otherwise be agreed to by us in our sole discretion from time to time. Any 
Purchased Merchant Equipment we agree to accept for return will be subject to our then-current restocking fee. 

7. Security Interest. You hereby grant to us a security interest in all Purchased Merchant Equipment and the related Software to secure 
payment of the purchase price and authorize us to file financing statements with respect to the Purchased Merchant Equipment and the 
Software in accordance with the Uniform Commercial Code, signed only by us or signed by us as your attorney-in-fact. Our security 
interest in Purchased Merchant Equipment will terminate automatically when we receive full payment for the Purchased Merchant 
Equipment.  

8. Your Responsibilities. You are solely responsible for verifying all information and data loaded onto a Device including Device Software by 
us or our service providers at your request are accurate prior to your business use of such Device or Device Software.  Bank and its 
merchant providers disclaim any and all liability arising out of any inaccuracies with respect to any information or data you provide. You 
shall be responsible for auditing, balancing, verifying and reconciling any out-of-balance condition within the Merchant Systems and for 
notifying us of any errors after receipt of the applicable report from us. You shall notify us of all incorrect reports or output within two (2) 
Business Days after receipt of such reports or output. Within one (1) Business Day of the original Card Transaction, you must balance each 
Location to the Bank Systems for each Business Day that each Location is open. If you determine that Card Transactions have been 
processed in error, you shall initiate the appropriate actions for adjustment to correct the transaction in question. You assume all liability 
resulting from your failure to notify us of any changes or modifications to your Merchant Systems or Purchased Merchant Equipment, or 
any failure of your Merchant Systems or Purchased Merchant Equipment. 

9. Software. Bank or other Persons retains all ownership and copyright interest in and to all software, computer programs, related 
documentation, technology, know-how, and processes at any time embodied in or at any time provided in connection with the Purchased 
Merchant Equipment (collectively “Software”), and Customer shall have only a non-exclusive, non-transferable, non-sub-licensable, 
revocable license to use the Software in Customer’s operation of the Purchased Merchant Equipment for the purposes set forth in this 
Agreement. Nothing in this Agreement confers any right, title or ownership of any Software to Customer. Customer is bound by all 
Software terms and conditions of use and other license terms, whether provided by Bank, the Purchased Merchant Equipment 
manufacturer, the Software owner, or other Persons. Customer shall not reverse engineer, disassemble, or decompile the Software. 
Customer shall not give any Person access to the Software without Bank’s prior written consent. Customer’s obligations under this 
Section 10 shall survive the termination of this Purchase Agreement.  From time to time we may “push” updates to Devices, Device 
Software and other Purchased Merchant Equipment remotely and automatically. Such “pushed” updates are not sold to you outright but 
instead are licensed to you. 
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10. Disclaimer of Warranties and of Compatibility with Other Payment Processors. EXCEPT FOR THE LIMITED, ONE-YEAR REPLACEMENT 
WARRANTY ON CERTAIN PURCHASED MERCHANT EQUIPMENT DESCRIBED BELOW IN SECTION 13, BANK DISCLAIMS ALL WARRANTIES, 
EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING, WITHOUT LIMITATION, ANY WARRANTIES REGARDING QUALITY, SUITABILITY, MERCHANTABILITY, 
FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, AND NON-INFRINGEMENT, RELATED TO THE PURCHASED MERCHANT EQUIPMENT.  If the 
Purchased Merchant Equipment manufacturer provides any warranty, such warranty is provided solely by such manufacturer, is not 
provided by Bank, and is governed by any terms or conditions such manufacturer provides. The only support Bank will provide for the 
Purchased Merchant Equipment is help desk support. 

11. Limitation of Liability; Exclusion of Consequential Damages. NOTWITHSTANDING ANYTHING IN THIS AGREEMENT TO THE CONTRARY, 
BANK’S CUMULATIVE LIABILITY, IN THE AGGREGATE (INCLUSIVE OF ANY INDEMNIFICATION OBLIGATION, WHETHER SUCH CLAIMS ARE 
RELATED OR UNRELATED TO ONE ANOTHER) FOR ALL LOSSES, CLAIMS, SUITS, CONTROVERSIES, BREACHES, OR DAMAGES FOR ANY 
CAUSE WHATSOEVER ARISING OUT OF OR IN ANY WAY RELATED TO THIS PURCHASE AGREEMENT, AND REGARDLESS OF THE FORM OF 
ACTION OR LEGAL THEORY, WILL NOT EXCEED THE PURCHASE PRICE OF THE PARTICULAR PURCHASED MERCHANT EQUIPMENT 
INVOLVED;. IN NO EVENT SHALL BANK BE LIABLE FOR ANY LOST PROFITS, LOST REVENUES, LOST BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES, OR ANY 
OTHER TYPE OF INDIRECT, INCIDENTAL, SPECIAL, EXEMPLARY, OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES, EACH OF WHICH IS EXCLUDED BY 
AGREEMENT OF THE PARTIES, REGARDLESS OF WHETHER SUCH LOSSES OR DAMAGES WERE FORESEEABLE AND REGARDLESS OF 
WHETHER EITHER PARTY WAS ADVISED OF THE POSSIBILITY OF SUCH LOSSES OR DAMAGES. THE REMEDIES AVAILABLE TO CUSTOMER 
UNDER THIS PURCHASE AGREEMENT ARE CUSTOMER’S SOLE AND EXCLUSIVE REMEDIES WITH RESPECT TO THE PURCHASED MERCHANT 
EQUIPMENT. 

12. Limited Two-Year Replacement Warranty on Certain Purchased Merchant Equipment. Certain Purchased Merchant Equipment, is 
warranted against material defects for the two year period commencing on the date such Purchased Merchant Equipment is shipped to 
you (“Replacement Warranty”). Except as set forth below, if such Purchased Merchant Equipment becomes materially defective within 
the warranty period, we will replace it free of charge with refurbished Merchant Equipment of the same type, provided that Customer 
must pay shipping and handling charges. The Replacement Warranty: (i) does not include damage to Purchased Merchant Equipment
resulting from accident, misuse, negligence, or abuse, or from breach of the Agreement; (ii) does not apply to Purchased Merchant 
Equipment that has become obsolete; and (iii) does not apply to defects that are not material. The Replacement Warranty is non-
transferable and terminates on the two year anniversary of the date the Purchased Merchant Equipment is shipped to you. Upon 
expiration of the Replacement Warranty, you must pay the full price to replace any Purchased Merchant Equipment. In addition,
notwithstanding the Replacement Warranty, it may be necessary for you to upgrade your Purchased Merchant Equipment or purchase 
new Merchant Equipment from time to time, for which you will be charged. If you make a claim under the Replacement Warranty 
requesting replacement Merchant Equipment, you must return to us the Purchased Merchant Equipment that you claim is materially 
defective. We will examine and test the Purchased Merchant Equipment that you return. You will be charged the full price of 
replacement Merchant Equipment if we do not receive the allegedly defective Purchased Merchant Equipment from you within ninety 
(90) days of the date replacement Merchant Equipment is shipped to you. We may collect shipping and handling charges, any Merchant
Abuse Fees (as defined in Section 14 of this Schedule D), and any other amounts arising under this Section in any manner that we may 
collect any other fees and amounts arising under the Agreement. For more information on making a claim under the Replacement 
Warranty, please contact our Customer Service. 

13. Merchant Abuse Fee. IF YOU RETURN PURCHASED MERCHANT EQUIPMENT TO US PURSUANT TO THE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY, AND 
WE REASONABLY DETERMINE BASED ON OUR EXAMINATION AND TESTING THAT THE MERCHANT EQUIPMENT YOU HAVE RETURNED 
HAS BEEN DAMAGED OR IS NOT FUNCTIONING PROPERLY DUE TO ACCIDENT, MISUSE, NEGLIGENCE, ABUSE, OR BREACH OF THE 
AGREEMENT, OR THAT ANY MERCHANT EQUIPMENT DEFECTS ARE NOT MATERIAL, YOU WILL BE CHARGED THE FEES ASSOCIATED WITH 
A REPLACEMENT DEVICE (“MERCHANT ABUSE FEES”).  

14. Help Desk Support. We or third parties designated by us will provide help desk support only for Purchased Merchant Equipment; we will 
not provide any such support or related services for any other products or Merchant Equipment.  If you decide to work with a Third Party 
Service and have any issues with the services provided via your Third Party Service provider, contact your Third Party Service provider to 
resolve any issues. 
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SCHEDULE E
 

Healthcare Payment Solutions Product and Services Description 

Executive Summary: Bank of America’s Health Payment Solutions Platform is an approved Epic app orchard vendor that 
can provide payment gateway services integrated with the Epic Electronic Health Record System. The Gateway 
integration consists primarily of two processes: 1. Device integration for point-of-service transactions and 2. Integration 
to process payments online through MyChart, Epic’s patient portal. For point-of-service payments, that communication 
happens through credit card devices. HPS is an integrated healthcare payment platform meeting client needs for 
payment solutions with omnichannel payment workflows, PCI-compliant security, and flexible EHR integrations, all 
bundled with Bank of America merchant processing.  
 
PAX A80 Desktop Terminal
Integrated touchscreen, thermal printer and keypad makes the A80, integrated with the Healthcare Payment Solutions Platform, allows for 
integrated point-of-service payments for Epic clients.  

Scope of work: Bank of America’s Healthcare Payment Solutions Platform is a cloud-based payment technology service 
addressing the top priorities of health systems, including security infrastructure and enhanced revenue cycle workflow. 
The platform consists of four primary deliverables to DPH which include: 

1. Merchant acquiring,  
2. Terminal integration with the gateway and Epic, including device deployment, 
3. Healthcare payment device manager, and  
4. Gateway and terminal reporting.  

 
Deployment model: Bank of America will establish a terminal deployment plan that is mutually agreeable with DPH. 
Plan will include pre-configuration of devices by Bank of America and shipment to the DPH destination(s) for final 
installation by DPH. DPH has estimated 200 PAX A-80 wired devices at $379/device (price as of the date hereof for the 
initial purchase of devices). BofA anticipates a 4-8 week lead time on delivery of devices to DPH upon receipt of final 
order and all information necessary for configuration from DPH. For detailed configuration information, see the 
previously delivered Epic Implementations Guides for gateway and payment page information.   
 
Features/Functionalities:  
 
External Payment Page in MyChart: Process payments collected from Epic MyChart.  
 
P2PE Point-of-Service Payments: Devices utilized in our Epic integration are validated point-to-point encrypted by the 
PCI council.  
 
Payment Processing: serves as both the processor and gateway which will bring economies of scale to financial metrics, 
reporting, and vendor consolidation.  
 
Tokenization: Solution to store sensitive details like bank account information or credit  
card numbers and sends Epic tokens that can be referenced for future transactions. The actual bank  
account or credit card details will not be stored or visible to DPH staff in Epic.  
 
Allow Token Sharing: Supports using the same stored token across multiple merchants.  
 
Refunds to Credit Cards: Supports Epic integration to allow sending refunds, which are initiated in Epic system, for 
payments collected with a credit card directly back to that card by processing it through the gateway. Supports 
collecting both credit cards and bank account payments, 
Process payments using Apple Pay and Google Pay: AxiaMed's API technology supports digital wallet payment methods 
like Apple Pay and Google Pay for card present transaction using NFC. Support of digital wallets for card not present 
transactions is in our future roadmap.  See the previously delivered PAX A80 wired device data sheet & set-up guide for 
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features and functionalities of the hardware. See the Payment Fusion Technical Integration guide for gateway 
specifications.  

Validated P2PE PCI compliant payment platform: Owned and maintained by Bank of America, the Healthcare Payment 
Solution is inclusive of a proprietary, certified PCI-validated P2PE paymend devices and a cloud-based device 
management solution (including remote key injection). All clients are obligated to be PCI-compliant and using our end-
to-end technology significantly reduces your PCI scope. Bank of America as your acquirer will assign a representative 
from our PCI team to assist with questions related to compliance as well as ensure proper documentation guidelines are 
followed. Your dedicated Merchant Portfolio Officer serves as the liaison to the PCI team which will support the specific 
needs of DPW in relation to this complex topic.  
 
Training: Bank of America will provide training at no cost to SFDPH using the train-the-trainer method. Implementation 
Specialist will provide an initial web-based training program specific to the needs of DPH. Once live, we will coordinate 
ongoing training as needed at no cost to SFDPH.  
 
Reporting: Bank of America provides integrated payment reporting within EPIC which is bolstered by both merchant 
acquiring reporting in the Client Line Enterprise reporting tool for transactional data as well as gateway reporting from 
the Healthcare Payment Device Manager system. Bank of America will take a train the trainer approach on the Client 
Line tool and Healthcare Payment Device Manager system to ensure users are set-up and trained before the 
implementation cycle has completed.  
 
Responsibilities: For details surrounding customer (DPH) responsibilities such as server, Epic setup/access, build 
expectations, additional technical requirements please review the previously provided Epic implementations guide 
which will include the high-level milestones & deliverables.  
 
Project Management: From procurement to implementation and support please see the CCSF Implementations plan 
document. This is a live document that will be used throughout the process.  
 
Implementation deliverables: Timeline is flexible and follows standard project management best practices, creating 
implementation touch points along the way.  
 
Support: Quarterly Preventive Maintenance and Software Maintenance Update: City shall be entitled to receive four 4 
quarterly Preventative Maintenance (PM) service, as mutually agreed upon by the parties, to ensure the System is 
performing in accordance with the published specifications.  
 
Merchant ID [MID] & Merchant Category Code [MCC] process: The process for requesting and provisioning is for DPH 
to complete the additional location form requesting a new MID. The form will specify the location volume, the MCC 
code, legal DBA information and TAX ID, etc. 
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City and County of San Francisco 

Office of the Treasurer and Tax Collector 
City Hall, Room 140 

1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place 
San Francisco, California 94102-4685 

 
 

Second Amendment to Agreement between the City and County of San Francisco and 
Bank of America, N.A. 

 
 

THIS AMENDMENT (this “Amendment”) is made as of July 8, 2021, in San Francisco, 
California, by and between Banc of America Merchant Services, LLC and Bank of America, 
N.A. (collectively “Contractor”), and the City and County of San Francisco, a municipal 
corporation (“City”), acting by and through its Director of the Office of Contract Administration. 

 
RECITALS 

WHEREAS, City and Contractor have entered into the Agreement (as defined below); 
and 
 WHEREAS, City and Contractor desire to modify the Agreement on the terms and 
conditions set forth herein to extend the performance period, and update standard contractual 
clauses; 
 
 
 NOW, THEREFORE, Contractor and the City agree as follows: 
 
1. Definitions.  The following definitions shall apply to this Amendment: 
 
 1a. Agreement.  The term “Agreement” shall mean the Agreement dated September 25, 
2013 between Contractor and City including the Merchant Processing Agreement (“MPA”) 
attached thereto and incorporated therein, as amended by the Amendment to MPA between the 
parties dated October 7, 2017 (“MPA Amendment”) together with this First Amendment dated –
July 31, 2018   
  
 1b.  Contract Monitoring Division. Effective July 28, 2012, with the exception of 
Sections 14B.9(D) and 14B.17(F), all of the duties and functions of the Human Rights 
Commission under Chapter 14B of the Administrative Code (LBE Ordinance) were transferred 
to the City Administrator, Contract Monitoring Division (“CMD”).  Wherever “Human Rights 
Commission” or “HRC” appears in the Agreement in reference to Chapter 14B of the 
Administrative Code or its implementing Rules and Regulations, it shall be construed to mean 
“Contract Monitoring Division” or “CMD” respectively.  
 
 
 1c. Other Terms.  Terms used and not defined in this Amendment shall have the 
meanings assigned to such terms in the Agreement. 
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2. Modifications to the Agreement.  The Agreement is hereby modified as follows: 
 
 2a. Section 2.  Section 2. Term of the Agreement currently reads as follows: 
 
2.  Term of the Agreement. Subject to Section 1, the term of this agreement shall be from 
August 15, 2013 to August 14, 2022. 
 
Such section is hereby amended in its entirety to read as follows: 
 
 
2.  Term of the Agreement. Subject to Section 1, the term of this agreement shall be from 
August 15, 2013 to August 14, 2023. 
 
 2b. Appendix B.  Section 14.12 of Appendix B: Merchant Processing Agreement is 
herby amended as follows: The requirement for the Annual Minimum Volume, described in 
Section 14.12, is hereby waived from July 1, 2021 through August 15, 2022.  As such, the 
requirement of the Minimum shall not apply to Customer’s annual bankcard volume 
requirements for the contract period of July 1, 2021 through August 15, 2022.      
 
 2c. Limitations on Contributions. Section 42 is hereby replaced in its entirety as 
follows: 
 
 42. Limitations on Contributions. By executing this Agreement, Contractor 
acknowledges its obligations under section 1.126 of the City’s Campaign and Governmental 
Conduct Code, which prohibits any person who contracts with, or is seeking a contract with, any 
department of the City for the rendition of personal services, for the furnishing of any material, 
supplies or equipment, for the sale or lease of any land or building, for a grant, loan or loan 
guarantee, or for a development agreement, from making any campaign contribution to (i) a City 
elected official if the contract must be approved by that official, a board on which that official 
serves, or the board of a state agency on which an appointee of that official serves, (ii) a 
candidate for that City elective office, or (iii) a committee controlled by such elected official or a 
candidate for that office, at any time from the submission of a proposal for the contract until the 
later of either the termination of negotiations for such contract or twelve months after the date 
the City approves the contract. The prohibition on contributions applies to each prospective party 
to the contract; each member of Contractor’s board of directors; Contractor’s chairperson, chief 
executive officer, chief financial officer and chief operating officer; any person with an 
ownership interest of more than 10% in Contractor; any subcontractor listed in the bid or 
contract; and any committee that is sponsored or controlled by Contractor. Contractor certifies 
that it has informed each such person of the limitation on contributions imposed by Section 1.126 
by the time it submitted a proposal for the contract, and has provided the names of the persons 
required to be informed to the City department with whom it is contracting.  
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3. Effective Date.  Each of the modifications set forth in Section 2 shall be effective on and 
after the date of this Amendment. 
 
4. Legal Effect.  Except as expressly modified by this Amendment, all of the terms and 
conditions of the Agreement shall remain unchanged and in full force and effect.  
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Contractor and City have executed this Amendment as of the date 
first referenced above. 
 
CITY 
 
Recommended by: 
 
 
 
___________________________________ 
Tajel Shah 
Chief Assistant Treasurer 
Office of the Treasurer and Tax Collector 
 
 
 
Approved as to Form: 
 
Dennis J. Herrera 
City Attorney 
 
 
 
By:    ________________________________ 
 Moe Jamil 
 Deputy City Attorney 
 
 
 
 
 

CONTRACTOR 
 
Banc of America Merchant Services, LLC 
 
 
 
_____________________________________ 
Andrea Morris 
Senior Vice President 
Bank of America, N.A. 
 
City Vendor Number: 2827 
City Supplier ID: 24733 
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City and County of San Francisco 
CUSTOMER's Legal Name 

1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place 
Street Address 

Governmental Entity 

BANK OF AMERICA MERCHANT SERVICES 
MERCHANT PROCESSING AGREEMENT 

(GOVERNMENT) 

San Francisco 

Doing Business As 

CA 
City State 

California 

941 02 
Zip Code 

94-6000417
CUSTOMER's business organization type State of Organization Taxpayer Identification Number 
(corporation, LLC, partnership, non-profit or other entity) 

Greg Kato/Policy & Legislative Manager
Recipient/Title For Notices 

41 5-554-5507 
Facsimile Number 

This MERCHANT PROCESSING AGREEMENT ("MPA") is entered into by and among the undersigned customer ("CUSTOMER") , 
on beha lf of AGENCIES and NON-AGENCIES as further described below, BANK OF AMERICA, NA ("BANK") and BANC OF 
AMERICA MERCHANT SERVICES, LLC ("BAM$") (BAMS and BANK are collectively referred lo as "SERVICER$") and together 
with the Agreement betweJn.��e. Ci!Y and County of San Francisco and Banc of America Merchant Services, LLC and Bank of 
America, N.A. dated 0?q1 -...yv  .?>� 201 3  (" City Agreement" ) constitutes the agreement of the parties ("Agreement') . The 
parties acknowledge that CUSTOMER may, at its election, enter into Supplements lo this Agreement with other third party providers 
in order to perform services hereunder. Unless otherwise specified in this MPA, (a) each SERVICER'S obligations under this MPA 
shall be joint, but not several ,  and (b) each SERVICER shall have separate but equal rights against the CUSTOMER. 

This MPA governs processing services regarding credit, debit and certain other Card transactions and other services , as those 
services are further described in this MPA, the Fee Schedule attached hereto as Schedule A (including any additions and changes 
thereto, the "Fee Schedule") , any and all concurrent and subsequent addenda, supplements or schedules to this MPA (each, 
including the Fee Schedule, as amended from time lo time, a "Supplement") , and the Card Organization Rules , all as elected by 
CUSTOMER and approved by SERVICERS (or their appl icable Affil iate) (for the purposes of this MPA, col lectively, the "Services") .
For the avoidance of doubt, the Processing Fees set forth in the Fee Schedule wil l be a fixed rate for the tern, of the MPA. Unless 
otherwise expressly provided in this MPA or any Supplement, (i) references to each Supplement shall be deemed to include this 
MPA and (ii) references to this MPA shall be deemed to include each Supplement. To the extent the terms of a Supplement directly 
conflict with the terms of this MPA, the terms of !hat Supplement shall contro l .  In performing this MPA, without diminishing 
SERVICERS' obligations to CUSTOMER, SERVICERS may use the services of third parties, includini:i, without limitation, their 
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agree and comply with Applicable Law, Card Organization Rules and the terms of this MPA. 

The intent of this MPA is to provide one set of standardized general terms and conditions to be utilized by (i) CUSTOMER. on behalf 
of AGENCIES, and (ii) each NON-AGENCY that executes a Participation Agreement as further described below, with respect to 
each such party's receipt of the Services. CUSTOMER represents and warrants to SERVICERS !hat it has the necessary power 
and authority under the laws of the City and County of San Francisco to enter into this MPA on behalf of AGENCIES and NON
AGENCIES as described herein .  CUSTOMER acknowledges and agrees that SERVICERS may provide a copy of this MPA to 
AGENCIES and NON-AGENCIES. 

Al l  AGENCIES are part of the City and County of San Francisco and are not separate legal entitles , and as such will not be required 
to enter into Participation Agreements; provided that CUSTOMER is responsible and liable to SERVICERS for each AGENCY's 
compliance with the terms and conditions of this MPA (including payment obligations). CUSTOMER is solely responsible for 
providing a copy of this MPA and related materials to participating AGENCIES,  and for communicating with participating AGENCIES 
with regard to the terms and conditions of this MPA SERVtCERS may terminate any individual AGENCY'S receipt of Services 
under this MPA for the same reasons that SERVICERS may terminate this MPA in its entirety. CUSTOMER and SERVICERS 
acknowledge that only the CUSTOMER's Office of the Treasurer & Tax Collector can approve AGENCIES that would participate in 
this MPA. SERVICERS agree to contact CUSTOMER's Office of the Treasurer & Tax Collector before engaging an entity to 
determine if it is an AGENCY or a NON-AGENCY. 

A NON-AGENCY may not receive Services under this MPA unless and until it has entered into a Participation Agreement 
substantially in the form attached hereto as Exhibit A, and NON-AGENCY and SERVICERS have executed such Participation 
Agreement. Upon complete execution of a Participation Agreement, the NON-AGENCY that is a party thereto will have all the same 
rights and obligations that CUSTOMER has under this MPA as if that NON-AGENCY had separately entered into this MPA; 
provided, however, that (i) SERVICERS may terminate any Participation Agreement for the same reasons as ii has to terminate this 
MPA and (ii) any amendments to this MPA will constitute simultaneous and identical amendments to each Participation Agreement. 
Each NON-AGENCY will be liable to SERVICERS only with respect to its own receipt of Services under this MPA, and no individual 
NON-AGENCY will be liable to SERVICERS under this MPA for any other NON-AGENCY. SERVICERS agree to contact 
CUSTOMER's Office of the Treasurer & Tax Collector before engaging an entity to determine if it is an AGENCY or a NON
AGENCY. 

. • .  .:: . + ,- · ·  

I n  consideration of  the mutual covenants and ag reements set Forth herein (including the City Agreement) and other good and valid 
.co�sideration, Ih�, ,r�ceipt and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged; SERVICERS and CUSTOMER awl:!e as follows:

__ ,_ 

1 .  Definitions. As used in this MPA, capitalized terms will have the meaning set forth in Annex 1 ,  the Operating Guide or Card 
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Organization Rules, as applicable. 

2. Services.

2. 1 The parties hereto acknowledge and agree that SERVJCERS shall not be the exclusive provider of the Services
contemplated hereunder, provided, however, that CUSTOMER shall be obligated to maintain the Minimum, as further
descrlbed in..S.ectior.i 14, .below. .. . . . .. .  _ . . . . . . . . . . _ . . .  .

2 .2 Subject to Card Organization Rules , Services may be performed by BAMS or BANK subject to the agreements between 
them as the same may be mod ified from time to time. In addition to SERVICERS, one or more affiliates of BAMS may 
assist In providing Terminals or other equipment·and · local support functions in connection with this ·MPA.-·--, . . .. . ·· · · .. . 

2 .3 SERVICERS will make the Services operational and available to CUSTOMER through a mutual ly agreed upon 
implementation plan. CUSTOMER agrees to at all times cooperate with SERVICERS and provide SERVICERS with all 
necessary Information and assistance required by SERVICERS to provide the Services in accordance with the Card 

. Organization Rules and Applicable Law, including, without llmttallon, making changes to Merchant Equipment as 
SERVICERS require. CUSTOMER will provide SERVICERS with information regarding AGENCIES as SERVJCERS may 
request from time to time. CUSTOMER will be responsible for (I) use of the Services by CUSTOMER, AGENCIES, 
CUSTOMER's and each AGENCY's employees and agents , and Merchant Providers of CUSTOMER or any AGENCY, (ii) 
CUSTOMER's or any AGENCY's failure to properly access the Services In the manner prescribed by SERVICERS, and 
(i i i) CUSTOMER's failure to supply accurate Information regarding the Services .

2 .4 SERVICERS will provide the Services substantially in accordance with the Service Level Agreement set forth in Exhibit 1 
attached hereto (the "SLAs"). Notwithstand ing any provision In the MPA to the contrary, CUSTOMER expressly 
acknowledges and agrees that a failure by SERVICERS to meet any or all of the SLAs (a "Performance Breach") shall not 
constitute a breach of the MPA, nor sha l l  CUSTOMER have a right to bring any claim or action against SERVICERS 
under the MPA on the basis a Performance Breach. CUSTOMER acknowledges and agrees that CUSTOMER'S sole 
remedy for a Performance Breach shall be tenninalion of this MPA, as further described in Section 20 of City Agreement 
and Section 22. 1 1  below. Additionally, SERVICERS' Relationship Manager shall meet with CUSTOMER's Office of the 
Treasurer & Tax Collector annually lo review and discuss past and future performance and to provide training on topics 
specified by CUSTOMER. 

3. Election of Cards, Duty to Honor Cards and Use of Marks.
3.1 Card Electlon. CUSTOMER has elected and SERVICERS have approved CUSTOMER to accept those Card types and
Services designated in this MPA or the Supplements. CUSTOMER may change CUSTOMER's election of Card types and
Services from time to time upon al least sixty (60) days' advance notice to SERVICERS; SERVICERS will use their reasonable
efforts to accommodate CUSTOMER's requests in less than this time but SERVICERS will not be obligated to do so. Upon
SERYICERS' approval of such new Card type or Service, the parties will execute a Supplement therefor. CUSTOMER wil l  not
seek authorization for or submit a transaction of a new Card type until the parties have entered into a Supplement for It.
Unless otheiwise d irected by SERVltERS, CUSTOMER will not seek authorization for or submit a Card transaction of a Card
type CUSTOMER desires to discontinue accepting later than the effective date of the notice to SERVICERS. With respect to 
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current transaclion fee(s) with re!?pect to :such Card, transaction and/or service and be. 6,able, obligated and responsible under
this MPA for any such transaction or service to the same extent as CUSTOMER would be if it was of an anticipated Card type 
or service. 

3.2 Honoring Cards General ly. CUSTOMER will honor a Card by accepting it for payment. CUSTOMER will not engage in 
any acceptance practice or procedure that discriminates against, or discourages the use of, any particular Card type elected by 
CUSTOMER and approved by SERVICERS, in favor of any competing Card brand also elected and approved. 

3 .3  Cards Issued by US Card Issuers. For all Cards issued by U.S. Issuers , CUSTOMER will honor all Cards within the Card 
types elected and approved in accordance with this MPA. For example, if CUSTOMER elects and is approved to accept Visa 
credit Cards, CUSTOMER wi ll submit payments from Visa-branded cred it Card Cardholders without regard to whether the 
credit Card is a Visa-branded rewards credit Card or Vlsa-branded business purpose cred it Card. 

3.4 Cards Issued by Non-US Card Issuers . CUSTOMER will honor all Cards issued by non-U.S. Issuers if such Card type is 
elected by CUSTOMER for acceptance pursuant to this MPA. For example, even if CUSTOMER elects to limit CUSTOMER's 
acceptance of MasterCard Cards to MasterCard credit Cards, CUSTOMER will accept for processing a MasterCard debit Card 
issued by a non-U .S. Card issuer. 

3.5 Marks Generally. CUSTOMER and SERVICE RS acknowledge that no party will acquire any right, t it le or interest in or to 
the Marks of any other party or of any Card Organization or SERVICERS' agents by virtue of this MPA, without prior written 
consent. CUSTOMER will not assign to any third party any of the rights to use the Marks of SERVICERS, SERVICERS' 
agents or Card Organizations. 

Except as otherwise provided herein, no party will use any other party's Marks, or use language from which the connection of 
such Marks may be Inferred, in any advertising, written sales promotion, press releases or other publicity matters relalfng to 
this MPA without such party's prior written consent. 

3 .6  Special Provisions Regarding Discover Network Processed Cards. Services provided for lransactlons made with Discover 
branded Cards or DNP Card Types (as hereinafter defined) are processed by BAMS and not by BANK. DNP Card Types are 

- :: . . , .u " Car�t '!:it�i:rcfe'.d �}11:J:ifners. QIUI;> . !nlfl.(IJ.!!!(91111_1®, �CB ;  China UtiiiihPay, - Korea Hank.-an·d Cred il!iJ:l"�rt{ibyJptllef.'.6:l;it<ll'.©r.gar,iizatl.Ql'IS,::f'�<l<",<91',- _ ·, .,� , . -
subsequently designated by Discover, and each of those Card Organizations is referred to as a "DNP Card Organization•. 
The Services provided, transactions processed-anEl-elher matters eontemplated under lhis MPA for Gliscover--Cards a_nd DNR · . ·  . . - - . • .  -�-
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this MPA insofar as it relates to Services for transactions made with Discover Cards or DNP Card Types, and BANK is not 
l i able to CUSTOMER in any way wllh respect to such Services . 

4. General Requirements and Restrictions for Card Transactions.
4 . 1  Accuracy of Data Submitted . CUSTOMER will be responsible for the quality and accuracy of all data provided to
SERVICERS. SERVICERS may, at SERVICERS' option, ret1,1rn to CUSTOMER for correction before processing any data
submitted by CUSTOMER which ls incorrect, illegible or otherwise not in proper form. If CUSTOMER does -not provide data in
accordance with SERVICERS' specified format and schedule, SERVICERS wil l use reasonable efforts to reschedule and
process the data as promptly as possible, but the expenses related to such rescheduling and processing shall be billed to
CUSTOMER at the rate of one hundred twenty-five dollars ($1 25.00) per hour. - · · · · 

4.2 Prohibitions on Increas ing Price of Goods or Services. CUSTOMER wiH not increase the p rice of goods or services for a
Card transaction or impose any fee for the service of accepting a Card except as allowed by the Card Organization Rules and
Applicable Law. CUSTOMER may charge a convenience or service fee for a Card transaction only as permitted by the Card 
Organization Rules and Applicable Law. If clearly disclosed to the Cardholder, CUSTOMER may offer a discount from the
standard price for payments by cash.

4.3 Payments from Cardholders .  CUSTOMER agrees that CUSTOMER will not accept or process, any funds representing a
Cardholder's payment to an Issuer.

4.4 Prohibition on Aggregating and Factoring and Employee Transactions. CUSTOMER is prohibited from submitting or 
presenting, and agrees not to submit or to present, any authorization requests for transactions and Sales Drafts arising from
transactions between (i) CUSTOMER and Cardholders who are CUSTOMER's owners , partners, guarantors, officers or
employees ,  other than genu ine pu rchases, leases or rentals of goods or services from CUSTOMER or other payments to
CUSTOMER, all In the ordinary course of CUSTOMER's business, and {ii) Cardholders and third parties for their goods or
services or other payments to them.

4.5 Draft Requirements. All Sales Drafts and Credit Drafts must i nclude all infonnation required under and in accordance with
the Operating Guide, Card Organization Rules and Applicable Law:

4.6 U.S.  Dollars. Unless otherwise agreed in advance and writing by SERVJCERS, CUSTOMER must submit all Card
transactions in U.S. dollars.

5. Operating Gulde; Card Organization Ru les and Compl iance; Order of Precedence.
CUSTOMER acknowledges that it has received the Operating Guide, the terms of which are incorporated into this MPA; any
reference to this MPA includes the Operating Guide. Notwithstanding any provision to the contrary contained in this MPA, the
parties hereto acknowledge and agree that the Operating Guide provides the principals of a sound Card program and contains the
rel ant subset of the Card Organization Ru les. However, the Operating Gulde Is not a complete set of all Card Organization Rules.
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whole or in part, and other operating procedures, by provid ing CUSTOMER with at least thirty (30) days' prior written notice of the 
change, includ ing details of the specific item(s) changed . However, in the event of changes in the Card Organization Rules or due 
to security reasons, certain changes in Card procedures may become effective on shorter notice. If there is any conflict between the 
terms of this MPA and the Operatlng Guide, the terms of this MPA wil l  govern, unless the conflict Is d irectly related to a change in 
the Operating Guide which specifically addresses a procedure or requirement detailed in this MPA. 

CUSTOMER must comply with the Card Organization Rules and Appl icable Law, however, with regard to Card Organization Rules ; 
CUSTOMER need only comply with those applicable to Cards. CUSTOMER will review the Card Organization Rules and
Applicable Law from time to tlme for changes, and is responsible for staying apprised of all applicable changes to the Card
Organization Rules and maintaining compl iance with the Card Organization Rules: Card Organization Rules are available on web 
sites, such as http://www.usa.visa.com/merchants/operations/op regulations.html, and http:f/www.mastercardmerchant.com, as 
those links may be changed from time to time. 

If CUSTOMER accepts DNP Card Types, CUSTOMER acknowledges and agrees that transactions made using Cards of DNP Card 
Organizations will be processed under and subject to Discover Card Organization Rules and the terms of this MPA applicable to 
Discover Card acceptance and transactions. 

I n  the event there is a conflict between Applicable Law, the Card Organization Rules, this MPA and/or the Operating Guide, such 
documents shall govern in the following order of precedence :  1 )  Applicable Law; 2) Card Organization Rules applicable to Cards; 3) 
this MPA; and 4) the Operating Guide, to the extent the conflicting provision in the Operating Guide is not related to a Card 
Organization Rule. 

6. Authorization.
6 . 1  CUSTOMER agrees to submit only Card transactions for which CUSTOMER has received an Authorization. Obtaining an
Authorization will not ensure payment to CUSTOMER for a Sales Draft. The fact that an Authorization Is obtained by 
CUSTOMER will not affect SERVJCERS' rights thereafter to revoke Authorization of a Card transaction or to charge back the
transactlon to CUSTOMER. ln  no event will the fact that an Authorization is obtained by CUSTOMER be deemed to be
SERVICERS' representation or warranty, either express or implied , that the particular Card transaction is in fact a valid,
authorized or undisputed transaction entered into by the Cardholder. -- - -' " : ,_ . - _ c  � _, '" ' ?.1 : s .,;- c • . -c ·, : - " rs ."-, ;� , , ··-" '"" "" " , ,._, c• y , • .  -� 
6 .2 The Authorization number provided by SERVICER$ stiall be-noted by CUSTOMER in the appropriate place on the Sales

. _ Draft,_JfAµthorizati9n i_s 9�clined, CUSTOMER shall not complete the Card transae;:tion. . - . 
6;3 _ CUSTOMER shall comply with any special auihorization procedures contained iri the Card Organfiati6ri Rules and any 
other sections or parts of this MPA. 
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6 .4 CUSTOMER acknowledges that Authorization, (i) ind icates only the availabil ity of credit at the time of Authorization; (II) 
does not warrant that the person presenting the Card is the rightful Cardholder; and (iii) is not an unconditional promise or 
guarantee by SERVICERS that any Card transaction will not be subject to Chargeback. 
6.5 If CUSTOMER obtains -an Authorization by telephone., CUSTOMER shall record the approval number- on the Sales Draft . . 

7. Electronic Commerce Transactions.

CUSTOMER and SERVICERS acknowledge that as of the date of execution of this MPA, the provisions in Section 7,
Electronic Commerce Transactions, do not apply to CUSTOMER, However, if CUSTOMER thereafter engages in Electronic 
Commerce Transactions using Services provided by SERVICERS, the provisions in this Section 7 shail automatrcally apply. 
CUSTOMER and SERVICERS also acknowledge that only the CUSTOMER's Office of the Treasurer & Tax Collector can 
approve CUSTOMER locations that would engage in ECT. 

CUSTOMER acknowledges and agrees that this Section 7 pertains only to ECTs that arise from transactions effected in U. S. 
dollars. All of CUSTOMER's ECTs must be in U.S. dollars and will be settled in U .S. dollars. Under the Card Organization
Rules, ECTs are considered non face-to-face Card transactions. In addltlon, CUSTOMER must properly identify each ECT in 
the Sales Draft. 

CUSTOMER agrees to develop and maintain a point of presence on the Internet at CUSTOMER's expense. CUSTOMER
must post CUSTOMER's consumer data privacy policy and method of transaction security on CUSTOMER's web s i le(s) in 
accordance with the Card Organization Rules and Applicable Law. CUSTOMER will, In accordance with the Card Organization 
Rules and Applicable Law; (i) install and maintain a working firewal l to protect data accessible via the Internet; (ii) keep security 
patches up ,to date: (Iii) encrypt stored data ; (Iv) encrypt data sent across networks: (v) use and regularly update anti-virus 
software; (vi) restrict access to data on a "need to know' basis; (vii) assign a unique ID to each person with computer access to
data ; (viii) not use vendor-supplied defaults for system passwords and other security parameters; (ix) track access to data by 
unique ID; (x) regularly test security systems and processes; (xi) maintain a policy that addresses information security for 
employees and contractors; and (xii) restrict physical access to Cardholder data.

CUSTOMER's Internet web site m1,1st contain (a) a complete description of the goods or services offered, (b) CUSTOMER's
returned merchand ise and refund policy, (c) CUSTOMER's customer service contact information, including e-mail address 
and/or telephone number, {d) transaction currency, (e) export or legal restrictions (if known}, (f) CUSTOMER's .delivery policy 
and (g) CUSTOMER's country of domicile immediately prior to the Cardholder's accessing of payment instructions. In addition,
CUSTOMER must disclose, at all points of Cardholder interaction (including any of CUSTOMER's supplier or subcontractor 
Internet web sites and any of CUSTOMER's promotional materials and invoices), to the Cardholder that CUSTOMER, and not 
any of any CUSTOMER's suppliers of goods or subcontractors for services , is the merchant of record and responsible for any 
Card transaction. CUSTOMER must also notify the Cardholder that CUSTOMER is responsible for (i) payment transactions, 
(il) products and services, (iii) direct customer service, (iv) dispute resolution, and (v) all terms and conditions of the 
transaction. CUSTOMER must display on CUSTOMER'S · Internet web slte(s) the Card Organization Marks, wherever
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SERVICERS. CUSTOMER agrees to utilize SSL (Secure Sockets Layer) or other secure compatible encryption method ·
acceptable to SERVlCERS in providing CUSTOMER's ECTs to SERVICERS for authorization, processing and settlement.

CUSTOMER assumes all responsibility for Identification of the Cardholder and the validity of the Card information for ECT.
CUSTOMER agrees that each Authorization request will  include a request for address verification and a positive response for 
it. CUSTOMER agrees to identify separately any high-risk transactions CUSTOMER submits. The high-risk transactions
include, but are not limited to, any under Merchant Category Code 5967 - Direct Marketing - Inbound Telemarketlng 
Merchants. 

B. . Mu ltiple Sales Drafts and Partial Consideration .
8.1 Except as  shall be specifically se t  forth in the Operating Guide or  the Card Organization Rules , CUSTOMER shall list all

Items of goods and services purchased during each Card transaction and the total amount thereof on a single Sales Draft. 
8.2 CUSTOMER shall comply with all special procedures and conditions applicable under the Operating Guide and the Card 

Organization Rules with respect to any partial payment, installment payment, delayed delivery or advance deposit 
s ituation and any delayed or amended charges for a travel and entertainment transaction. CUSTOMER shall not use 
more than one Sales Draft to represent a single Card transaction to avoid the need for Authorization. 

9. Pre-Authorized Orders.
9. 1 A Pre-Authorized Order may include the payment of recurring charges such as Insurance premiums, subscriptions,

membership fees, tuition or utility charges and may also Include preauthorized health care payments (subject to a 
Supplement). 

9.2 If CUSTOMER Is authorized lo accept Pre-Authorized Orders, Authorization for each such Card transaction, regardless of 
the amount, must be obtained , and CUSTOMER must write "Recurring Transaction• (for Visa and other non-MasterCard 
Card transactions) or "PO" (for MasterCard Card transactions) as applicable, on the Sales Draft in l ieu of the Card holder's 
s ignature. 

9.3 Except for preauthorized health care payments for the incremental costs not covered by i nsurance, advance deposits and 
Installment payments, all made in compliance with this MPA, a Pre-Authorized Order may not include partial payments 

· ·- · .. ,, ... . . _ •. , . . . . , . , . . made to 9usr9MER for goods or �ef\lice.s purr,:h�e�Jn.�l!. slri9l!:!Jrims�1:1�tion. In no 8'.(ent may ariy finance charges be . . 
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frequency of the preauthorized or recurring charges and (iv) the duration of time for which the Cardholder's permission is 
granted . If CUSTOMER accepts any Pre-Authorized Orders for variable amounts, CUSTOMER must comply with the 
supplemental provisions set forth in the applicable Supplements . 

9 .5  The Cardholder's written request (including any written renewal request) must be: (a) retained for the duration of the . 
preauthorized or recurri ng charges; (b) provided in response to an Issuer's request for original documentation; and (c) 
used no longer after receiving notice of cancellation. 

10. CUSTOMER Responsibilities for Persons Used by CUSTOMER. 
1 0. 1  Use of Persons . CUSTOMER's use of the services, equipment, Software, systems, materials , S_i,!pplies or resources of 
Persons: regarding CUSTOMER's Card transactions processing, including, without limitation, Merchant Providers and any third
party lessors and l icensors, wil l not affect CUSTOMER's obligations under this MPA to SERVICERS which will apply to the
same extent as if CUSTOMER had not used them. SERVICERS have no l iability or responsibllity to CUSTOMER or others
regard ing these Persons , even If SERVICERS referred them to CUSTOMER. These third parties are CUSTOMER's agents,
and CUSTOMER is solely responsible for (i) determining whether they can meet CUSTOMER's needs and standards, (ii) their
actions, inactions and compliance with the terms of this MPA and Applicable Law and (iii) any and all fees, costs, expenses
and other obligations owed to them by CUSTOMER or owed by them to SERVICERS or to the Card Organizations.

1 0.2 Merchant Providers . Before CUSTOMER engages any Merchant Provider, CUSTOMER must provide to SERVICER$ in
writing (a) the Merchant Provider's legal name, (b) contact information, and (c) intended functlon .  CUSTOMER covenants with
SERVICERS that CUSTOMER will not use, allow the use of, or provide to any Merchant Provider access to any Cardholder
data,  BAMS Systems, BAMS Software or Services untll CUSTOMER receives SERVICERS' approval and , if required,
confirmation of SERVICERS' registration of that Merchant Provider with applicable Card Organizations . CUSTOMER must
ensure that CUSTOMER and Merchant Providers: (i) comply with the registration process which can involve site inspections,
background investigations, provision of financial statements, and any other information required by a Card Organization; (ii)
comply with the periodic and other reporting requi red by a Card Organization; and (iii) comply with this MPA and Appl icable
Law, including without limitation, those provisions requiring security of Cardholder data. CUSTOMER may allow Merchant
Providers access to Cardholder data only for purposes authorized under and in conformance with the Card Organization Rules
and Appllcable Law. CUSTOMER is responsible for all of SERVICERS' costs and expenses associated with SERVICERS'
review, approval, certification (and recertification as may be required by the Card Organization Rules) and registration of any
Merchant Providers. SERVICERS shall provide CUSTOMER's Office of the Treasurer & Tax Collector with a detailed Scope of
Work and firm price proposal before such review, approval, certification and recertification.

Upon request and reasonable notice, CUSTOMER will provide, and will ensure that Merchant Providers provide, to
SERVICERS and SERVICERS' respective representatives prompt access to CUSTOMER's and their facil ities and records for
the purposes of performing any inspection and copying books or records pertaining to the transactions contemplated under
this MPA. CUSTOMER must have written agreements with Merchant Providers requiring such access.

1 1:�k> <::ardholder Refunds and Credits . . 
- _ •'1'�,1 1 . 1 .lf a Cardholder mtums .goods 'or cancels ser..:1ces purchased from -CUSTOMER with- a _ eard, or Cl/�TQMER allow�_>1ny- - . 
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any involuntary refund required by applicable airline or other tariff or by Applicable Law), CUSTOMER will not return cash 
to the Cardholder but will instead prepare a Credit Draft and process each such refund or adjustment, as specified in the 
Operating Guide and Card Organization Rules.  CUSTOMER will give the Cardholder a copy of the completed Credit 
Draft. 

1 1 .2 If CUSTOMER establishes a policy limiting refunds or acceptance of returned merchandise (e.g. , no refund, exchange 
only, in-store credit only, or special conditions) , CUSTOMER must follow the procedures set forth in the Operating Guide 
regarding refunds and returned merchandise. 

12. Presentment of Card Transactions.
1 2. 1  Locations. CUSTOMER will provide SERVICER$ with a complete list of all CUSTOMER's Locations processing with

SERVJCERS in the United States and its territories where CUSTOMER desires lo accept Cards using the Services of the 
SERVICERS, with current Information for each Location, Including, physical address and telephone number(s), mailing 
address and, if available, fax number(s) and email address(es). CUSTOMER will provide an updated list as changes to 
any of CUSTOMER's Locations using the Services of the SERVICERS or their related information occur. 

12.2 CUSTOMER shal l  electronically (or physically, when authorized by SERVICERS) deliver to SERVICERS Sales Drafts and 
Credit Drafts for all Card transactions to be processed and settled under this MPA. The deadlines for submitting Sales 
Drafts and Credit Drafts are set forth in the Operating Guide and Card Organization Rules corresponding to the applicable 
Card types and desired rates. In  no event shall such deadlines be later than the fifth calendar day or third banking day 
(whichever is earlier) after completing Card transactions (unless CUSTOMER is entitled to any special extension of these 
deadlines). CUSTOMER acknowledges that the times specified in the preceding sentence are the maximum deadl ines 
and that faster time frames are required to qualify for incentive programs. 

12.3 CUSTOMER will not submit any Sales Draft that was not created in conjunction with a Card transaction between 
CUSTOMER and the applicable Cardholder. Under no circumstances will CUSTOMER submit any Sales Draft that has 
been previously charged back by the Cardholder and subsequently returned to CUSTOMER. 

1 3. Settlement of Card Transactions. 
1 3. 1  Settlement of Sales Draft.§ . . �ERVl�ERS will . . setlle with CUSTOMER for each Sales Draft acquired _ _  1;1,o.d _ _ a_cc.epte_d, b_y - _ . . , _ . _ 
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subject to the terms of this MPA. Unless SERVICERS agree in writing otherwise, SERVICERS will only acquire Sales 
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will not acquire CUSTOMER's Discover Network transactions and they will be subject to CUSTOMER's agreement With 
Discover Network. CUSTOMER acknowledges and agrees that If SERVICERS have not agreed to or do not acquire 
transactions for any Card type (i) SERVICERS have no liability or responsibility whatsoev�r for the settlement of or 
d isputes . regardlngJhose transactions and (II) CUSTOMER will pursue directly with the related Card Organ®.tion. all . 
claims and disputes regarding those transactions. CUSTOMER agrees to pay SERVICER$ for per item processing, 
authorization and other fees in the Fee Schedule for any non-acquired transaction services CUSTOMER receives from
SERVICERS, . - · . _ . . . 

1 3.2 Settlement Account, Fee Account and Their Operation. CUSTOMER will designate, in writing, and maintain (i) the 
Settlement Account for the purposes of settling transactions µnder this MPA and (ii) the Fee Account -for the purposes of 
CUSTOMER's payment of fees and other amounts due and. owing to SERVICERS under the MPA. Unless otherwise 
noted, all fees and deposits will flow through the Settlement Account; · however CUSTOMER reserves the right to 
designate and utilize a Fee Account. If the Settlement Account or Fee Account is with BANK, in the absence of any other 
written agreement with BANK, the terms and condltions that apply to BANK's deposit accounts of the same type will 
apply. As amounts become payable to CUSTOMER or to SERVICERS under this MPA, SERVICERS may, unless 
otherwise agreed, make payments to or receive payments from CUSTOMER by crediting or debiting the Settlement 
Account or the Fee Account, as applicable, as provided herein .  If CUSTOMER does not maintain a Settlement Account or 
Fee Account with BANK, payments between CUSTOMER and SERVICERS must be made via direct debit to the 
Settlement Account or the Fee Account. . If CUSTOMER does not maintain sufficient balances in the Settlement Account 
or Fee Account to cover amounts owing under this MPA, CUSTOMER must pay on demand, in no more than five (5) 
Business Days, all such amounts directly to SERVICERS, and if CUSTOMER does not do l!O, at SERVICERS' discretion 
SERVICERS may cease processing additional Card transactions until the amounts due are paid. 

CUSTOMER acknowledges and agrees that transfers to or from the Settlement Account or Fee Account will be made on 
the basis of account number and bank routing number only. SERVICERS are not responsible for detecting errors in any 
Settlement Account or Fee Account Information CUSTOMER proVides, Including the account numbers and routing 
numbers associated with the Settlement Account or Fee Account, even if any of those numbers do not correspond to the 
account or bank' identified by name. CUSTOMER's obligations and SERVICER$' rights regarding ariy transfers 
SERVICERS make In reliance on the account number(s) and bank routing number(s) for the Settlement Account or Fee 
Account are not excused in those circumstances, even If CUSTOMER provides SERVICERS erroneous information. 

SERVICER$ will initiate a transfer of settlement funds to CUSTOMER as set forth in Section 1 3.3 .  SERVICERS will not 
be liable for any delays in receipt of settlement funds or errors ln credits or debits to the Settlement Account or Fee 
Account that a·re caused by Persons, including but not limited to, delays or errors of any Card Organization or any
financlal institution other than BANK. 

SERVICERS may debit the Settlement Account or Fee Account, as applicable, for the following purposes : (a) to correct 
accounting or other settlement errors, (b) for the amount of Credit Drafts, adjustments or Chargebacks, (c) fees and fines 

. ,· . .• .  ,-. .. . . .. 15QP..,ru;.1:1ci.ui;,r.(l_'3!z$m; b.l,(;.a.Ga�d, �er..as .aJ:esultDf..CJ.!ST,,.QME.�,,ru;!lo»�i.�Js.siJ.1,,:lR.BRrl . ld\-�-:
����·-��7}:-�\';+� -,:���Jf;:Hi���(�'-WMf���·i� . �,. - · . - ·: · 
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· · · · of the preceding ·sentence, SERVICERS will ·provide advance notice to CUSTOMER of (i) all fines and {ii) all fees in an 

·.:�--'!- ."'" � , ; --. - - .-

amount greater than $1 ,000. 

1 3.3 Settlement Amounts and Time for Settlement. All settlements to CUSTOMER for Sales Drafts will occur on a dai ly basis 
and be based upon gross sales, minus any Credit Drafts, adjustments, Chargebacks, and fees, fines and other amounts 
imposed upon SERVJCERS by a Card Organization or Issuer _  as a result of CUSTOMER's actions or Qlll!ssions. 
SERVICERS wil l collect all other amounts due from CUSTOMER lo SERVICER$ (including, without limitation, Third Party 
Based Fees, Discount Rate and other transaction fees set forth on the Fee Schedule, Schedule A) , on a monthly basis, 
via a debit to the Fee Account or Settlement Account as provided in Section 14.3. All credits to CUSTOMER's Settlement 
Account or other payments to CUSTOMER are provisional and are subject to (i) SERVICER$' final audit and 
confirmation, (ii) fees and fines Imposed upon SERVICERS by a Card Organization or Issuer as a result of CUSTOMER's 
actions or omissions and (iii) any other obligations owed by CUSTOMER to SERVICERS. 

Except as otherwise set forth in this MPA, if SERVICERS receive CUSTOMER's Sales Drafts by the appl icable cut off 
time established by SERVICERS, SERVICERS will initiate a transfer of applicable settlement funds, after receipt thereof 
from the Card Organizations, via ACH (or other payment system available from SERVJCERS for these types of transfers) 
to CUSTOMER'S Settlement Account. SERVICER$ will generally inillate this transfer by the following Business Day after 
SERVICER$ process the applicable transactions. The Settlement Account will be credited within one Bus iness Day after 
SERVICERS' initiation of the transfer if CUSTOMER maintains Its Settlement Account with BANK. 

1 3.4 Settlement Amounts Subject to Adjustments. This MPA Is a contract whereby SERVICERS are extending financial 
accommodations to CUSTOMER within the mean ing of Section 365(c) of the Bankruptcy Code. CUSTOMER's right to 
receive any amounts due or to become due from SERVICERS or SERVICER$' respective Affiliates, related to this MPA, 
Is expressly subject and subordinate to Chargeback, setoff, lien, security interest and SERVICERS' rights to withhold 
settlement funds under this MPA, without regard lo whether such Chargeback, setoff, lien, security interest and the 
withholding of settlement funds rights are being applied to claims that are liquidated , unliquidated ,  fixed, contingent, 
matured or unmatured. 

1 3,5 SuspetlslonlChange: in. P.ayment..Terms. ,, lil; additlon<'.fo,·any,_other.--remedies available to:lSERW.IMilll8'fllrrlter·this·r.Ml"A'ic<'�'.".·" F?,o�·.--:.c �1: a;;,,, 
CUSTOMER agrees that should an uncured (if applicable based on the provisions set forth In this MPA) CUSTOMER 

. · : . :J::vents,i:it�ef.a,�.llt (ii) , (Iv); (�Ul),;9r (1x) (l!et? .. $.tW!Lgn.?.?) _9ccur,)3!=�VIQER�· n,i.,ay, 'Nit� _or 'Nilt)o1,1t·notJqe;::_9�ange,proce!!5lng .:.� �·- . i:.:·, '"' :,!. - "c-., 
or payment terms· (norto include pricing) -anff/o'r 'susp·end_ credits or other payments of any and · a11 funds; money'1md · , · - -

�
· - -

- amounts now due or hereafter become due to CUSTOMER pursuant to the terms of this MPA, until SERVICERS have . . · 
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had reasonable opportunity to Investigate such event. CUSTOMER further agrees that should any of the other 
CUSTOMER Events of Default occur, SERVICERS may take similar actions as previous ly outlined upon ten ( 10) calendar 
days' notice to CUSTOMER. 

14. Fees; Adjustments; Collection of Amounts Due; Reconc!lement.

14. 1 Fees and Card Organization Charges. CUSTOMER wil l  pay SERVICERS, within the limes specified by SERVICERS,
all the fees and charges for the Services calculated pursuant to the Fee Schedule, which Includes fees that are in whole or i n
part based on (i) fees set by Card Organizations, including, without l imitation, interchange fees ("Card Organization Based
Fees") , (ii) fees set by Persons related to the Services (together with Card Organization Based Fees, "Third Party Based
Fees") , and (ili) fees that SERVICERS set. Fees will be charged for all authorization requests, whether or not approved , all
Sales Drafts submitted for p rocessing, all Credit Drafts and all Chargebacks. If a Card transaction does not qualify for the
lowest interchange rate for which it is eligible, then that Card transaction will be downgraded and processed at a more costly
interchange rate for which it qualifies. CUSTOMER will pay retroactive increased interchange fees for any Card transactions
that a Card Organization determines did not qualify for the rates originally used.

CUSTOMER acknowledges that the fees stated herein are based upon the qualification of CUSTOMER's Card transactions for 
certain reduced interchange fees as set by the applicable Card Organizations. If a transaction fails to qualify for CUSTOMER'S 
anticipated interchange levels or CUSTOMER inadvertently or intentionally accepts a Card transaction other than the type 
anticipated for its account (including a different Card type), then, as applicable to the pricing set forth in the Fee Schedule, 
CUSTOMER will be charged a higher interchange or non-qualified interchange fee, as well any applicable surcharge for that 
transaction, all as set forth in the Fee Schedule. 

CUSTOMER shall be responsible for notifying BAMS, in writing, when CUSTOMER believes it has achieved actual bankcard 
volume that qualifies CUSTOMER for movement to another tier as reflected In Schedule A. Additionally, SAMS will conduct an 
annual review of CUSTOMER's bankcard volume, commencing on the Effective Dale of this MPA. BAMS shal l  move 
CUSTOMER to the next tier for which CUSTOMER's actual volume quaUfies for, within thirty (30) days of BAMS' confirmation 
of CUSTOMER'S actual bankcard volume. 

14.2 Card Organ ization Fines. Assessments and Penalties . The fees for Services set forth in the Fee Schedule may be 
adjusted to reflect increases, or new fees imposed by Card Organizations, including without limitation, interchange, 
assessments and other Card Organization fees , or to pass through increases or new fees charged to SERVICER$ by other 
Persons related to the Services as specifically authorized in Section 14.4, below. All such adjustments shall be CUSTOMER's 
responsibil ity to pay and shall become effective upon the date any such change or addition is implemented by the applicable 
Card Organization or other Person as specified in SERVICERS' notice. I n  addition, CUSTOMER will pay to SERVICERS all 
fines and penalties , including, but not l imited to, any of the foregoing related to CUSTOMER's non compliance with data 
security requirements or otherwise based on any CUSTOMER action or fai lure to act. 

- ' ��1ti;:J{:3 Payment of Fees, Charges and Other Amounts . SERVICE RS will debit the Fee Account or Settlement Account for, or
. · · · ilt\·Wilhhold from. fum.lwSERVICERS owe CUSTOMER under this MPA, all amounts CUSTOlv1ER•owes•-SERVleiiR-SH:1nctef -lhis"-"''"" ·- ,_,,M, "'"""'· ·,.,., 

MPA. If .the Fee· Account or the Settlement Account has insufficient funds, SERVICER$ may, without advance notice, 
withdraw the funds CUSTOMER owes SERVlCERS from the Reserve Account. If sufficient funds are not available from those 
sources, CUSTOMER must pay the amount of any deficiencyupon demand , in no more than five (5) Business Days. 

1 4.4 Third Party Based Fee Changes. CUSTOMER will be respons ible for any increased or new Third Party Based Fees (i) 
that result from CUSTOMER's change in telecommunications provider or (ii) that are imposed on SERVICERS by a 
governmental entity or under Applicable Law. SERVICERS will provide CUSTOMER with at least thirty (30) days' advance 
notice of any increased or new Third Party Based Fees . However, SERVICERS' ability to provide such notice depends on 
SERVICERS' receipt of timely notice from the applicable Persons and in those instances, SERVICERS may not be able to 
provide CUSTOMER with thirty (30) days notice. In any event, any increased or new Third Party Based Fees will become 
effective and CUSTOMER shal l be responsible for paying them as of the dale specified in the notice. 

14.5 Fees for Supplies and Other Services. In  addition to the other payments required In this MPA, CUSTOMER agrees to 
pay SERVICER$ for any other fees and charges and any special services or handling CUSTOMER requests or requires not 
covered in this MPA. CUSTOMER also agrees to pay SERVICERS for amounts CUSTOMER owes to Persons that 
SERVICERS pay. for example, payments for leased or rented Merchant Equipment 

1 4.6 ACH Credits or Debits . To the extent the Automated Clearing House ("ACH") settlement process is used to effect 
debits or credits to CUSTOMER's Settlement Account or Fee Account, CUSTOMER agrees to be bound by the terms of the 
operating rules of the National Automated Clearing House Association ("NACHA''), as in effect from time to time. CUSTOMER 
hereby authorizes SERVICERS to initiate credit and deblt entries and adjustments as permitted under this MPA to 
CUSTOMER's account th rough the ACH network and/or through direct institutions to the financial institution where 
CUSTOMER's Settlement Account or Fee Account is maintained for amounts due under this MPA and under any agreements 
with SERVICERS or SERVICERS' respective Affiliates for any related services, as well as for any credit entries in error. 
CUSTOMER hereby authorizes the financial institution where CUSTOMER's Settlement Account and Fee Account are 
maintained to effect all such credits and debits to CUSTOMER's Settlement Account and/or Fee Account, as specified . This 
authority will remain in full force and effect unlll SERVJCERS have given written notice to the financial institution where 
CUSTOMER's Settlement Account and/or Fee Account is maintained that all monies due under this MPA and any other 
agreements with SERVICERS or SERVICERS' Affiliates for any related services have been paid in full. 
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1 4.8  Duty to Review Statements. CUSTOMER must promptly and carefully review, statements and reports provided or 
made available to CUSTOMER (physically, electronically or otherwise) reflecting Card transaction actlvity, includ ing , activity in 
the Settlement Account and Fee Account , whether provided by SERVICERS or Persons . 

. •  ·- , ,  . .  , • . • ·  ..;· a ·.,.'\- · . •  · : ' 

1 4.9 Duty to Notify SERVICERS of Discrepancles or Adjustments. If CUSTOMER belleves any discrepancies exist or 
adjustments are needed with respect to any debits or credits effected by SERVICERS with respect to CUSTOMER's 

. Settlement Account and .. Fee.Account ,or .for .any amounts due .to or due from. CUSTOMER, or if CUSTOMERhas any_other : .
questions or concerns regarding CUSTOMER's Card transactions that are processed and se!Ued by SERVICERS or regarding 
any statement or report provided or made available by SERVlCERS (physlcally, electronically or otherwise), CUSTOMER must 
notify BAMS in writing (i) within sixty (60) days after such debit or credit Is effected, such transaction is processed ·and· setued, 
or such statement or report ls provided, or (ii) such shorter time as is provided in the terms and conditions covering that 
account. If CUSTOMER fails to notify BAMS within such time frame, SERVICERS will not be required to, investigate the 
matter or effect any related adjustment, absent any willful misconduct by SERVICERS. If CUSTOMER notifies BAMS after 
such time period, SERVICERS may, ln SERVICERS' discretion and at CUSTOMER's cost, investigate the matter addressed in 
CUSTOMER'S notice. but SERVICERS will not have any liability to effect any related adjustment absent any willful misconduct 
by SERVICERS. Any voluntaryefforts by SERVICERS to assist CUSTOMER in investigating such matters will not create any 
obligation to continue such Investigation or any future investigation. 

1 4. 1 0  Electronic Statements. If CUSTOMER elects to receive statements via electronic mall or onllne via the Internet, then 
{a) CUSTOMER authorizes SERVICERS to deliver statements and reports, Card Organization and regulatory information and 
notices of change In terms that SERVICERS would typically include with paper statements and notifications to review them 
{collectively, "Elecfronlc Statements") at a web-accessible location on SERVICERS' computer servers, to CUSTOMER 
electronically, (b) SERVICER$ are not required to provide CUSTOMER with a paper copy of statements but SERVICERS may, 
in SERVICERS' sole discretion, do so at any time, (c) CUSTOMER may request a paper copy of CUSTOMER'S merchant 
account statement(s) from SERVICERS; t, and (d) Electronlc Statements are part of the Services provided under this MPA. 

lf CUSTOMER elects to receive Electronic Statements for lts merchant account(s) via electronic mail ("e-mail'), CUSTOMER 
represents and warrants to, and covenants with, SERVICERS and agrees that: (i) CUSTOMER will disable any spam filter (or 
similar device or software that could prevent delivery of e-mail from to CUSTOMER) and add "@cedarcod.com" (the specific 
addressee portion will vary due to automation) (and such other e-mail address or domain that we may specify from lime to lime 
or from which CUSTOMER otherwise receives and Electronic Statement from SERVICERS) as a safe e-mail address or 
domain with respect to the e-mail account CUSTOMER designates for SERVICERS to send Electronic Statements; (ii)
CUSTOMER is responsible for the accuracy and validity of all e-mail addresses provided by CUSTOMER and/or Its agents; (Iii) 
CUSTOMER will ensure that the e-mail account(s) designated for SERVlCERS to send CUSTOMER Electronic Statements are 
under CUSTOMER's ownership or control and will be regularly accessible and ac!lvely monitored by CUSTOMER's authorized 
representatives; {iv) CUSTOMER will not share or permit to be known by any Person not authorized to view Electronic 
Statements on CUSTOMER's behalf, or store as an "autofill' freld on a web browser, any password or encryption key; (v) 
CUSTOMER will notify SERVICERS promptly if CUSTOMER has not received an Electronic Statement from SERVICERS in 

; ; o c,. •. _-·,c:c� _,: ,-� : ':: . •  ;'.;'.)�};;;;iti!!;f.-�l!fi���i:�f!ll���M�f.:If.a.\}��=!;tr��t�:( · · · mail address(es) designated for receipt of Electronic Statements; (vii) Electronic Statements are subject to the reconciliation 
time frames described above ;  and {viii) immedlately after being transmitted from SERVICERS'S e-mail server, CUSTOMER wi ll 
be solely responsible for preventing the disclosure, interception and viewing of Electronic Statements by any unauthorized 
Person or Person that is otherwise not In compliance wilh applicable law. 

1 4. 1 1 Duty Regarding Merchant Systems . CUSTOMER will be responsible for auditing, balancing, verifying and reconciling 
any out-of-balance condition within the Merchant Systems, and for notifying SERVICERS of any errors in the foregoing after 
receipt of the applicable report from SERVICERS. CUSTOMER will notify SERVICERS of all incorrect reports or output within 
five (5) Business Days after receipt of such reports or output. Within one (1) Business Day of the original transaction, 
CUSTOMER must balance each Location to the BAMS system for each business day !hat each Location is open. lf CUSTOMER 
determines that transaction(s) have been processed in error, CUSTOMER will initiate the appropriate transaction for adjustment to 
correct the transaction In question. CUSTOMER is responsible for al l applicable adjustment fees per applicable Card 
Organization . . 

14. 12  Annual Minimum Volume. Each Contract Year of the term of this MPA (with "Contract Year" defined as twelve months 
from the date of full execution of this MPA and, thereafter, twelve months from the anniversary date of fu ll execution of this 
MPA) , CUSTOMER shall be responsible for maintaining a minimum of $72,000,000.00 in annual bankcard volume (the 
"Minimum"). If, at the end of any Contract Year, CUSTOMER'S actual bankcard volume is insufficient to meet the M inimum, 
SERVICERS shall blll and CUSTOMER hereby agrees to pay, a fee of .02 basis points on the Shortfall , which shall mean "the 
difference between CUSTOMER's actual annual bankcard volume" and the "Minimum." The Minimum shall only include Bil lable 
Transactions as defined in Schedule A of the MPA. For example, if the Shortfall is $5,000,0000.00, the fee for such Shortfall 
would be $1 ,000.00. 

1 5. Chargebacks. 
1 5. 1  Charqebacks Payable Immediately. CUSTOMER wil l  pay SERVJCERS the amount of each Card transaction that 
CUSTOMER submitted to SERVICERS for processing that is charged back to SERVICERS for any reason permitted by the 
Card Organization Rules. Each Chargeback to CUSTOMER is immediately due and payable by CUSTOMER. 

1 5.2 Disputing Chargebacks. CUSTOMER may dispute a Chargeback as provided In the Card Organization RuJes, including 
1¥,;,��.,11-.�liilM'r's:c�, · t,,•,Hrany:,requiremei:itsrl-0lf<lirnely,StJbmis:sien:"'SER�IGeR.SmibJlgatlGnsto-•e1:JSW.OMi:rR.:ttispecting , @h'ar.§eba«ktdisrrures'"1!Mimited�#..¥.i':t:: ·-blc:�".1-1(*'1te1,;,;; 

permissible presentment of CUSTOMER'S dispute to the appropriate Card Organization. SERVICERS wlll not engage in direct 
colJeptlon:effert�·agajnst-Oardhold.ers on QUSTOM!;:R's be)lalf. ,: · , ···; · -_::\.:· · :°''' � .:�_,ct,/i; '." · :: . -. �\??; --: . , ' . . ·· - �  •, -::=:.. ... __ _ . .:.. � - - -
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1 5.3  Chargeback Fees. CUSTOMER will pay SERVICERS the fees assocrated with processing Chargebacks as provided in 
the Fee Schedule, without regard to whether the Chargeback is settled in CUSTOMER's favor or the Cardholder's favor. In 
add iti on, in the event the percentage of Chargebacks to CUSTOMER's merchant account meets or exceeds the percentage 
considered excessive by the Card Organizations, CUSTOMER will . pay SERVICERS the excess chargeback fee specifically 
stated in the Fee Schedule (in addition to any fees imposed on SERVICERS by the Card Organizations). The rate and the 
method of calculation for what each Card Organization considers excessive may be found in its Card Organization Rules, AH 
fees related to processing Chargebacks, includlng any excess chargeback fees , are immediately due and payable to 
SERVICERS upon assessment. 

1 6. Representations; Warranties and Covenants.
1 6 . 1  Without limiting any other warranties hereunder, CUSTOMER represents, warrants and covenants with SERVICERS and with 
the submission of each Sales Draft reaffirms , the following representations, warranties and/covenants: 

(i) each Card transaction is genuine and arises from a bona fide transaction, permissible under the Card Organization
Rules and Appl icable Law, by the Cardholder directly with CUSTOMER;

(ii) each Card transaction represents a valid obligation for the amount shown on the Sales Draft, Preauthorized Order, or 
Credit Draft, and does not i nvolve the use of a Card for any other purpose;

(lii) each Card transaction represents an obligation of the related Cardholder for the amount of the Card transaction;
( iv) the amount charged for each Card transaction is not subject to any dispute, set off or counterclaim;
(v) each Card transaction amount is only for respective merchandise or services (including taxes, but without any

surcharge) sold, leased or rented or other payments to CUSTOMER and, except for any delayed delivery or advance
deposit Card transactions expressly authorized by this MPA, that merchandise or service was actually delivered to or
performed for the Cardholder entering into that Card transaction simultaneously upon CUSTOMER accepting and
submitting that Card transaction for processing;

(vi) with respect to each Card transaction, CUSTOMER has no knowledge or notice of any fact, circumstance or defense
which would indicate that such Card transaction is fraudulent or not authorized by the related Cardholder or which
would otherwise impair the validity or collectabil ity of that Cardholders obligation arising from that Card transaction or
relieve that Cardholder from liability with respect thereto;

(vii) each Card transaction is made in accordance with the tem,s of this MPA and Applicable Law;
(vil i) each Sales Draft is free of any alternation not authorized by the related Cardholder; 
(ix) CUSTOMER has completed one Card transaction per sale; or one Card transaction per shipment of goods for which

the Cardholder has agreed to partial shipments;
(x) CUSTOMER is validly existing , in good standing and free to enter into this MPA;
(xi) all information provided to SERVICERS in support of this MPA is true and correct;
(xii) CUSTOMER is not doing business under a name or style not previously disclosed to SERVICE RS;
(xiii) CUSTOMER has not changed the nature of CUSTOMER'S business, Card acceptance practices, delivery methods,

retu rn policies, or types of products or services sold requiring a different merchant category code under Card
Organization Rules , in a way not previously disclosed to SERVICER$;

, ,'.lj{(�iv) �U�TOMER wi ll use the Se�ices only for CUSTOMER's own proper business purposes and will not resel l ,  directly or 
)1Jllf_';_'.-,, . . . . . , a.!Jd[f9!fY.,.a.Qy P.Q.1t9fJh,EL§erv:�_2s,lo �ny P.:;irson;  . . • · .. , . . . . . . , . • ... . . . . .. , ___ . . . , . , _ 

- •. \AV/ CliS TCt/iEn. hciS nOi' fil�U ·fi 'Lana<i·IJPlv)t�'3Ul�o, I • •  , . ...-i. -p�Sviou�[i Uist::u .... uJ·�� c:.��.n:.::::r\Dt" I 

(xvi) CUSTOMER owns and controls the Fee Account and the Settlement Account, and no security interest or l ien of any
type in favor of a Person exists regarding the Fee Account, Settlement Account or any Card transaction;

(xvii) CUSTOMER will not at any time during the term of this MPA. or until all amounts due under this MPA have been paid in
full , grant or pledge any security interest or lien In the Fee Account, Settlement Account or transaction proceeds to any
Person, without SERVICERS consent ; and

(xviii) CUSTOMER will use best efforts to seek appropriations ,  including any special appropriations, in order to fulfill its 
obligations for amounts due and owing to SERVICERS under this MPA.

16.2 SERVICERS represent and warrant to CUSTOMER that: 
(i) SERVICER$ will perform their obligations pursuant to this MPA in accordance with the Applicable Law and the Card

Organization Rules ;
(ii) SERVICERS are validly existing , In good standing and free to enter into this MPA;
(i i i) SERVICERS are properly authorized by the Card Organizations to provide the Services. CUSTOMER can verify this

authorization by visiting http:f/usa.visa.com/merchants/new-acceptance/merchant-acquirer-list.html and 
http:l/www.mastercard.us/merchants/accept-mastercardfacguirers-l ist.htrnl. 

(iv) SERVICERS have the right to sublicense BAMS Software to CUSTOMER.

17. Retention of Records.
1 7. 1  Unless prohibited by the Card Organization Rules ,  CUSTOMER will retain, for a period of at least eighteen (18) months

from the date of the Card transaction or such other longer period as may be required by the Card Organization Rules, 
leg ible copies or images (electronically or otherwise) of CUSTOMER's . Sales Drafts, Cardholder consents for Pre
Authorized Orders and Credit Drafts. CUSTOMER'S obligation to retain records does not provide authority for 
CUSTOMER to retain Card magnetic stripe data. 

1 7.2 CUSTOMER will submit to SERVICER$ a legible copy or image of a Sales Draft, Cardholder consent for a Pre
Authorized Order or Credit Draft if any Issuer requests one. CUSTOMER'S deadline for providing to SERVICER$ a leg ible 
copy or image of the requested Sales Draft, Cardholder consent for a Pre-Authorized Order or Credit Draft is ten calendar 
(1 0) days after the date of the I ssuer's retrieval request, or as specified in the notice from SERVICERS. CUSTOMER 

-''" ; ,.acknowll3dges;.·that-00U6l'OMER'.s" failareoto1i.properly:i<and ;,timely,,-respond , to any retrievalrte-ctttet;tlrmayl'ff\'ltal\l.'lin-f a)Mi,=-f.''g· •;-,! !mP. 'to: 'n•oi 
Charge back. 

: �:;'; .. :",�'�1./'..:.:.' ·\f':.'.":�: : �-:. ·. : • .• -r . ;_ '. _·_' : · � �.�:-L� '" · . · ' . ' i · . _. _ ::� . · :-� '. "! t : _'-'. : r ·>_
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, ·  

1 7.-3':SERVICERS will maintain books and -records relating to this MPA and make them available'to'COSTOMER as '  provided in · = ·- �  • .  

Par�graph 28 of the City Agree.men!. . 
· · 
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1 8. System Testing and System Enhancements. 
1 8. 1  SERVICERS reserve the right to conduct testing of the Merchant Systems for a period of time reasonably necessa_ry for 
them to -meeLSERVICERS',. the .Merchant - Equipment manufacturers', any third party integrators.' and the Card Organizations' -., .  - - . · . .  _ •• . " 
then-current applicable requirements. Throughout the term of this MPA, if CUSTOMER changes or modifies the Merchant 
Systems for any reason, including but not limited to modifications to accommodate changes in Card Organization Rules or 
Applicable law, .CUSTOMER will immediately notify SERVICE RS of.such changes or modifications, .and SERYICERS'will . have 
a reasonable amount of time to conduct certification testing of the Merchant Systems to verify that It meets SERVICERS', any 
third party integrator's and the Card Organizations' then-current applicable requirements. The fitst ·such standard re-
certification will be performed by SERVICERS at no cost to CUSTOMER; however, subsequent re-certifications will be billed to 
CUSTOMER at the rate of one hundred twenty-five dollars ($1 25) per hour. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary, by 
conducting implementation or certification testing , SERVICERS do not guarantee that CUSTOMER's transactions will qualify at 
the lowest posslble interchange level. CUSTOMER assumes all liabiHty resulting from CUSTOMER'S fallure to notify 
SERVICERS of the changes or modifications or CUSTOMER'S refusal to allow SERVICERS to conduct the implementation or 
certification testing . 

1 8.2 If, after the effective date of this MPA, CUSTOMER requests SERVICERS to perform or provide any system 
enhancements , custom reports, special files, terminal applications, related service enhancements or new services (collectively, 
"System Enhancements") , and SERVICER$ agree to do so, these SysteF)l Enhancements will be made in accordance with 
terms and conditions, including prici ng, agreed to by the parties in wrifing. 

1 9. Proprietary or Confidential Information. 
1 9. 1  To the extent allowed by applicable state and local laws, (including but  not limited to  Cal Gov'! Code § 6250 et  seq . and 

San Francisco Municipal Code, Administrative Code, Chapt. 67. Article I l l) CUSTOMER will treat this MPA and any 
information supplied or otherwise made accessible by SERVICER$ or SERVlCERS' agents as confidential and will not 
disclose the same to any third parties except as provided herein, Including without limitation: (i) information about the 
products, services, operations, procedures, customers, suppliers , sales , pricing , business plans and marketing 
strategies of SERVICER$, their Affiliates and the customers, clfents and suppliers of any of them; (Ii) any scientific or 
technical Information , design, process, procedure, formula, or improvement that is commercially valuable and secret in 
the sense that its confidentiality affords either SERVICER a competltive advantage over its competitors; (iii) user IDs, 
security cqdes, passwords, personal identification numbers,  and other security devices and procedures for the Services 
or related thereto; and (iv) all confidential or proprietary concepts, documentation, reports, data, specifications, 
computer software, source code, object code, flow charts, databases, inventions, know-how, show-how and trade 
secrets, whether or not patentable or copyrightable. 

1 9.2 SERVICER$' confidential.information shal l  be used by CUSTOMER only to exercise CUSTOMER'S rights and to 
perform CUSTOMER's obligations hereunder. CUSTOMER shall not disclose the confidential information to any 
Person, except as may be agreed upon in writing by SERVICERS or as required by law. CUSTOMER shall safeguard 
all of SERVICER$' confidential information us_lr:ig a reasonable degree of care, but not less than that degree of care 

__ ., ,, . . · -, ... ,,�_,,..,.i,1�:L':i}!,)t.ir....M,f/;flttc!C�l.r.i1\..il-�--�i'l_ll.-�i@l';:ir,J!lffit:.');i�tiQfii\lf. •. W!�W�J.£.Jkt;);.ffifWfW�lll.��v;'J:1�'a�,Mp,9p,\1;wpI:mti0.e _nf 
. . ,::r.,,·��1::�•;:-.:;�1.������������ft��ffl!,l;�tr;k�tt-'�1crr.r;_��-\'iSER�ifGEf._t&m�toy.:_.�{!r�-t�i"'1t3.Ea�b.�W�ifi�7iffl������ . · ,.. 

possession or control. 
· · 

1 9.3 SERVICER$ will keep confidentia l ,  in accordance with Applicable Law and the Card Organization Rules, any 
Information received by SERVICERS from CUSTOMER or CUSTOMER's agents regarding CUSTOMER'S use of the 
Services, Including any relations,rip and transaction information; provided that SERVICER$ may disclose such 
information (i) to Persons to the"'extent necessary to provide the Services, (ii) SERVICERS' respective auditors and 
attorneys (internal and external) and regulators, (iii) as required or permitted by Appl icable Law and Qv) to 
SERVICER$' respective Affiliates as SERVICER$ deem appropriate. CUSTOMER acknowledges and agrees that any 
information obtained by SERVICERS may be shared with SERVICERS' respective Affiliates, who have a need-to-know, 
in connection with the provision of the Services, as long as such Affiliates are under obligation to treat such information 
with the same degree of care as required of SERVICERS. 

1 9.4 In addition to the information security provisions elsewhere In this MPA, neither CUSTOMER nor SERVICE RS will use, 
store, disclose, sell or disseminate any Cardholder data obtained in connection with a Card transaction (including the 
names, addresses and Card account numbers of Cardholders), except in accordance with the Card Organization Rules 
and· Applicable· Law (e.g. ,  for purposes of authorizing, completlng and settl ing Card transactions and resolving any 
Chargebacks, retrieval requests or similar issues involving Card transactions) . The foregoing will not apply in the 
instance of a court or governmental request, subpoena or order. SERVICERS may use any Cardholder data for 
purposes associated with BANK's role as an Issuer if such Cardholder data is derived from a Card transaction in which 
the Card used was Issued by BANK. Further, in accordance with the Operating Guide, Card Organization Rules and 
Applicable law, SERVICER$ may participate In sharing Card holder data among SERVICER$' Affiliates, other financial 
institutions , regulatory authorities, law enforcement agencies and any other Persons authorized by the Card 
Organization Rules and Applicable law. In add ition, SERVICERS may participate in sharing Cardholder data with any 
Card Organization or its designee at the request of that Card Organization. 

1 9.5 CUSTOMER acknowledges that it will not obtain ownership rights in any Information relating to and derived from Card 
transactions. Card ho lder account numbers, personal Information and other Card transaction Information, Including any 
databases containing such information, may not be sold or disclosed to a Person as an asset upon a bankruptcy, 
Insolvency or failure of CUSTOMER'S business. Upon a bankruptcy, insolvency or failure of CUSTOMER'S business , 
all Card transaction information must be returned to SERVICERS or acceptable proof of the destruction of all Card 
transaction Information must be provided to.SERVICERS. 

_ rn.6 The oblig1:1tlons of confidentiality and resti:ictions on use in this Section shall not apply to any confidential Information . 
,�11'!i't'M;-'IL'.;.-rlii•,:1iv1!r.R• ·e--.1;.1,w,,atl'l��wtaSt.(!'11he:.pubJiA---de.filairi,l').r;i1;1r�torth.e �at11>:e&illiS1MP.&0rt.-it.ubsecil:lentJy;:eame: int&:the-,irubllet(lnr:nain,thtc,1wgbmo'.',::s-m,��"'i-'°"'"ilt'; � 

fault of the party that received such confidential information ; (ii) was received from a Person free of any obligation of 
· _,.,,,-:::-.'. : ;•, � . .. , . . , · · · ·  . , . . . . , . . .  , . .. coottd_eoi::J�iof:tbe JJisclpsjn€J: gacty. .and whl1.>h,Pe.rii.li.l.udo1b,ueceMng party's. knowledge;-was-.not1,1n.der::,an:obligalion:.to ·:,;_,;: 0•,:1- ,_ ·?.' .....-;,-.,,_ 

.. . '. . . . keep 'the friformatiori>-eonfidenfial; {iii) wasi"already ih tfie receivirig·paity's"possession prior fo reeelp( frbiri the""dislitesing· · ' . . . , • ,  - -- ��',-,,
party; (iv) Is required to be disclosed by law, regulation or court order after giving the disclosing party as much advance 
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notice as practical of the poss ibil ity of disclosure; or (v) is subsequently and Independently developed by the receiving 
party's employees , consultants or agents without use of or reference to the disclosing party's confldential information. 

1 9. 7 CUSTOMER acknowledges that breach of the restrictions on use or d isclosure of SERVICERS' confldential information
may result in immediate and irreparable harm to the applicable SERVICER, and money damages would be inadequate 
to compensate for that harm . SERVICERS shall be entilted to seek Injunctive relief, in addition to all other available 
remedies, to redress any breach. 

1 9 . 8  Except as  specifically provided for herein, this Section does not confer any right, l icense, Interest o r  title . in, to or.under 
SERVICERS' confidential information to CUSTOMER. Except as specifically provided for herein, no license is hereby 
granted to CUSTOMER under any patent, trademark, copyright, trade secret or other proprietary rights of SERVICERS, 
and CUSTOMER shall not asslgn to any Person the rights to use the Marks of SERVICER or II agents� All right; t i tle, 
and interest in and to all intel lectual property related to the Services (including, without limitation, the content of any 
materials, web screens, layouts, processing techniques, procedures, algorithms, and methods) , owned, developed or 
l icensed by SERVICERS prior to, during the term of, or after the MPA, or employed by SERVICERS in connection with 
the Services and any updates, changes , alterations or modifications to or derivative works from such intel lectual 
property, shall be and remain, as among the parties, SERVICERS' exclusive property. 

1 9.9 CUSTOMER agrees that SERVICERS may obtain relevant i nformation from any applicable telecommunications 
provider utilized by CUSTOMER, as necessary to investigate any allegation of fraud , suspected fraud or other actual or 
al leged wrongful act by CUSTOMER in connection with the Services. 

1 9. 1 0  Notwithstanding any contrary provisions in the controlling documents for any other accounts CUSTOMER has with 
BANK, BANK may share · and exchange with BAMS and its respective Affiliates and agents information about 
CUSTOMER and those accounts in connection with the Services , and any services provided by TeleCheck Services , 
I nc. , First Data Merchant Services Corporation,  or any other SERVJCERS of Services under this MPA, to the extent 
CUSTOMER has engaged TeleCheck Services, Inc. ,  First Data Merchant Services Corporation or any other 
SERVICERS of Services under this MPA, for the purpose of providing SERVICES to CUSTOMER. BANK will require 
its affiliates and service providers to agree to and abide by the terms of the MPA 

1 9. 1 1 Notwithstanding the foregoing, SERVICERS acknowledge that CUSTOMER may be subject to the provisions of 
applicable state "public records" laws ("Publ ic Records Lawj and that under certain circumstances , CUSTOMER may 
be required to release a copy of this MPA to a third party under the Open Records Law. In the event that CUSTOMER 
receives a request for confidential Information from any third party under the Public Records Law, CUSTOMER shall 
immediately (but not later than the next Business Day) notify SERVICERS of such request. Such notification shall 
include a copy- of the written request received by CUSTOMER. As soon as is reasonably possible following such 
notice, CUSTOMER will provide SERVICERS with copies of any documents and/or other materials that CUSTOMER 
believes to be responsive to such request. CUSTOMER shall respond to such request by either (x) rejecting such 
request or (y) acknowledging receipt of such request and advfsing the requesting party that a subsequent response will 
be forthcoming. SERVICERS may take .whatever action (legal or otherwise) SERVICERS deem necessary to prevent 
CUSTOMER's disclosure of such confldential information, and CUSTOMER shall provide SERVICERS with reasonable 
assistance. However, with respect to Cardholder ac;count numbers , personal information and other Card transaction 

''# · ''" '" information, CUSTOMER will not disclose such information to any such requesting party, and may only disclose such 
}(t({;);:;> _ -;, mt9:r'J!?,\\�.�: �l�A��-reg�i,rp1_2!:_Pe�'rl.!!to/!. u�der,�PiPl,i?abl! Law !;lf !h� sard, 0fga�i�f1!1_0_11_P-l!le;: - ;, ,-:<,. _ : •· :_

20. Examinations, Audits and Corrective Action.
20.1 SERVICER$' Rights. SERVICERS or their respective designees will have the right, during the term of this MPA and for one
(1 ) year thereafter, upon ten Business Days' notice, unless there is a significant business risk or specific request by a Card
Organization or regulatory body that mandates shorter notice, and during normal business hours , to conduct a review of the books, 
records, operations and Merchant Equipment of CUSTOMER, Merchant Providers and CUSTOMER's other third party service 
providers to determine or to verify CUSTOMER's and their compliance with CUSTOMER's obligations under this MPA 

20.2 Card Organization and Investigation. CUSTOMER wil l ,  upon reasonable prior written notice from SERVICERS and as directed 
by any Card Organization, permit any Person acceptable to that Card Organization to examine and aud it the records,  operations 
and Merchant Systems relevant to such Card Organization. The scope, standards and frequency of the examinations and aud its 
will be determ ined by the Card Organization requesting it. The results, including , but not l imited to any written reports of such 
examinations and audits, must be made available to the Card Organization requesting it and SERVICERS. All expenses related to 
such examinations and audits will be paid by CUSTOMER. 

20.3 Remed iation. CUSTOMER must promptly take corrective action acceptable to SERVICERS and the Card Organizations to 
rectify ( i) any failure to comply with this MPA or any problem identified in any report, examination or audit that could reasonably be 
expected to have an adverse impact on SERVICERS, Issuers, Card Organizations or Cardholders and (ii) any control deficiencies 
identified in such report. 

20.4 Regulatory Agencies. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in Sections 19 (Proprietary and Confidential Information) and 
24 (Information Security) of the MPA, CUSTOMER agrees to provide reasonable access to Merchant Systems and CUSTOMER'S 
facilities and records and those of Merchant Providers during normal business hours for examination purposes to any state or 
federal agencies with jurisdiction over SERVICER$ or any Card Organization, upon SERVICERS' prior written request. 

2 1 . Intentionally Deleted.  

22. Term; Events of Default.
22.1 This MPA and the applicable Supplements shall become effective upon the date this MPA and the Supplements are

signed by SERVICER$, which shall in all instances be on or after the date(s) CUSTOMER signs this MPA and the 
I - '  ;,�,�w;,s>'i,�·'·> ": " , ' :  - - ·+: - · i ' '  '.'.- ,-, ·. ,· ::::rl��

S
':xf!:��tsi?�S�;��R:�=����ig::t:;i�a1�:e

���r�s!Of��et:�
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._ . . , - . - - - ,  ·- c· - - CUSIOMER shall not process a "live", non,tesl Card transaction under this MPAuntil such time ,as ·CUST0MER has · �·-- · ·· · - ,_,: · · . .... , · been approved by BAMS' credit department and BAMS and BANK have executed this MPA 
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22.2 This Agreement shall remain effective through the inflial term of five (5) years from the date of this Agreement with an 
option to renew the agreement for two successive two (2) year terms. Any extension or renewal shall be effective only 
upon a written agreement signed and executed by the parties. If CUSTOMER terminates this Agreement and continues 

_ . . . . , to -use. the .Services-- after, the , effective .date . of..sl)ch . . termination, then CUSTOMER's termination shall - be· deemed 
rescinded and the

.
Agreement shall remain ln effect until subsequently terminated. 

22.3 (a) lfany,.oUhe. following . events .shall occur (each a "CUSTOMER Ev.ent of Default''): . .. . " · · . . . . 
(i) a material adverse change in the financial cond ition, business procedures, products or services of CUSTOMER:

or 
(ii) · fraudulent ·or suspected fraudulent Card sales by CUSTOMER (1 .0% of total dollar or transaction volume as

measured over a 30 day period) or excessive Chargebacks (1 .0% of total dollar or transaction volume as
measured over a 30 day period): or 

(iii) any representation, warranty or covenant of CUSTOMER in this MPA Is breached in any material respect or was
or is incorrect In any material respect when made or deemed to be made; or _ 

(iv) (a) CUSTOMER shal l default in any material respect in the performance or observance of any term, covenant, 
condition or agreement contained in this MPA; or (b) CUSTOMER shall fail to comply with Information Security
requirements as detailed in Section 24 or shall fai l  to pay SERVICERS for any amounts due and owing under this 
MPA or shall fail to establlsh and maintain any Reserve Account in compliance with the terms of Section 23; or 

(v) I ntentionally Deleted.
(vi) CUSTOMER shall default in the payment when due, whether upon maturity or otheiwise, of any material

indebtedness for borrowed money or any material trade payable; or 
(vii) CUSTOMER shall: commence a voluntary case under the Bankruptcy Code; file a petition seeking to take

advantage of any other laws , domestic or foreign , relating to bankruptcy, insolvency, reorganization, winding up or 
entry into a composition agreement or similar arrangement for adjustment of debts; consent to or fail to contest in 
a timely and appropriate manner any petition filed against it in an involuntary case under such bankruptcy laws or 
other laws ; apply for or consent to, or fail to contest in a timely and appropriate manner, the appointment of, or the 
taking of possession by, a receiver, custodian, trustee, or liquidator of itself or of a substantial part of its property, 
domestic or foreign; generally become unable to pay its debts or trade obligations as they become due: make a 
general assignment for the benefit of creditors; or take any corporate action for the purpose of authorizing any of 
the foregoing; or 

(viii) a case or other proceeding shall be commenced against CUSTOMER, in any court of competent Jurisdiction
seeking relief under the Bankruptcy Code or under any other laws, domestic or foreign, relating to bankruptcy, 
insolvency, reorganization , winding up or adjustment of debts, the appointment of a trustee, receiver, custodian, 
liquidator or the l ike of CUSTOMER, or of all or any substantial part of the assets, domestic or foreign ,  of 
CUSTOMER, and such case or proceeding shalt contfnue undismlssed or unstayed for a period of sixty (60) 
consecutive days, or an order granting the relief requested in such case or proceed ing against CUSTOMER 
(including, but not lim ited to, an order for relief under the Bankruptcy Code) shall be entered; or 

(ix) the independent certified accountants retained by CUSTOMER shall refuse to deliver an unqualified opinion with
t�_i.a.•JJ11llllu:iUt.'t4. .. 7 .  , --� \ ��I .�i-,1.::::\.���:�t°;�e:ti���k�-ht�-tli���J4!����1!1JS:��s:et{i\-.,�.§.IR�8-e.:11�·..6.�·�,.� .,q : · d;. o�� ,  . , ·�--=.[ ' ' '""t'� ' < •,!t:.:�· �, , ,...Ll� _,L_ . • -� • • .t, :.�i-�J. -=--. ;..  ·- · - · ·  . . . . , . . , . ,  . . . . , . ... . . . • 

th;�: upon th·;\ccurre��e •
. 
of (1) a CUSTOMER Event 0� ciefa�l spe�lied in :u�pa�a�ra��s '(Ii), (iv)(b), {vii) or

.
(viii) . 

.

above, SERVICERS may consider this MPA to be terminated Immediately, without notice, and all amounts payable 
hereunder by CUSTOMER to SERVICERS shall be immediately due and payable in full without demand or other notice 
of any kind , all of which are expressly waived by CUSTOMER, and (2) any other CUSTOMER Event of Default, this 
MPA may be tem,inated by SERVICERS by g iving not less than thirty (30) days' notice and concurrent cure period to 
CUSTOMER, and , upon · such notice and failure to cure, al l  amounts payable hereunder by CUSTOMER to 
SERVICERS shall be due and payable on demand . 

(b) If any of the following events shall occur (each a "SERVICERS Event of Default''):
(i) any representation, warranty or covenant of SERVICERS in this MPA is breached in any material respect or was

or is incorr_ect in any material respect when made or deemed to be made; or 
(ii) SERVICERS shall default In any material respect in the performance or observance of any term, covenant,

condition or agreement contalned in this MPA: 
(iii) SERVICERS fail, due to causes within SERVICERS' sole and exclusive control , to make any settlement payment

when due and payable pursuant to this MPA and such settlement payment is not paid within three (3) Business 
Days following notice of such failure to pay; or 

(iv) SERVICERS shall: commence a voluntary case under the Bankruptcy Code; file a petition seeking to take
advantage of any other laws, domestic or foreign, relating to bankruptcy, insolvency, reorganization, winding up or 
entry Into a composition agreement or similar arrangement for adjustment of debts ; consent to or fail to contest in 
a timely and appropriate manner any petition filed against it in an involuntary case under such bankruptcy laws or 
other laws; apply for or consent to, or fail to contest In a timely and appropriate manner, the appointment of, or the 
taking of possess ion by, a receiver, custodian, trustee, or liquidator of itself or of a substantial part of its property, 
domestic or foreign; generally become unable to pay its debts or trade obligations as they become due; make a 
general assignment for the benefit of_ creditors; or take any corporate action for the purpose of authorizing any of 
the foregoing; or

(v) a case or other proceeding shall be commenced against SERVICERS, in any court of competent jurisdiction
seeking rellef under the Bankruptcy Code or under any other laws, domestic or foreign, relating to bankruptcy, 
Insolvency, reorganization, winding up or adjustment of debts, the appointment of a trustee, receiver, custodian, 

ac,;'iic:i;��·.:;;,�:o;;'.;·,, :;,;.-;r_,,;,h·�<).' ; ,(,w, ,., ,a_;;u�Ow.id.a!o�,,oi:�.tb!;!,,l.[�e, . oLSE.EN.tCEi�� •. iQ(,;1�1,.,,aJl,,�9.f:J;tQY., :s.u�11ian.ti.al _ _ ·p,art._.of, . the,,.asselli;'.-·.dollle§!iaioMoi:eign,- '.of� ,., ,. ;..�,;-·,,,t,�is1;S,,· , ,:;.;  
SERVICERS, and such case or proceeding shall continue undismlssed or unstayed for a period of sixty (60) 

4:<··, .;.,�1"'�, , . ;  ·: , , · , , . · , ,_ -· ,.,,;.: -. : ,-c ..... ,, ,,c;.-r,�if�0f��iJt��titn�:t�C�dtI�t��Q{�:���1,+�fi�i1lr tiit1�\�s!�krti1�: ti::> ·s1�ri11JZ-1ilit���---t:1Ptt.. - - ._, ·: ;: - : 7:�$,:::f.''. .
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then, upon the occurrence of (1) a SERVICERS Event of Default specified in subparagraphs (b) (ii i) (iv) or (v) above, 
CUSTOMER may consider this MPA to be terminated immediately, without notice, and all amounts payable hereunder 
by SERVICERS shall be due and payable in full ,  without demand or other notice of any kind, all of which are expressly 
waived by SERVICERS, and (2) any other SERVICERS Event of Default, thls MPA may be terminated by CUSTOMER 
by giving not less than thirty (30) days' notice to SERVICERS. The parties hereto acknowledge and agree that 
SERVICERS' obligations to pay CUSTOMER all amounts due and owing CUSTOMER as contemplated in this 
paragraph shail continue to be subject to (A) SERVICERS' receipt of such funds from the appli cable Card Organization 
and (B) the provisions of Sections 1 3  through 15 of this MPA. 

22.4 Neither the expiration nor terminaiion of ihis MPA shail termin-aie the obligations and rights of the parties pursuant to
provisions of this MPA which by their terms are intended to survive or be perpetual or irrevocable and such provisions 
shall survive the expiration or termination of this MPA. 

22.5 Upon the occurrence of an uncured CUSTOMER Event of Default , SERVICERS may, in their sole discretion, exercise 
all of their rights and remedies under this MPA and Applicable Law, including , without limitation, exercising their rights 
under Section 23.

22.6 This MPA also may be terminated by SERVICERS without notice or penalty, if in their sole discretion, such termination 
is necessary for SERVICERS to comply with their obligations under any Applicable Law, rule or regulation including, 
but not l imited to, the Office of Foreign Assets Control ("OFAC") Regulations and Card Organization Rules. 
SERVICERS' termination of this MPA pursuant to this Subsection 22.6 shall not be deemed a breach of contract by 
SERVICERS. 

22. 7 If this MPA is terminated for cause, the parties acknowledge that each party may be required to report the other party's
business name and the names and other identification of its principals to the terminated merchant files maintained by 
the Card Organizations. The parties expressly agree and consent to such reporting in the event the party is terminated 
as a result of the occurrence of an Event of Default or for any reason specified as cause by a Card Organization. 
Furthermore , the parties agree to waive and hold the other party harmless from and against, any and all claims which 
the party may have as a result of such reporting. 

22.8  In addition to the provisions of the MPA that survive termination, the terms and provisions governing CUSTOMER's
obligations and liabilities and SERVICERS' rights regarding the following matters will survive termination until all these
matters are resolved or settled and all amounts owed to SERVICERS regarding these matters are fully and irrevocably 
paid: (i) process ing and settlement of Card transactions, Sales Drafts and Credit Drafts, (ii) adjustments, (iii) all amounts 
due to SERVICERS under this MPA, "(iv) the resolution of any Chargebacks , disputes or other issues involving Card 
transactions , (v) Compromised Data Events and (vi) a l l  SERVICERS' rights regarding CUSTOMER'S breach of any of 
its agreements , representations ,  warranties , covenants or other obligations under this MPA. In addition to the above 
and any terms and provisions which by their terms or nature survive termination, including those l isted in Paragraph 22

,_of .Iha.City Agreement, the .:ierms 
. 
..and proVisions of .Sections 9, 14 through 2-i , inclusive, ,.23,lhroug.'"l ca;J., •. Jr.mlu,;i.va,� ,,_.._,,_.� u,.,� ,-,cu·<c,omI Subsection 22.6 and this Subsection 22.8 shall survive any termination ot this Mt-'A. Upon terminaiion of this MPA, 

CUSTOMER agrees to immediately send SERVJCERS all the data relating to Card transactions made up to the date of 
termination. 

22.9 After termination of this MPA for any reason whatsoever, CUSTOMER shall continue to bear total responsibility for all 
Chargebacks, fees , credits and adjustments resulting from Card transactions processed pursuant to this MPA and all 
other amounts then due or which thereafter may become due to SERVICERS under this MPA or which may be due to 
SERVICERS before or after such termination to either SERVICERS or any of SERVICERS' respective Affiliates for any 
related equipment or related services. 

22,  1 0  In the event CUSTOMER files for protection under the U .S. bankruptcy code or any other laws relating to bankruptcy, 
insolvency assignment for the benefit of creditors or similar laws, and CUSTOMER continues to use the Services, it is 
CUSTOMER's responsibility to open new accounts to distinguish pre and post filing obligations. CUSTOMER 
acknowledges that as long as it utilizes accounts established prior to such fi l ing , SERVICERS will not be able to 
systematically segregate CUSTOMER'S post-filing transactions or prevent set-off of the pre-existing obligations. In that 
event, CUSTOMER will be responsible for submitting an accounting supporting any adjustments that CUSTOMER may 
claim. 

22. 1 1 I n  the event that CUSTOMER can confirm that SERVICERS failed to meet any of the SLA's in Exhibit 1 (not including
scheduled downtime if appl icable) for two consecutive months or any three months in a calendar year, due solely to the
acts or omissions of SERVICERS (each, an "SLA Failure"), CUSTOMER may terminate this MPA, without penalty, by 
providing SERVICERS with written notice within thirty (30) days of the SLA Failure. Should CUSTOMER not exercise Its 
right of termination during such thirty day period,  such right shall be automatically rescinded and thereafter null and void 
until the occurrence of a future SLA Failure. Notwithstanding any provision in the MPA to the contrary, CUSTOMER 
expressly acknowledges and agrees that an SLA Failure shall not constitute SERVICERS' breach of the MPA, nor shall 
CUSTOMER have a right to bring any claim or action against SERVICERS under the MPA on the basis of an SLA Failure. 
CUSTOMER acknowledges and agrees that CUSTOMER's sole and exclusive remedy for a SLA Failure shall be 
termination of this MPA, as express ly set forth herein. 

22 . 1 2  This MPA may be terminated by CUSTOMER upon thirty (30) days prior written notice and concurrent cure period in 
the event SERVICERS breach a material obligation under this MPA. 

" ._,,.:;,r,-';;;;s,i;,:t,·�l,'/ · · ; •-;,, ,-, .  23.i· ' ;'ReservifA°c'Gilunt;Se1
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23 . 1  T o  the extent permitted under Applicable Law, CUSTOMER expressly authorizes SERVICERS t o  establish a n  account 
· · . •  _. -- .· \ 0--· (the· ''Rese'rve 'Account") · purs1.ilint ·1oclfie' terniif ana' c6ridilions siif.'forth 'ln thls Se'ctiori _23:; The h"li_tiakainoiihh:if•sucli . ; · · ·  · -_ - . -.· .. . , ,-. ..; ,,:.. , :-�:, , _ , _
. . . • .  ' . . ,. . Reserve Account shall be set by SERVICER$, in -their sole d iscretion, i:iut will not exceecfthe sum of (i) nine (9) months . 

of Chargebacks, (ii) two (2) months of credits/adjustments, (Iii) the value of any goods and/or services bil led.in advance 
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of fulfillment, (iv) the amount of any fees or discount due SERVICERS and (v) the amount of any current or anticipated 
Card Organization fees or fines (hereinafter, I, I I ,  Iii, iv and v, in the aggregate, the "Reserve Formula"). The calculation 
for the .credits and Chargebacks portion of the Reserve Formula will be based upon CUSTOMER processing history 
and the an!icipat�d, risk-of loss to -SERVIClzRS . . ·�-�- , . ,  . . . . . . -. . • . -· · - -. • -_ . . . _ . . . -. -- . . · -· -,

23.2 The Reserve Account shall be fully funded upon three days' notice to CUSTOMER, or in inst�nces of fraud or a 
GUSTO.MER Event of Default, Reserve Account funding may be immediate. Such Reserve Account:may l:ie funded by 
all or any combination of the following: (i) one or more debits to CUSTOMER's Settlement Account or Fee Account; (Ii) 
one or more deductions or off sets to any payments otherwise due to CUSTOMER; (iii) CUSTOMER'S delivery to
SERVICERS of a letter of cred it; or (iv) if 'SERVICERS so agree, CUSTOMER's pledge to · SERVICERS ·of a freely 
transferable and negotiable certificate of deposit. Any such letter of credit or certificate of deposit shall be issued or 
established by a financial institution acceptable to SERVICERS and shall be in a form satisfactory to SERVJCERS. In 
the event of termination of this MPA by either CUSTOMER or SERVICERS, an immediate Reserve Account may be 
established without notice in the manner provided above. Any Reserve Account will be held by BANK for the greater of 
ten (10) months after termination of this MPA or for such longer period of time as Is consistent with BAN K's liability for 
Card transactions In accordance with Card Organization Rules. SERVICERS, however, will review the Reserve 
Account on a quarterly basis following the effective date of termination of this MPA for consideration of a reduction to or 
el imination of such account, with the amount to be maintained in the Reserve Account. following each review, not to 
exceed the Reserve Formula as then calculated . CUSTOMER's funds held in a reserve account may be held In a 
commingled Reserve Account for the reserve funds of BANK's customers, without involvement by an independent 
escrow agent. At CUSTOMER'S request, SERVICERS wiU provide CUSTOMER with an accounting of CUSTOMER'S 
funds held In a commingled Reserve Account. SERVICERS wil l hold funds pursuant to this Section 23 in master 
account(s) with your funds allocated to separate sub accounts. CUSTOMER will not at any time during the term of this 
MPA, or unt i l  all amounts due under this MPA have been paid in full ,  g rant or pledge any security interest or lien in the 
Reserve Account to any Person without SERVICERS' consent. CUSTOMER acknowledges and agrees that Section 
1 4.8  (Duty to Review Statements) and Section 14.9 (Duty to Notify Servlcers of Discrepancies or Adjustments) shall 
apply with respect to the Reserve Account. 

23.3 If CUSTOMER's funds In the Reserve Account are not sufficient to cover the Chargebacks, adjustments, fees and other 
charges due from CUSTOMER, or if the funds in the Reserve Account have been released , CUSTOMER agrees to 
promptly pay SERVICERS such sums upon request. In the event of a failure by CUSTOMER to fund the Reserve 
Account, SERVICERS may fund such Reserve Account in the manner set forth in Subsection 23.2 above. CUSTOMER 
acknowledges and agrees that Its failure to establish or maintain funds in the Reserve Account as required by 
SERVICERS hereunder shall be a material default of CUSTOMER under this MPA pursuant to Section 22.3(iv). 

23.4 To secure CUSTOMER's performance of CUSTOMER's obligations under this MPA, and any other agreement for the 
provision of related equipment or related service CUSTOMER grants SERVICERS security interests in each transaction 
and its proceeds , the Settlement Account, the Reserve Account (if any) and the Fee Account. SERVICERS may 

· ·.c->c , . • ' _' .• • _ .•yc;i-}.'!:"':'����,::���!i' .... �]".�'?f,;��f¥:�t�:;(�"�J,it�����,����1'f��/������f�l)���-.l.��:��, 
: . . , -... .. . .,,,_, , ,,'"'·'��n1t11>.��ii�'of!i1e,,,,...a�1;,,,,Jrr.•�r1li,�l:i�"''lrjllllffi'<>re'�,.,1;'��"'�1;�,����».i,>;.(��;'j)f>��i!,,.,..'""":W.,.:1t,'M\:jJ'!;,����?&.ttf-•,� . .,,..1,, ;-'t11·, , . · CUSTOMER's obligations are irrevocably pald and performed in ful l . Jn addition, CUSTOMER's assent to 'the terms of

this MPA will be considered CUSTOMER's agreement to obtain and execute an appropriate control agreement, 
pursuant to Artlcle 9 of the Uniform Commercial Code, among CUSTOMER, SERVICERS and any other financlal 
institution, under which agreement SERVICERS, CUSTOMER and that other financial institution agree to the disposition 
of funds In the Settlement Account, the Fee Account, the Reserve Account or any other account or property duly 
authorized by CUSTOMER and therefore subject to the security interest in this MPA without further consent by 
CUSTOMER, provided that such agreement will not obligate CUSTOMER to pay additional fees to SERVICERS. 

23.5  In addition to any rights now or hereafter granted under Appllcable Law and not by way of l imilatlon of any such rights, 
SERVICERS are hereby authorized by CUSTOMER at any lime and from time to lime, without notice or demand to 
CUSTOMER or to any other Person (any such notice and demand being hereby expressly waived) , to set off, recoup 
and to appropriate and to apply any and all such funds against and for the benefit ofCUSTOMER's obligations to 
SERVICERS and the!r respective Affiliates under this MPA and any other agreement with SERVICERS or any of 
SERVICERS' respective Affillates for any related equipment or related services whether such obligations are l iquidated, 
unliquidated, fixed , contingent, matured or unmatured. CUSTOMER agrees to duly execute and deliver to SERVICERS 
such instruments and documents as SERVICERS may reasonably request to perfect and confirm the lien, security 
interest, right of set-off, recoupment and subordination set forth in this MPA. 

24. I nformation Security.
24.1  Data Protection . CUSTOMER must, and must ensure that Merchant Providers, have proper security measures in place for 
the protection of Cardholder data, and comply wlth the Data Security Standards adopted by the PCI Security Standards Council, 
LLC.tas amended, the "PCI DSS') , which may be reflected In the Visa Cardholder Information Security Program ("CISP"), the 
MasterCard Site Data Protection Program ("SDP") and Discover Network's Information and Security Compliance ("DISC"), in 
addition to all other Card Organization Rules , now or in the future. Additional infonnation regarding the CISP, SDP programs and 
DISC is avai lable at the Visa web site, www.visa.com1ci.sp, the MasterCard web site, www.mastercard .com/banksdpl, Discover 
Network's web site, www.DlscoverNetwork.com/fraudsecuritvldisc.html ,  and at the . PCI DSS web site: 
http:l/www.PCISecuritvStandards.Org. as those links may be updated by such parties, respectively, from time to time. In addition, 
when avallable, CUSTOMER must use only servlces and Merchant Equipment that have been certified as PCi DSS compliant by 
the Card Organizations. CUSTOMER must have written agreements with Merchant Providers requiring such compliance. 

i'�l'riffit�ltiJ�!,:::,-y t,>M!:'i�t:ISI0Mfa�,i.Q•.n��Qi:isih!fM!l!r,�emallslr.fltir;1g0:G.l::l.Sf£iMe�&>-aJ;fd.�M�mhantiR.r.o�clefS�• compliar.1t'Ef:witt!i:tl1a'®·IS!i,�SIBF./arE.'ll.S@f!!fA<i,;11,;;;\W1.:•,t,,4'f.i',g�,; 
PCl DSS programs and providing SERVICERS or SERVICER$' designee With reasonable access to CUSTOMER'S Locations and 

• · ·-" ·· ·:-·•- ,, v- • · .  , · faclli!les ,.,and ·.ens!JJ.ing-, tbat,MernhantPJQ:V.ii;!J3J� ,p�-OV!��-,r�,;1�Q11able,a.ccess-tq:.lb�lr. facilities; to .verify GUST,0MliB:s and ,Merchant '' \'' ' ' ·'>'· ..,-,�,�·,:,,;-;,, 
. , ., . . ,. _, . .. , .. ·, . . . -Providers'-ability -to-pievent-secartfy violatloris·. ' ,  : __ ::y,:-;;;a,--· . .... ,,,, ' ;''." ,:, · : . . . ,. . "' . . . . . · . .  '. · _ , . . •, . .. . · · .• .  ,, :,,. •. · ,. · . , , �- ,, . .  , , ;.-,.-,, . . . . · ,, . . . . · ' ' "  . . ";;;-.·: c •  ' 
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24 .2  Controls .  CUSTOMER must, and must ensure that all Merchant Providers , have, maintain, and use at all times proper 
controls as specified in the Card Organization Rules and Applicable Law for secure storage of, limited access to, and rendering 
unreadable prior to discarding, all records containing Cardholder data, Card imprints and Cardholder signatures. CUSTOMER must 
not retain or store magnetic stripe or PIN data or Card Validation Codes -after a transaction has been authorized. If CUSTOMER 
stores any electronically captured Cardholder signature, CUSTOMER may reproduce such signature only upon SERVICERS' 
request. 

24.3 Costs . In addition to CUSTOMER's obligations as set forth in Sections 27 (Responsibility of the Parties) and 14 {Fees; 
Adjustments; Collection of Amounts Due; Reconcilement) of this MPA, if CUSTOMER or a Merchant Provider (or other Person used 
by CUSTOMER) is determined by any Card Organization, regardless of any forensic analysis or report, to ·be the l ikely source of any 
loss, disclosure, theft or compromise of Cardholder data or Card transaction information (together, "Compromised Data Event")
and regardless of CUSTOMER's belief that CUSTOMER has complied with the Card Organization Rules and Applicable Law or any 
other security precautions and is not responsible for the Compromised Data Event, CUSTOMER must promptly pay SERVICERS 
for all related expenses, claims, assessments ,  fines, losses, costs, and penalties and Issuer reimbursements imposed by the Card 
Organizations against SERVICERS (together, "Data Compromise Losses").

24.4 Issuer Costs. In addition to CUSTOMER's obligations in Sections 27 (Responsibility of the Parties) and 14 (Fees; 
Adjustments; Collection of Amounts Due ; Reconcilement) and Subsection 24.3 (Information Security - Costs) of this MPA, 
CUSTOMER must pay SERVICERS promptly for al l expenses and claims made by Issuers against SERVICERS alleging 
CUSTOMER's responsibility for the loss , disclosure ,  theft or compromise of Cardholder data or transaction data , apart from any 
claim procedu res administered by the Card Organizations. 

24.5 Compromised Data Event Appeals. If SERVICERS are allowed under the Card Organization Rules to contest or appeal any 
claim of an Issuer, or any amount assessed by a Card Organization against SERVICERS, which CUSTOMER is obligated to 
pay under this Section 24, CUSTOMER wil l  be given the opportunity to advise whether CUSTOMER wishes SERVICERS to contest 
or appeal the claim, assessment, penalty or fine. The decision to contest or appeal wil l be in SERVICERS' reasonable discretion , 
and if CUSTOMER asks SERVICERS to contest or appeal , all related costs will be paid by CUSTOMER. Any amount returned to 
SERVICERS as a result of the contest or appeal will be promptly refunded to CUSTOMER. 

24.6 Notice of Data Breach . CUSTOMER will (i) immediately notify SERVICERS of any suspected, alleged or confirmed 
Compromised Data Event, regardless of the source, including any from any Merchant Provider, and (ii) engage, at CUSTOMER's 
expense, a certified forensic vendor acceptable to SERVICERS and the Card Organizations no later than the time required by a 
Card Organization, which may be no longer than 24 hours following CUSTOMER'S suspected or actual discovery of that 
Compromised Data Event. If required by a Card Organization, SERVICERS will engage a forensic vendor approved by a Card 
Organization at CUSTOMER'S expense. CUSTOMER must cooperate with the forensic vendor so that it may immediately conduct 
an examination of Merchant Equipment, Merchant Systems ,  and CUSTOMER's and Merchant Providers' procedures and records 
and issue a written report of its findings. CUSTOMER agrees that upon CUSTOMER'S suspected or actual discovery of a 
C9mpromlsed Data Event, . CUSTOMER will  not alter or destroy any related records. CUSTOMER agrees to maintain complete and 

. as9F�1t�\���-�f','E:.[!!�!!9�_{€(9:�J�lm} �(l_J ,�C?d i.fi,c_�Ji,�n�. qiacte y:i me rc�_c:rfs: . c�sT9�E� wil! 3��.rc _"."i.t�� q§�Yl��R.� 1:trnzR;i��
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( including, but not limited to, forensic reports and systems audits), and SERVICERS may share that information with Card 
Organizations. 

24.7 System Scans. Upon notice to CUSTOMER, SERVICERS or SERVICERS' respective representatives may conduct remote 
electronic scans of Merchant Systems, similar to those conducted under the PCI DSS, to confirm compliance with the requirements 
of the PC I DSS and similar requirements of the Card Organizations. CUSTOMER must promptly cooperate with SERVICERS to 
facilitate the scans . 

24.8 Increased Fees for Non-Compliance . In addition to any other permitted action, if SERVICERS determine that CUSTOMER 
is not in compliance with any of the data security requirements imposed by this MPA, SERVICERS must notify CUSTOMER of the 
M ID or M IDs responsible for the non-compli ance and provide CUSTOMER with the requisite notice as required by the Card 
Organizations to agree or disagree with SERVICERS' assessment of non-compliance. If CUSTOMER agrees that one or more 
MIDs is not in compliance, CUSTOMER will be given the requisite notice as required by the Card Organizations to correct the non
compliance after which SERVICERS may increase the fees for authorizing and processing transactions under this MPA for the non
compliant MID or M IDs by ten percent (1 0%}. If CUSTOMER disagrees that one or more M IDs is not in compliance, CUSTOMER 
will, using a Qualified Security Assessor, demonstrate in the requisite time frame as required by the Card Organizations that the MID 
or MIDs are in compliance. If, after the expiration of this time period , CUSTOMER cannot produce a compliance report from a 
Qualified Security Assessor, SERVICERS may increase the fees for authorizing and processing transactions under this MPA for the 
non-compliant M ID or M IDs by ten percent (10%). The above fee increases wil l  be in addition to CUSTOMER'S obligation to 
reimburse SERVICERS for any Data Compromise Losses and Issuer Costs and will be in unti l such time as SERVICERS are 
satisfied that CUSTOMER has adequately corrected such noncompliance or CUSTOMER demonstrates that CUSTOMER has 
adequately corrected the noncompliance as evidenced by an independently produced report of compliance provided from a 
Qualified Security Assessor in accordance with Card Organization procedures. 

24.9 SERVICER Requirements . SERVICERS must comply with all applicable Card Organization Rules , including without 
limitation, those related to PCI DSS. SERVICERS may in their sole discretion, suspend or terminate Services under this MPA for 
any Compromised Data Event. 

25 . Compllance with App licable Law. In performing its obligations under this MPA, the parties agree to comply with all 
Applicable LaWYl'ti: the . extent · thal"C8ST0 MERii3�obligation'il''l!lrider· this MPA would cause GUS'f0MER;to 'ilitilate,an"y?APtitioab1ers.;c ,::}t,:1ER'S;c'ohlv•Fifii.,r
Law, CUSTOMER'S obligation to comply with such Applicable law will prevai l .  CUSTOMER shall be solely responsible for (i) 
detem1lning whichJa�s and regulations ·apply to their aclivities �mder this MPA and (ii). n:,alntaining . . compliancf;! ,With .all ,ApP.licable:- . , · , , · · : . · ,-, · .,, ·:"· " 
Law; CUSTOMER further agrees to cooperate with, and to provide informatlort requested by, any BERVICER as si..lch SERVICER 
deems necessary to _facil itate its compliance with all Applicable Law. CUSTOMER must not use the Services for transactions
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prohibited by. Applicable Law or the Card Organization Rules , such as those prohiblted for alcoholic beverages , tobacco products,
gambling, Internet gambling (for example, those prohibited by the Unlawful Internet Gambllng Enforcement Act, 31 U .S.C, Section
5361 et seq. , as may be amended from time to time), drugs, weapons , adult-content material, or adult web sites, services or

.. . entertainment. , . . . . . .  , • . . . . , . . .  , .• ' " - · · ·- -.. , . . . . •. .  , · · -- - · : · · · · · ·  . . .. .. ,. ... . . .. 

26. Financial and Other Information. 

To the extent.CUSTOMER's financial statements are not publicly available, CUSTOMER agrees to provide .SERVICERS with such
annual and quarterly financial statements of CUSTOMER which CUSTOMER prepares in the ordinary course of busine$s and in 
accordance with applicable state law. CUSTOMER will provide !3U�h statements to SERVICERS within one _hundred twenty {120)
days after thi:l' ertcf ofeacli fiscal year, in the case of annual financial statements, or within forty-five {45) days'after the ehd cif each
quarter in the case of quarterly statements. Such financial statements shall be prepared in accordance with U.S. generally accepted 
accounting principles appl icable to government entitles . CUSTOMER also shall provide such other information concerning
CUSTOMER's business and CUSTOMER'S compliance with the terms and provisions of this MPA. CUSTOMER authorizes
SERVICERS to obtain from third parties financial and credit information relating to CUSTOMER, as authorized under this MPA.
Such Information will be used by SERVICERS In connection with their determination whether to accept this MPA and their
continuing evaluation of the financial and credit status of CUSTOMER. Pursuant to Applicable Law, Including the USA PATRIOT 
Act, SERVICERS are obtaining information and will take necessary action to verify CUSTOMER's identity. Upon request,
CUSTOMER shalt provide to SERVICERS or their representatives or regulators reasonable access to CUSTOMER's facilities and
records for the purpose of performing any Inspection and/or copying of CUSTOMER'S books and/or records related to the Card
transactions contemplated in this MPA. Alternatively, CUSTOMER may elect to provide copies of such books andfor records to
SERVICE RS. . 

27. Responsibi lity of the Parties . 
27. 1  CUSTOMER agrees to reimburse each SERVICER, and its Affiliates, agents , subcontractors, employees directors and

officers� for all Claims brought against such SERVICER, and all related Losses (including attorneys' fees deemed
reasonable by agreement of the parties , or, in the absence of such agreement, by a third party arbitrator or court of law

. and colleclion costs ), to the extent such Claims result from: (a) any breach of any warranty, covenant or obligation of
CUSTOMER under this MPA; (b) any misrepresentation by CUSTOMER under this MPA; (c) any gross negligence or 
willful misconduct of CUSTOMER, its employees, or agents in connection with CUSTOMER's Card transactions; or (d)
CUSTOMER'S provision of goods and services to Cardholders. In addition, CUSTOMER agrees to defend , indemnify and
hold harmless SERVICERS, its Affillates, agents, subcontractors, employees , directors and officers from and against all
Excluded Claims (as defined below) brought against SERVICERS, and all related Losses. 

27.2 .SERVICERS agree to defend, indemnify and hold harmless CUSTOMER from and against all Claims brought against 
CUSTOMER, and all related Losses (including attorneys' fees deemed reasonable by agreement of the parties, or, in the
absence of such agreement, by a third party arbitrator or court of law), to the extent such Claims result from: {a) any
breach of any warranty, covenant ·or obllgatlon of SERVICERS under this MPA; (b) any misrepresentation by 
SERVICERS under this MPA; or (c) any infringement or misappropriation of any patent, copyright; trademark, service 
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failure to use the BAMS Systems or the Services as required under this MPA, (ii) CUSTOMER's configuration, 
modification or use of the BAMS Systems or the Services In combination with other products or services (Including 
software, equipment or systems) that are not provided by SERVICERS, and that comblnation creates a procei;s or
method that is the causation for the alleged infringement or mlsappropriation , (iii) SERVICERS' use of any designs,
artwork, concepts, specifications or other materials provided by or on behalf of CUSTOMER in connection with this MPA
or (iv) SERVICERS' ·custom development of the BAMS Systems or the Services, or other actions taken by SERVICER$
with respect to the BAMS Systems or the Services, at CUSTOMER's request (the Claims referred to In the foregoing
clauses (I), (ii) , (iii) and (iv) are herein referred to collectively as the "Excluded Claims"). Furthermore, if SERVICERS
determine that any portion of the BAMS Systems or the Services likely infringes or misappropriates a third party's
Intellectual Property Rights, or that it is otherwise in SERVICERS' best Interests to reduce or avoid the risk of an actual or
potential infringer:nent or misappropriation of a third party's Intellectual Property Rights, then SERVICERS, at its option 
and expense, may either: (A) obtain the right for CUSTOMER to continue using the infringing or misappropriating portion
of the BAMS Systems or the Services; (B) modify the Infringing or misappropriating portion of the BAMS Systems or the
Services to make it non-infringing or non-misappropriating ; (C) replace the infringing or misappropriating portion of the
BAMS Systems or the Services with a non-infringing or non-misappropriating equivalent; or (D) terminate the MPA In its
entirety upon written notice to CUSTOMER, and without further liabil ity to CUSTOMER hereunder. The obl igations of
SERVICERS set forth in this Section 27.2 are CUSTOMER's sole and exclusive remedies with respect to any and all 
Claims made by a third party against CUSTOMER relating to the actual or alleged infringement or misappropriation of
such third party's Intellectual Property Rights by the BAMS Systems or the Services. 

27.3 In the event of any legal action or claim with any third parties concerning any transaction or event in which a claim for 
reimbursement or indemnification against a party may be made under this MPA, the party to be reimbursed or indemnified 
hereunder (the "reimbursed party") agrees to: (a) promptly notify the reimbursing party hereunder (the "reimbursing
party") of the legal action or claim, (b) reasonably cooperate with the reimbursing party in the making of claims or defenses,
and (c) provide Information, assist in the resolution of the legal action or claim and make available at least one employee or
agent who can testify regarding said claim or defenses. To the extent appllcable, the reimbursing party shall, upon written
notice from the reimbursed party, immediately undertake the defense of any said legal action or claim with counsel
reasonably satisfactory to the reimbursed party. In any event the reimbursing party shall be entitled to direct the defense and 
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the payment of money by the reimbursing party hereunder without the reimbursed party's written consent. 
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28 . 1  D lsclalmer of Warranties. THIS AGREEMENT IS AN AGREEMENT FOR THE SERVICES AND EXCEPT AS
EXPRESSLY PROVIDED HEREIN, SERVICERS AND THEIR RESPECTIVE AFFILIATES DISCLAIM ALL
REPRESENTATIONS OR . WARRANTIES, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, MADE TO CUSTOMER OR ANY OTHER
PERSON, INCLUDING WITHOUT LIM ITATION, A_NY WARRANTIES REGARDING QUALITY; SUITABILITY, 
MERCHANTABILITY, NONINFRINGEMENT, FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE OR OTHERWISE 
(REGARDLESS OF ANY COURS E  OF DEALING, CUSTOM OR USAGE OF TRADE) OF ANY SERVICES OR ANY 
GOODS PROVIDED INCIDENTAL TO THE SERVICES PROVIDED UNDER THIS AGREEMENT. 

. 

28 .2 Limitation of Liabl llty. NOTWITHSTANDIMG ANYTHING IN THIS AGREEMENT TO THE CONTRARY, SERVICER$' 
. CUMULATIVE LIAB IL ITY , IN THE AGGREGATE {INCLUSIVE OF ANY INDEMNIF ICATION OBLIGATION UNDER THIS 
AG REEMENT, WHETHER SUCH CLAIMS ARE RELATED OR UNRELATED TO ONE ANOTHER) FOR ALL LOSSES, 
CLAIMS, SUITS , CONTROVERSIES, BREACHES, OR DAMAGES FOR ANY CAUSE. WHATSOEVER {INCLUDING, 
BUT NOT LIMITED TO, THOSE ARISING OUT OF OR RELATED TO THIS AGREEMENT) AND REGARDLESS OF 
THE FORM OF ACTION OR LEGAL THEORY S HALL NOT EXCEED THE LESSER OF, (I) $1 00,000; OR (II) THE 
AMOUNT OF FEES (OTHER THAN THIRD PARTY BASED FEES) HECEIVED BY SERVICER$ PURSUANT TO THIS 
AGREEMENT FOR THE SERVICES IN THE IMMEDIATELY PRECEDI NG 12 MONTHS. 

28 .3 Excluslon of Consequential Damageu . NOTV-/ITHSTANOING ANYTHING IN  THIS AGREEMENT TO THE
CONTRARY, IN  NO EVENT SHAL L EITHER PARTY OR ITS AFFILIATES BE LIABLE UNDER ANY THEORY OF 
TORT, CONTRACT, STRICT LIABILITY OR OTHER LEGAL THEORY FOR LOST PROF-ITS, LOST REVENUES, LOST 
BUSIMESS OPPORTUNITIES, EXEMPLARY , PUN ITIVE, SPECIAL, INCIDENTAL, IND IRECT OR CONSEQUENTIAL 
DAMAGES, EACH OF WHICH IS HEREBY EXCLUDED BY AGREEMENT OF THE PARTIES, REGARDLESS OF 
WHETHER SUCH DAMAGES WERE FORE SEEABI.� OR WHETH E R  ANY PARTY OR ANY ENTITY HAS BEEN 
ADVISED OF THE POSSIBILITY OF SIJC!-1 DAMAGl:.S .  CUSTOMER ACKNOWLEDGES AND AGREES THAT 
PAVMEm OF ANY LIQUIDATED DAl\:IAGES AS PROVJ DED ELSEWHERE IN THIS AGREEMENT SHALL NOT BE 
PROHIBITED BY THIS PARAGRAPH.

29. Independent Contractor; Subcontractors ; Third P:arty Benefi cia ries . For the avoidance of doubt, the parties are
Independent contractors. No party shall have any au'.hori !y le> bind ,my other party. Except as expressly provided in this
Agreement, nothing in' this Agreement is intended to .confer upo!l an\• Person, any rights or remedles, and the parties do not Intend
for any Persons to be third-party beneficiarles of this Agre;,m ent

30. Publicity. Nellher party will in i tiate publicity relating to \his A']reement wilhout lhe prior written approval of the other, except
that either party may make d isclosures required by le�a l ,  acr.ounting or regulatory requirements . In no event will either party
publicly d isparage the other party.

31 . Force Majeure. No party hereto shal l  be held msponsib!e for any delays in or failure or suspension of service caused, directly 
or indlrectly, by mechanical or power failure, computer malfunctions (including, without l im itation, software, hardware and firmware 
malfunctions) , failure, delay or error in cleari ng or processing a transaction through the ACH Network or Federal Reserve system,  lf 

_ _ ,  appUca,ble, the nonperformance , de!ay_ pr e.�ror �y aJiliro pan�· ur in any other thiro party system (other than .�ny Merchant Provider 
'\}:{ff 9(fy'IJ@ -- . . 

- . ' iqer �Y-�!!!inHor)ny !iil)l_i l�r Cl:}l1Sli! ;�(;l\•O, 1d lriE3 ,;�ii aorniole controi nf. such par\yrinclodini!' wifhol!tli m ltatioh,' fal lureS' . ' .  ' " · '  "· , , . .,,, , , . .  . ' ' · ,  ' 
''\'i.�{Kq(ff!J{;f J�l�G!1fflri\linica!fo_��/lfansmission· l inks or other equipinent; any outbreak or escalation - of hostil it ies, ·  war, riots ,
- · ,, , . . , . terro'fis ii" disoftfers' ' ii1 an{coi.mlry; strikes, lat>or d ifficulties ,  fire , inability to operate or obtain service for its equipment. 

unusual delays in transpor tation,  earthquake.  fire .  flood,  elenie1 :ts of na(ure or other acts of God , any act or omission of the other 
party or any government authority, or oth1a·r causes reao0m1bly beyond lhe ceintrol of �uch party . 

32. tnten!iona lty Deleted.

33. Waiver of Jury Trial .  To the extent permi tted by l\pplicable I .aw , CUSTOMER and SERVICER$ waive any right to trial by
jury in any act ion or proceeding regarding any l i!igaU(,n ' elaltd tr, thi�- Aweerr.enl, and agree that any such actions or proceedings
will be tried by cl 1udge without a jury .

34. Attorney f'ees Related to Co ntract Ob l igations. Exce1}l % ml fJr th in Seclion 27 ,  above, each party shall be liable for any
and all of its own attorneys ' fees , collection costs and o ther c.w;ts anc' expenses paid or incurred by thal partyin the enforcement
hereof, or in collecting any amount due from the oiher owly h� ·puprler or ,-esulti ng from any breach by the other party of any of the
terms or condit ions of ihis MPA.

35. fntenlional ly Deleted . 

36. IRS Reporting I n formation. Pursuant to Sec.lion (i�50W· of fhP- lr>ternal Revenue Code. merchant acquiring entities (like
BANK) and third party seUlement organizatlons a re requirP.Cl to file ?.n i nfo rmation relL rn reflecting all payment card transactions and
third party network transactions occurring in a calendar year. T�is requirement applies to returns for calendar years after December
31 . 201 0. Accord ingly, CUSTOMER will receive a form 1 099-1<. reporting CUSTOMER's gross transaction amounts for each prior
calendar year. beginning with transactions processed i n  calendar yP.ar 201 1 .

In add ition ,  amountr, payable under Section 6050W are subject ,o backup withholding requirements . Payors a re required to perform 
backup withhold ing by deduct ing and withholding incorre tax from reportable transactions if (a) the payee fails to provide the 
payee's taxpayer identifica tion number (TIM) to tt1e r, 5y:,· ,  or lb) i 1 the ! RS notifies !he payor that the TIN (when matched wilh the 
name) provkh:id by ihe payee is incorrect . Acco.-dinp 1 � .  •c, avc. .d ,101 -�;;ui; wi hholdi;ig. it is very important lha t CUSTOMER provides 
BANK with the correct n;Jme ,md T IN  that CUSTOr, l i.: ', u ;ei; " r·e t �  li , i 1 1y ,is inc.cn,e ta:< return that includes  the transactions for 
CUSTOMER's. business . 

37 . I ntent ional ly Deleted.

38 . I ntentional ly Deleted.
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39. Survival. This Section 39, Sections 14·21 (inch;sive ), Sect ian 22 .8 ,  Sei;tions 23-30 (Inclusive), and Sections '32.3a (Inclusive)
will survive lerm inaUon of this MPA.

40. Counterparts; Electronic Orig inal&. This MPA and any Supplements hereto may be executed In aoy number of counterparts
and all such counterparts taken together shall. be. deemed. to . .Eonsutute '.one and the same instrument. .Delivery. -of an executed
counterpart of a signature page of lhls MPA or any Supplement, by facsimi le or other electronic means, shall be effective as delivery 

. of a manually executed counterpart of this MPA or any Supplement. 

4 1 . Conversion Assistance. The parties hereto acknowledge and agree that the CUSTOMER shall be required to convert from the 
Original Platform to lhe BAMS Platform in order to continL'e lo receive !he Seivices contemplated under the MPA (the 
"Conversion") . The parties further acknowledge that in order lo facilitate Conversion, the CUSTOMER shall be required to obta in 
new point of sale terminals that a re certified to the BAMS Platform. 

To assist CUSTOMER with the cost of Conversion , BAMS shall subsidize up to $ 1 0,000.00 in equipment costs which shall be used 
to offset the cost of new point of sale tenninals necessary for Conversion ("Conversion Assislance"), subject to the following 
condit ions: 

a. Conversion must be comple le(i by Octouer 3 1 .  20 l:J ("Conversion Completion Date");
b . SAMS shall issue Conversion Assistance in the form of a check payable to  CUSTOMER within thirty (30)

days of BAMS' receipt and validation of documentat ion reflecting equipment costs;
c. In  no event shall the Conversion As;;isiance exceed $ 10 ,000.00, regardless of the cost of Conversion.

Once the Conversion Assistance amount has been depleted , CUSTOMER shall be responsible for any
additional Conversion costs;

d . l(:l the event Conversion is no t  ,�ompleled by  t he  Conversion Complellon Date due to  circumstances wllhin
CUSTOMER's control, CUSTOMER shall_ be responsible for repayment to BAMS of one hundred perCl:!nt
(100%) of the ConvefSion Assistance provided by BAMS up to such date, and BAMS shall be entitled to
offset such amounts from any amounts otherNise due and payable to BAMS until such amounts arE! paid in
full;

e. Additionally, in the event the MPA is terminated for any reason prior to the end of the five year term, and
tennination is not the result of a contract breach by BAMS, CUSTOMER shall pay BAM& an amount equal
to a pro rata portion of the Convarsic,n Assistai1ce determined by (a} multiplying by a factor of 0.00167 (b}
the number of months. including any parti al rnonlh, between !he last day of the three year  term and the
effective date of termination of this MPA; then muHiplying the product of (a) "limes" (b) by (c) the total
amount of the Conversion Assis tance 1.i ,�eived by CUSTOMER prior to such termination.

42. Ca rd Organ !za tion Disc los ure
�r ��. �· � ·  .·J •·,.� ��.: �r.., -�!f".:i°i....-�e,n:be1..:::th.:nll(;·- ln.font\a:A��1r.:::t�f:i:nk�·F.i"tA�1·erir;a-:-·NP:•'tp!:,�1.·��-"'Y.:·-:;.-:---.;r� t-;-.�•..,c�·..:::,.,.�_ --�-· 

The BANK's mailing address is 1 2 3 1  Durrett Lane. Louisville, KY 402 13  
and its phone number i s  800-430-71 6 1 .  

Important Member Bank Responsibilities 
(a) The BANK is the only entity approved to e -<lend acceptance

of Visa and MasterCard products directly le a �.lerchad

Important Merchant Responsibilities 
(a) Ensure compliance with Cardholder data secur.ity and

storage requirements.
(b} The BANK must be a principal (signer) to thi,; Agreement. · (b) Maintain frnud and Chargebacks below Card
(c) · The BANK is responsible for educating M(;r:.:hm,!s. :m rrrthtir,t

Card Organization qules with which Mer: 1- :1 '1!s mu:: t -:nr.ply
but this infonnation may be provided to GUS roMER i .1 3At,ti<;.

(d) The BANK is responsible for and must pro, , �,;, ;e'.t'G' n F., • i'. r,, nds
to the CUSTOMER in accordance with till:! terms of this
Agraemen!

(e) The BA NI< is responsicle for all rund!l he'd in reserw that are
derived from settlement.

City and County of San Fr�nc,�:n (Go•,t Agml) ffria! 09 17 13 de-ex 
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Organization thresholds . 
{c) Review and understand the terms of the Agreement.
(d} C1Jmply wilh Card Organization Rules.



The partfes hereto have caused thls Agreement to be executed by their duly authorized officers. THIS AGREEMENT IS NOT
BINDING UPON SERVICERS UNTIL SIGNED BY SERVICERS.

CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO
("CUSTOMER") 

'·�,, I) ,. ' � ,{/By: i � (/I./().__,<...__ ,..<"?

Name:--,-_____________ _
(Please Print or Type} 

Title: 
-----------------

Date: _______________ 

City and County of San Francisco (Govt Agml) BAMS rdln 08 ·20 13 GK 
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BANK OF AMERICA, N.A.
("BANK") 

By: BANC OF AMERICA MERCHANT SERVICES, LLC,
PURSUAN!)-0 A LIM ED POWER OF ATTORNEY 

Name: � t;?;,, 
(Ple/;lS8 Pnri 

rn1e: __ S_\)�f�---------

oate:------'-l
->--i-
\ \��2()=-i..·· \P ___ _ 
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,4.NNEX 1 

The following terms shall have the following meanings (such meanings to be equally applicable to both the singular and pluralfonns 
of the terms defined); 

"Acqui rer," for the purposes of this MPA, means Bank, in the case of MasterCard , Visa and certain debit Card transactions, and 
Processor, in the case of Disco'ver Card and DNP Card Types transactions. 

'!Agency" means a City and County of San Francisco agency, division, office, department, btireall; commiii-sion or other entity 
performing a governmental or proprietary function for the City and County of San Francisco. 

"Affiliate" means a Person that, d i rectly or ind irectly, (i) owns or controls a party to this MPA or (Ii} is under common ownership or 
control with a party to this MPA. 

"Agreement" means , collectlvely, the Cily Agreement and this MPA (including the Supplements} and the Operating Gu ide, as each 
may be amended from time to time. 

"Applicable Law'' means al l  federal ,  state· and local statutes, o rdinances ,  laws , regulations and executive, administrative and 
judicial orders applicable to this Agreement. !he transactions or other matters contemplated under this Agreement (including, without 
lim itation, the rules and regulations promulgated by the Office of Foreign Assets Control .of the U.S. Depa�ment of t�e,Jreasury), 
and all amendments thereto. 

"Authorization" means an approval by, or on behalf of, the Issuer to validate a Card transaction .  An Al._lthorization indicates on ly the 
availability of the Cardholder' s credit limit or funds at the time the At:thorizatlon Is requested. 

"BAMS P latform" means the authorization and processing platforms, BANK Software and Bank Systems that BAMS and its 
Affiliates maintain on behalf of BANK. 

"BAMS Software" means Software licensed to CUSTOMER by BAMS, including any third party Software SAMS sub llcensed lo 
CUSTOMER. 

"BAMS Systems" means any and all Card-related lnformallon reporting, operating and processlng systems used by SAMS or 
Persons on SAMS' behalf, i ncluding, without l imitation. hardware, BAMS Software. related documentation, technical fonnats and 
specifications ,  technical and .business Information related to inventions, present and future products and product l ines, intellectual 
property, know-how, and any other information that is identified as BAMS' systems. whether owned by SAMS or Persons used by 
BAMS. 

,i;W-tf"�FIFr.ctt� ::;lU _l��·,_J .. �ma.A�r:t�}lt:t,.�: �g-.0t1�1�9Itf\e��mu:��-m-�_llifJ.�1Y.JBiff"�!t�.Bf2�iifE�;:�w�-:ie.ill���b1:fi(.'1m�:fi"f.f:TI t:'"a1 lff;,'-� , . . . , . i��:1n1,- ,..;.W.l'.bu�r.o.-""i�-<,�'..,A��.��-i:: :t.A::i,1,B�Jc }:.;\ 1,fi,ff:"L�-V�-1;l 

"Business Day" means Monday_ through Friday, excluding Bank holidays. 

"Card" - See either Credit Card or Debit Card .  

' •  • : ' ro . ,  ... • -�·--, L , 0  • .  • , - �  
0 

� • - '  ' . 

"Cardholder" means a Person whose name is embossed on the Ca rd (or Oebil Card, as applicable) and any authorized user of 
such Card . 

"Card Organ ization" means any entity formed · 10 administer and promote Cards , lncluding without l imitation Visa U.S.A., Inc. 
("Visa"} ,  MasterCard International I ncorporated ("MasterCard") and DFS Servi\:es LLC ("Discover'') , and any appl icable Debit 
Networks 

"Card Organ ization Ru les" means the rules, regulations, releases; inte rpretations and other requirements (whether contractual or 
otherwise) imposed or adopted by any Card Organization and related autho rities, including without limitation, those of the PCI 
Sec:urity Standards Council, LLC and the National Automated Claar;ng House Association (including , with respect to EST, the Quest 
Operating Rules and with respect to PIN debit Cards ,  the rules , regulations, policies and procedures of the applicable Debit 
Network) . 

"Card Validation Codes" means a three-digit value printed in the signature panel of most Cards and a four-d igit value printed on 
the front of an American Express Card. Visa's Card Validation Code is known as CW2; Maste rCard's Card Va lidation Code is 
known as CVC2; Discover's Card Validation Code is known as a CI D .  Card Validation Codes are used to deter fraudulent use of a n  
account number i n  a non face-to-face environment (e .g . ,  mail orders , ti:!lephone orders a n d  Internet orders). See Opera!ing Guide. 
for further information on card not present transactions. 

"Chargeback .. means a Card transaction (or disputed portion lheraoiJ !hat is returned to SERVICERS by the Issuer, the liability of 
which is the CUSTOMER'S responsibility. 

"City Agreement" means the Agreement between the City and County of San Francisco and Banc of America Merchant Services, LLC 
and Bank of America, N.A. dated 201 3 

"Claim" means any third party cla im , demand ,  suit ,  action .  c;wse ot Bction or proceeding of any form . kind or nature (including 
contract claims and negl igence and other tort claims ) .  , · ·  · · ·  · · ·  · ·  
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"Credit Card" means a valid device bearing the Marks of Visa, MasterCard, Discover or a DNP Card Organization and authorizing 
the Cardholder to buy goods or services on credit and, to the extent the Supplements so provide, a valid device authorizing the 
Cardholder to buy goods or services on credit and issued by any other Card Organization specified on such Supplements. 

"Credit Draft" means a document evidencing the return of merchandise by a Cardholder to CUSTOMER, or other refund or price 
adjustment made by the CUSTOMER to the Cardholder, whether electronic, paper or some other form, all of which must conform to 
Card Organization Rules and Applicable Law. · · 

"Debit Card" - See either P IN Debit Card or Non-PIN Debit Card .  

"Debit Network" means the telecommunications and processing system of  a shared electron1c funds transfer network. For the 
avoidance of doubt, this definition does not include ACH.  

"Discount Rate" means a percentage rate andlor amount charged a merchant for  processing its qualifying daily Credit Card and 
Non-P IN  Debit Card transactions , as further described i n  Subsection 1 4. 1  of this Agreement and in the Fee Schedule. Transactions 
that fail to meet applicable interchange requirements will be charged additional amounts as set forth in Subsection 1 4. 1  of this 
Agreement and the Fee Schedule. 

"Electronic Benefits Transfer'' ("EBT") means the electronic transfer of government benefit funds to individuals through the use of 
Card tec�nology with point of sale terminals , as further described in the applicable Addenda. 

"EBT Network" means a shared electronic funds transfer network that is used by its members to assist government agencies in the 
distribution of benefits to eligible Recipients, whether such benefits are for the delivery of services or the transfer of funds or 
i nformation. 

"Electronic Commerce Transaction" ("ECT") means a Card transaction that occurs on the Internet, as further described in Section 
7. 

"Fee Account" means the account in which BAMS or Bank Withdraws monthly charges associated with the Services provided 
under the Agreement . 

"Fee Schedule" means the fee schedules provided with this Agreement, including ,  without limitation , Schedule A and any 
attachments thereto, and all additions or changes SERVICERS make to them, whether contained in updated versions or in separate 
communications. 

" Imprinter" means a manual or electric machine used to physically Imprint the merchant's name and ID number as well as the 
Cardholder's name and Card number on Sales Drafts. 

r-):,_;1r�" . . . . 

· 1i:isu .. ; · · 1 11ed1 1s it1e Garo 019a�1.:.at1un Of 11� ii1 1anciai ·  h i!.i1U.n,ur ,  l 1 1i:1 , 1 ;b.,,-,h1:1i i rdb µ;;,,.,,o.ii ·� �c:111.i ·i;iii .. .i, i i.;i.i i..; c'Gs T dlv'ri::k i.ly d 
Cardholder for a Card transaction.

"Location" means a physical location, internet address, d ivision , p rocessing method or business activity for which (i) CUSTOMER 
has requested and SERVICERS have approved the assignment of a unique merchant account number or (ii) SERVICERS have 
otherwise determined a unique merchant account number is required and have assigned it. 

"Losses" means any l iability, obligation, loss, damage, judgment, settlement, cost or expense of any kind or nature {including 
attorneys' fees, expert witness fees and collection costs), regardless of whether suit is brought, and any assessment, fee or fine 
imposed by any Card Organization. 

"Magnetic Stripe" means a str ipe of magnetic information affixed to the back of a plastic Credit or Debit Card. The Magnetic Stripe 
contains essential Cardholder and account information .  

"Marks" means names ,  logos, emblems, brands, service marks, trademarks, trade names, tag lines or other proprietary 
designations. 

"Merchant Equipment" means any and all equipment CUSTOMER uses in connection with Card authorization, clearing, 
completing, settling, transmitting or other related processing, i ncluding, without lim itation, all telecommunication lines and wireless 
connections and Software (excluding BAMS Software) , Purchased Equipment and Merchant Systems, Terminals , card readers, 
merchandise and card scanners ,  printers, PIN pad devices and other hardware, whether owned by CUSTOMER, Merchant 
Providers or other Persons used by CUSTOMER. 

"Merchant Prov ider" means any Person engaged by CUSTOMER to provide services to CUSTOMER involving or relating to (i) 
access to Cardholder data , transaction data or information related to either Cardholder data or transact1on data or (ii) PIN 
encryption, includ ing without limitation, Encryption Service Organizations (ESOs) . "Merchant Provider'' also includes any corporate 
entity or franchisor that provides or controls a centralized or hosted network environment irrespective of whether Cardholder data is 
being stored, transmll!ed or processed through it. 

"Merchant Systems" means .any...=md au_ C.ar.d. irnc_eptanc_e_amt-p_rocessing systems used by CUSTOMER (except BAMS Systems), 
including , withmit .· l imitation, Software (except BAMS Software), - related documentation, technical foimatsc- and' 'S'pllcificaflortst '""···•-·'"1 nM,w, \':r.r• ,
technical and business information related to inventions and present and future products and product l ines, intellectual property, 

_ knowobow,_ and any other information that.is identified .as . . C.USTQMER's systems, whether owned- by CUSTOMEWor.-Merchant , ,, , . , ;,1;,.; : ; . ;:,;_ ; .  ,,: ;; . --
Providers or other Persons used by CUSTOMER. -
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"MPA'' means , collectively, this Agreement (lncluding the Supplements) and the Operating Guide, as each may be amended from
time to time.

"Non.Agency'' means any government entity or political subdivision (other than an Agency) located in- the City and County -of San ,
Francisco, such as a school district or other agency · with separate statutory authority to procure services for Itself (e.g. , the San 
Francisco Housing Authority).

"Non.PIN Debit Card" means a devlce with a Visa, MasterCard, Discover or other Card Organization Mark that is lied to a 
Cardholder's bii"ii.k'aiic"riurit or a prepaid account ii rid'which is processed without the use of a PIN.  . . . . . . , . ' 

"Operating Gulde" means the then•current manual prepared by SERVICERS, containing operational procedures, instructions and
other directives relati ng to Card transactions, as amended from time to time.

"Original Platform" means the Authorization and processing platforms, BANK Software and Bank Systems that BANK maintains or
are maintained on BANK's behalf by Persons other than BAMS and its Affiliates. 

"PAN Truncation" means a procedure that results in only the last four digits of a Cardholders account number appearing on the
copy of a Sales Draft or Credit Draft that the CUSTOMER provides to the Cardholder and, as required by applicable law or Card 
Organization Rules, the Sales Draft or Credit Draft retained by the CUSTOMER.

"Person" means a third party Individual or enllty, other than the CUSTOMER or SERVICERS.

"PIN" means the Personal Identification Number used by a Cardholder to complete a PIN Debit Card transaction.

"PIN Debit Card" means a device bearing the Marks of ATM networks (such as NYCE or Star) used at a Location by means of a
Cardholder-entered PIN in the merchant PIN Pad. 

"Pre.Authorized Order" means any Card transaction permitted by this Agreement for which a Cardholder provides CUSTOMER
advance permission to charge the Cardholders Card for recurring sales, delayed delivery orders or other preauthorized orders . 

"Purchased Equipment" means any and all Merchant Equipment sold to CUSTOMER by SAMS (or its applicable Affiliate) pursuant
to this Agreement or any Supplement.

"Resubmission" means a transaction that the CUSTOMER orlglnally processed as a Store and Foiward transaction but received a 
soft denlal from the respective PIN Debit network or Card Organization. The resubmission transaction allows the merchant to 
attell)pt to obtain an approval for the soft denial, in which case CUSTOMER assumes the risk that the .transaction .fails. 

,'. • • •- - .... ._�- �T,:� ,.-. �.-.,--+F'--,- .... : _ ·: · ·. �- �- -- - - -.. :-: (- •: :  -:-: : • .-. - • , • • 
• 
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"Sales Draft" means evidence of a p·urchase, rental or lease of goods or services by a Cardholder from, and other payments to,
CUSTOMER using a Card, including preauthorized orders and recurring transactions (unless the context requires othelWise);
regardless of whether the form of such evidence Is ln paper or electronic form or otherwise, all of which must conform to Card
Organization Rules and Applicable Law. 

"Settlement Account" means an account or accounts at a financial institution designated by CUSTOMER as the account to be
debited and credited by SERVICERS for Card transactions, fees, Chargebacks and other amounts due hereunder or in connection
herewith (e .g., fines, penaltles;attorneys' fees, etc.). · 

"Software" means any and all software, computer programs, related documentation, technology, know-how and processes
embod ied in or provided in connection with Card authorization, clearing, completing, settling, transmitting or other related 
processing , whether equ ipment, PC, server or Internet based. 

"Store and Foiward" means a transaction that has been authorized by a CUSTOMER when the CUSTOMER cannot obtain
Authorization while the Cardtiolder is present, typlcally due to a communications failure. The CUSTOMER will store the transaction
electronlcal !y in their host system and retransmit the transaction when communications have been restored.

"Terminal" means a device piaced In a Location which is connected to the SAMS Systems via telephone lines and is designed to
authorize, record and transmit settlement data by electronic means for all sates Card transactions. 

. . -
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Merchant Name: 
ContractTerm (Years): 
Transmission Method; 
Pricing Method: 
Fee Collection Frequency 

Processing Fees: 

Card Type 
VS/MC/DS Full Service: 
Tier 1: <= 3,700,000 transactions 
Tier 2: = or> 3,700,001 transactions 
America Express 
PIN Debit 

Other Fees 
Chargeback Fees 
ACH Reject Fee 
Pin Debit Adjustment Fee 
Paper Statement Fee 
Franchise Per Location Fee 
Clientline 
Voice Auth/ARU Fees 
ACH Deposit Fee 
Wire Deposit Fee 
Minimum Discount Fee 
Servicers Hourly Rate 

Schedule A to Merchant Processing Agreement 
Fee Schedule 

City & County of San 
Francisco 
5 Years 

Combination of Methods 
Interchange Plus 
Monthly 

Average Ticket: 
Annual Bankcard Volume: 
Qualifying VS Interchange Level: 
Qualifying MC Interchange Level: 
Qualifying DS Interchange Level: 

*Authorization Fee- Per Aulhoriza\ion Attempt 

.. Per Item Fee- Per Settled Transaction 

Auth Fee• 

$0.035 
$0.030 
$0.100 
$0.000 

$10.00 
Waived 

N/A 
Waived 

N/A 
Waived 

$0.95 
Waived 

N/A 
$10.00 

$125.00 

Per Item Fee** 

$0.000 
$0.000 
$0.000 
$0.040 

Per Chargeback 
Per ACH Returned Item 
Per Pin Debit Adjustment 
Per Statement Mailed 
Per Franchise Location Per Month 
Per Clientline Sign-On 
Per Voice Auth/ARU Item 
Per ACH Deposit 
Per Wire Deposit 
Per MID Per Month 
Fee Outlined in Sections 4.1 and 18.1 

Interchange Schedule and Quallflcatlon Attachments (Interchange Schedules) 
MasterCard Interchange BANA GP MCIP 

I

ii_,,_-... \�''",�=-�::'.' 
Discover Interchange 
Debit Network Fees 
Visa Fixed Acquirer Network Fee 

BANACP DSIP 
BAMS DEBIT FEES 
VS FANFPT 

$31.03 
$90,322,784.37 
CPS Retail 2 
Domestic Merit Ill 
Emerging Market 

Capitalized terms not defined above are defined in the Merchant Processing Agreement ("Agreement') to which this Schedule A is 
attached. 

1. The Bankcard Service Fees above are per Visa, Discover and/or MasterCard transaction. Sales plus Interchange and
Assessments will be charged daily.

2. The transaction fees set forth in Schedule A are based on the average ticket and annual bankcard volume set forth above, and
CUSTOMER's transaclions qualifying at the Target Qualification Interchange levels set forth above (the "Qualifying 
Interchange Level(s)"). The Qualifying Interchange Levels above are anticipated assumptions. The interchange applicable to 
each transaction will be based on the actual qualification level of the transaction. For each transaction not at the Qualifying
Interchange Level identified above, we will charge you an additional fee as described below.

Important Information About Your Fees 

Interchange 
A significant amount of the fees that we charge you for processing your transactions consists of charges that we must pay to issuing 
banks (or that are otherwise charged to us by the Card Organizations) under the Card Organization Rules. These charges are often 
referred to as "Interchange fees" or simply "interchange". Interchange fees are set by the Card Organizations based upon a series 
of Interchange levels that they establish and modify from time to time. Thus, the Interchange fee charged for a given transaction 
depends on the Interchange level applicable to that transaction; and that interchange level depends on a number of factor establish 
by !he Card Organizations, such as the type of Payment Instrument presented, specific information contained in the transaction, 
how and when the transaction is process, your industry and other factors. For a transaction to qualify at any specific interchange 
level, the applicable qualification criteria must be met. Note that the Card Organizations regularly add new Interchange levels, and 

. ·change the Interchange rates and qualificatlori-criteria fonexistingdnterchange levels. ·:nt;,nae me 1n1eH:n2t",n�ratft'i ?ml 'l�3!i!ic;,\ion cnter•a for,el'.i� 

···,,,. T,arget..PJ�.c.01.mt.Rate an�.:TargeJ.Q1,1allfJcatl1m:Level··�·-",,:c·"'""' .,· ·, .,,,_ :, .. ,.. --,,��,;,·\· · ,.,c,· "":mt!�-,· t·. '""; .,,,,.: c1 .,, :·.,·"·'.'•·'' ·�·-' ,.w·•·.·, · ·· .. 
The Target Qualification Levei is the Interchange ievel that we- expect to apply to your transactions. · 11 Is determined based on the 
type of transactions you submit and how they will most likely be processed. However, it is possible that some or many of your 
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transactions will downgrade to a more costly Interchange level, resulting in higher interchange. This may occur because those
"Non-Quallfled Transactions• do not meet the criteria to qualify at your Target Qualification Level. BAMS has set your Target 
Qualification Level (as set forth in this Schedule A) based on the assumption that all of your transactions will satisfy the criteria 
established by the Card Organization Rules to meet that.qualification level. The actual Interchange applicable to each transaction .... 
though, will be based on the actual qualification level of the transaction. 

Non-Quallfled Transactions . · ·· · · : :.:,;'. . ,; ..... 
Non-Qualified .Transaction will qualify at a level resulting in Interchange fees higher than those applicable to your Target
Qualification Level. For processing each such Non-Qualified Transaction, we will charge you both the actual Interchange appHcable
to the transaction ·and a - "Billback" as defined below (or elsewhere on this Schedule A). The total ohmy �-billback will appear on
your statement. 

Billback 
B111back Is the difference between the target interchange level and the higher Interchange level the transaction quallfied at. 

Non-Qualified Surcharge: a fee assessed by Servicers for processing a Non-Qualified Transaction, and is calculated as a
percentage of the amount of the Non-Qualified Transaction. The Non-Qualified Surcharge applicable to your Non-Qualified
Transaction ls NIA 

3.Equipment Costs:

Product Purchase 
Monthly 

Rental 

£P.!Q.9._.JJ_i::�.r�ina�-·--·---.. ·-·--··---.. -·--·-···-·-· ________ $400.00 _ ··--···- $31.00 . 
FD100 Tl WiFi Terminal $450.00 $38.00 
FD200 Tl Terminal $550.00 $42.00 
FD200TI WIFI Terminal $600.00 $47.00 

f_!?�Q_Q_!� Te_!:_.'"!!!!:'�----- ·----· $520.00 -�$40..:_00
FD300 Tl WI Fl Terminal $?70.00 ----- $45.00 . 
f_�'!Q.Q.. GT G��-Te.rm_�l_!���------·----·-------· $840.00 ____ $50.00 ..
FD35 Pin Pad $200.00 $24.00 

':!__'15_570 !ermi_nal _ _ _____ $600.00 __ $48.00 __ 
Nurit 8000/8050 GPRS. PCI _ ** -·-----·····-·-· ·---·-···-·$950.00 -·-·-·-- $73.00 ... 
1000 SE PCI Pin Pad $150.00 $20.00 

i 
J ' 

I·--·-·--· -· ' ...... ......................... --....... -.. . ___ ,,_ ····--.. -- ........ ... · .-.. ,.J ·-·'"""""'"'" ., "" '"· -...... i .. -.. - .. •---·--··-·- ! 
** Wireless fee $15 will be added j ! i ... , ...... . , .... ., .. ,�_,. .. ,., ... .,---·-···--·-·••·•·· .. """'·""·""""'""''""''''""""""•-.. ••-·-·--••·-·-•-.. -·----.. � .. -·--·.-. ,."'"·""·""'"""•"'" 

4.Card Organization Pass Through Fees: 

In addition to the interchange rates, SERVICERS may pass through to CUSTOMER any fees assessed to SERV!CERS by the Card 
Organizations, including but not limited to, new fees, fines, penalties and assessment Imposed by the Card Organizations. These
pass through fees include the following: 

VISA FEES: The following fees result from charges assessed to SERVICERS from Visa and are subject to Increases, 
decreases and additional new fees Imposed by Visa. 

Fee/Name Fee/Description 

VISA ASSESSMENT .11 % of the total dollar amount of all Sales Drafts. 
VISA KILOBYTE FEE $0.0025 per kilobyte. 

, .,,1,,.1,,-., -. ,,,.1 
. . ., . -· ... , ... ·-t•..-·11 .• ,1r,-, .. -. .. . .. "-.. -,,t .. "$Q.0.25.assessed .. o.n.ALL.AccountVerification mess!!ges S!,lbmill!'jd,for. , , .. _ .•. 

(}�f _..;.l,,,,:�t¥'l'':;'" 'l�if:i:,\ Z
E
.RO 'ooCCA�V��l�-1'�Arl'dN ·��E· '.':''. '•";\q;;'.','.,':/-1��/,!;,it,'f. �2:��::�o!�?:�0i�:!Mr&"tlecJ -and declineikAv!J,. �nd" 'sMlfaccourit �· : -". ·•,··-;_�·:··,.';'·.:c ·•

. ::. :,:' .. -.. : ·:·'.: .'( visA ZERO FL�ORLiM1f·F�E ..•.... ·,,.. .-.. �;· .. ; .' .�·- ; _',:· '.·: ::�:·
1
·d ���;��e� �� a�; cl���i�o

·· t�ansa�ti�ris ���-th�.-TI�n·s��tl� ;D ':
7·..:+-,��; '�;:.'.;.'.�
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VISA NElWORK ACQUIRER PROCESSING FEE (NAPF) -
Credit 

VISA NElWORK ACQUIRER PROCESSING FEE (NAPF) -
Debit & Prepaid 

VISA AUTHORIZATION SYSTEM MISUSE FEE (M ISUSE) 

VISA INTERNATIONAL SERVICE FEES (FOR PURCHASE 
TRANSACTIONS) 

VISA INTERNATIONAL SERVICE FEES (FOR CASH 
ADVANCE TRANSACTIONS) 

U .S. VISA INTERNATIONAL HIGH RISK ACQUIRER FEE 
(IAF) 

Visa US Debit Integrity Transaction Fee 

Visa Fixed Acquirer Network Fee 

��?1/Y'. - .-· . _ _ _ - - - - -�-�- :-
: .l{��-

--. _

VISA PARTIAL AUTHORIZATION NON PARTICIPATION 
FEE (PANPF) FOR AFD MERCHANTS 

on the Authorization does not match the Transaction ID on the 
Clearing. Fee also applies when Transaction ID is missing altogether. 

$0.0195 assessed on all Visa authorizations, including POS Check, to 
merchants not using Visa's Merchant Direct Exchange (MDEX). 
Merchants using MDEX shall be assessed $0.01 45, shown as an 
increase to the variable V. I .P.  Access Fee. The NAPF fee will not 
apply to Account Verification messages , pre-authorization requests, 
I nterlink/PLUS PIN Debit, adjustment messages, authorization 
reversals ,  and other administrative messaaes. 
$0.0155 assessed on all Visa authorizations, including POS Check, to 
merchants not using Visa's Merchant Direct Exchange (MDEX) . 
Merchants using MDEX shall be assessed $0.01 05, shown as an 
increase to the variable V. t .P. Access Fee. The NAPF fee will not 
apply to Account Verification messages, pre-authorization requests, 
Interlink/PLUS P IN Debit, adjustment messages, authorization 
reversals, and other administrative messaaes. 
$0.045 per authorization that is not followed by a matching Visa 
clearing (or ls not properly reversed in  the case of a cancelled/voided 
transaction) as shown bv a matchina transaction ID.  
0.40% of the source amount on U.S. Acquired Original Purchase 
transactions when the Issuer Country is different from the Merchant 
Country. 
0.40% of the source amount on U.S.  Acquired Cash Disbursement 
transactions when the Issuer Country is different from the Merchant 
Countrv. 
0.45% per transaction conducted at U .S .  merchant locations with a 
non-U.S. issued card; applicable lo h igh-risk merchants in MCCs 5962 
(Direct Marketing - Travel-Related Arrangement Seivices) , 5966 
(Direct Marketing - Outbound Telemarketing Merchants), and 5967 
(Direct Marketina - Inbound Telemarketina Merchants). 
$. 1 0  charged on each signature debit, non-P IN transaction (including 
Visa Consumer and Bus iness debit cards and Vlsa Consumer and 
Commercial Prepaid Cards) that does not meet the qualification 
criteria defined under the Visa U.S.  Custom Payment Service (CPS) 
croaram. 
See Visa Fixed Acquirer Network Fee section of rate schedule for 
Visa/MasterCard/Discover Interchange referenced in Interchange 

, Sr.l1P,dules section abow,. , 
· · 

1 
$0.0f Per authoriZation tOr' Mei"ChantS iil MCC 5542 (AUtOmated Fuel .
Dispensers) who are required to support partial 
authorizations. PANPF ls imposed on AFD transactions that do not 
support partial authorization. This fee was initia l ly effective in April 
2008 but was then delayed to allow merchants time to become 
comcliant. 

MASTERCARD FEES: The following fees result from charges assessed to SERVICERS from MasterCard and are subject to 
increases, decreases and additional new fees imposed by MasterCard. 

Fee/Name 

MASTERCARD ASSESSMENT FEE 

MASTERCARD ASSESSMENT FEE (>:0$1 ,000) 

MASTERCARD KILOBYTE FEE 

MASTERCARD CROSS BORDER FEE (US) 

MASTERCARD CROSS BORDER FEE (Asia/Pacific) 

MASTERCARD CROSS 
America/Caribbean) 

BORDER FEE 

MASTERCARD CROSS BORDER FEE (Canada) -_ 

. .... ,.-,..:, ·. , ·.,. • • .  ' , . .-·.: : ' :: i �. : ,; • ! :• . :· 

(Latin 

Fee/Description 

0. 1 1 % of the total doUar amount of all Sales Drafts.
0.02% fee assessed on the gross dollar amount of MasterCard
Consumer and Commercial credit transactions, that are $1 ,000 or
greater.
$0.0035 oer Kilobvte.
0.40% of the total dollar amount of a transaction that is completed at a
U.S. merchant location with a non U.S. or a non U.S .  Territory issued
card.
0 .80% of the total dollar amount of a transaction that is completed in
the Asia/Pacific merchant location with a non Asia/Pacific issued care! .
0.80% of the total dollar amount of a transaction that is completed in
the Lalin American/Caribbean merchant location with a non Latin
American/Caribbean issued card .
0 .80% of the total dollar amount of a transaction that is  completed at a
Canadian merchant location with a non Canadian issued card .

__ , ,  _ . _ �,,A�y.cornbination of merchElnl,!RC�l\t�p 1�.Q� /��.��{ }J,:l�g(:\/i'H::�9-�f�,:;, rwi?.i _ -- - Virgin Islands, Guam; Marshal l  Islands and Northern Marianna Islands 
will be exempt from the Cross Border fee. Transaction on _ a 

- - ·- MasterC.�rct branded credi(. or debit '" card ' processed ' ttirough
MasterCard's clearina svstem in which the cardholder countrv code
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. . �· · .  • ,  l • • • 

MASTERCARD NElWORK ACCESS AND BRAND USAGE 
(NABU) FEE 

MASTERCARD CARD NOT PRESENT AVS ACCESS FEE 

MASTERCARD AVS CARD PRESENT FEE 

MASTERCARD ACCOUNT STATUS INQUIRY FEE -

INTERREG IONAL 

MASTERCARD ACCOUNT STATUS INQUIRY FEE -

INTRAREGIONAL 

MASTERCARD PROCESS ING INTEGRITY FEE 

MASTERCARD LICENSE VOLUME FEE 

differs from the country code of the merchant; applicable to 
sa!efpurchase transac!lons, chargeback re-presentment and reversal 
transactions. 
·$0.01 85 assessed on aD MasterCard authorization attempts and credit
(sales return) transactions that are processed With a U.S. issued card
at a U.S. merchant location .  Does not apply to authorization reversals
and $0 Account Status lnauirv transactions . 
$ .0075 assessed on all MasterCard Card Not Present authorizations
that use the Address Verification Service (AVS) that,are submitted for 
more than $0. . . .  - . -

$0.005 assessed o n  al l MasterCard card present authorizations that
use the Address Verification Service (AVS) that are submitted for 
more than $0.
$0.03 assessed on all Account Status Inquiry Service messages
where the country code of the merchant is different from the country
code of the cardholder. Account Status Inquiry Service transactions
must be submitted for $0 and are used to validate cardholder account
numbers and other elements, such as CVC2 and AVS prior to
obtainina an actual authorization. Effective June 14, 201 1 .

$0.025 assessed o n  all Account Status Inquiry Service messages
where the country code of the merchant is the same as the country
code of the cardho!der. Account Status Inquiry Service transactions
must be submitted for $0 and are used to validate cardholder account
numbers and other elements , such as CVC2 and AVS prior to
obtalnln!'l an actual authorization. Effective June 14, 201 1 .
$0.055 assessed on all MasterCard authorized transactions which are
not followed by a matching MasterCard clearing transaction (or
reversed In the case of a cancelled transaction). Car Rental (3351-
3441 , 7512), Hotel/Motel (3501-3999), 701 1) .  Cruise Line / Steamship
(441 1 )  not subiect to this fee. Effective August 1 ,  201 1 .
0.005% of MasterCard volume. Fee based on a good faith effort to
recover and allocate among our customers MasterCard's annual fees 
for licensing and third party processing and calculated by multiplying
your settled MasterCard dollar volume by the percentage rate (which
rate may be adjusted to reflect changes in those MasterCard fees
andtor our allocation). Effective Auaust 1 ,  201 2.

.i 

· '"j)'j$C'1J,lc"R0H'l:lWDRK"FEl::1i':· ·rhe fol lowing tees resu it trom charges assessea ·to"Sck.VlGEk�ftrom Discover Network and are 
subject to Increases, decreases, and additional new fees Imposed by Discover Network. 

Fee/Name Fee/Description 
DISCOVER DATA USAGE FEE $0.0185 oer Discover TransacHon. 
DISCOVER NElWORK ASSESSMENT 

DISCOVER NETWORK INTERNATIONAL SERVICE FEE 

6. General Pricing Information:

0.1 05% of the total dollar amount of a l l  Sales Drafts. 
0.55% of amount of Card Sales Discover Network shall charge to 
Acquirers for Card Sales (excluding Cash Over) conducted at a 
Merchant location in the United Slates where the domicile of the 
I ssuer of the Card used in the Card Sale is a country other than the 
United States, provided that such fee is not applicable to Card Sales 
with JCB and China Unlonpay Cards. 

a . I nterchange Schedules. The fees and assessments and qual ifying criteria set forth above and in  the rate
schedules referenced in the I nterchange Schedules section above which are annexed hereto by such
references thereto may be changed from time to time as a result of Card Organization changes .  References in
those rate schedules to the "Program Guide" and "Application• shall mean the Agreement.

b . Visa and MasterCard Credit Transactions:
(i) BIiiabie Transactions Include: purchases, returns, declines, reversals, Terminal balancing totals and

authorizations .
(ii) The Visa/MC transaction fee includes authorization ,  data capture and settlement.
(iii) The fees and charges set forth on this Schedule A are In addition to all other Third Party Based Fees
and all fees due and payable to SERVICERS and/or any applicable Person and will be collected by
SERVICE RS as set forth In the Agreement.
(iv) Supplies provided at SERVICERS' then-current costs, plus a minimum supplies handlfng fee for 

... . -=$hippl_ng ·and h_<!n.dlLn·g ·per.s.hipment. · · , . •  :--· ,,.., -· "· . . . · . . • . . _. . . . . -� . •. ,,.,.:g..;;,:,,Lo.:n::,:,. .. : .1 (,,,, �, .. ..... . . . , . .�_
. M 

. CUSTOMER shall be responsible for ·payment of all snipping costs associated
-
with any equlpmeni 

c. 

purchased, lflased or maintained by SERVIQERS under this Agreement. .. + . .. " 
- ·�- · - ... --· • · · · ·· . . P.::,. � r  .' • · ·  . .  - . ... . . - ·  ·:,1 . .1' 

Discover Network Credit Transactions: 
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(i) BIiiing transactions include: purchases, returns, declines, reversals authorizations and Terminal balancing
totals.

(ii) The Discover Card and DNP Card Types transaction fees include authorization, data capture and
. settlement.

(iii) The fees and charges set forth on this Schedule A are in addltlonal to all other Third Party Based Fees and
all fees due and payable to SERVICERS and/or any applicable Person and will be payable to SERVICERS
as set forth in the Agreement.

(iv) The fees, rates and interchange programs for DNP Card Types are the same as those for Discover Card
transactions.

Other Card Services Supplement to Merchant Processing Agreement and Attachment I 

Deblt Transactions Supplement to Merchant Processing Agreement and Attachment JI 

Equipment Purchase and Rental Supplement to Merchant Processing Agreement 

· • .  ,, .. , a, .• . "!.! �. 

-
--�-1.�_ .. :�::. 
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Exhibit A 
PARTICIPATION AGREEMENT 

This PARTICIPATION AGREEMENT ("Participation Agreement") is entered into as of , 20: ..... :i bY and among ·BANK 
OF AMERICA, NA ("Bank") , BANC OF AMERICA MERCHANT SERVICES, LLC ("BAMS�') (BAMS and BANK are collectively 
referred to as "S.ERVICERS") and , a of the C ity and County of San Francisco ("Non-Agencyj. 
Capitalized terms used but not defined herein shall have the meanings set forth in the Agreement (as defined below), 

. . . . 
WHEREAS, Servicers and the City and County of San Francisco ("Customer') entered into. a Merchant Processing Agreement, 
effective as of , 20_ (together with any and all amendments, addenda and supplements thereto, collectively, the 
"Agreement"), for the provision of processing services regarding credit, debit and certain other Card transactions and other services 
as further described therein (collectlvely, "Services") ; 

WHEREAS, the Agreement provides that the Services will be provided to any government entity, municipality or political subdivision 
(other than an Agency) located In the City and County of San Francisco, such as a city, county, public university or other agency 
with separate statutory authority to procure services for Itself, that enters into a Participation Agreement with Servlcers and agrees 
to become a party to the Agreement; and 

WHEREAS,  Non-Agency desires to become a party to the Agreement and receive the Services as provided in and subject to the 
Agreement, as further specified in this Participation Agreement. 

1 .  Participation Terms and Conditions. 

A. Non-Agency represents that it has received, reviewed and retained a true and correct copy of !he Agreement. Non
Agency agrees to be bound by (i) the terms and conditions of the Agreement to the same extent as Customer (but only for
Non-Agency's use of the Services) as provided therein, and (ii) the terms and conditions of this Participation Agreement.
Non-Agency further agrees to abide by any decisions made by Customer on all matters lnvolving the Agreement
(including any amendments thereto), and acknowledges that amendments to the Agreement made in accordance with its
terms will constitute amendments to this Participation Agreement.

B . This Participation Agreement will remain in effect unless and until it is terminated in accordance with its terms or the 
Agreement is terminated , in which case this Participation Agreement will automatically termlnate as of the effective date of 
termination of the Agreement. Servicers and Non-Agency may terminate this Participation Agreement for the same 
reasons such parties have to terminate the Agreement. 

C. Non-Agency agrees to pay in accordance with the terms of the Agreement, al l fees charged by Servlcers under the
'. • •-·· <· '·' ·•· ' • "�'0·��l'tll!!cili1t'11t."kifi'rt1tro'S·e1'G'leeS"re;:;-.!11\i\ffi"tl9"�<.t,.yf!•11.qmi<.y:·'Wtll'f4q;�,rr�·w»i"'re'r,fyi.t;at'll"-'i'i'..s--',fsti:Wiistl&�a-,;,"<r.;C:00.1li'iol.ilruc· -�'-''""'-- ""· ·�=" ,.��" 

· · ·settlement Account separatrflrorh the-Fee Acco'u'nts atit
r

"Settlernent Accounts ·orcustomer, other Agencies ana: ·omer 
Non-Agencies. 

D. Non-Agency will provide Servicers with information as Servicers may request from time to time. Non-Agency agrees that
Servicers may share certain information with Customer, on an as-needed basis in accordance with Applicable Law and
the Card Organization Rules , regarding the Services provided to Non-Agency In order for Servicers to carry out the
program established by Customer and Servfcers with respect to the provision of Seivi<;es to Non-Agency.

2. Notices .

A. All notices and other communications to Non-Agency required or permitted under this Participation Agreement or the
Agreement shall be sent to Non-Agency at the following address in accordance with the notice procedures specified in the
Agreement:

Non-Agency Name:

Street Address:

City, State, Zip:

Recipient/Title for Notices:

Facsimile Number:

Email Address :

Taxpayer ID  Number:

B. All notices an_d other communications to any party ot�er than Non-Agen�y required or permitted under this participation
Agreem�nt Q! ,the . Agreement shall . (?a sent to such party in . accordance . with the notice procedures - �cifled::in ·.tha:: ••: : ·. ;;;,,; ,_..,. ··�,,,� : ,
Agreement.
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C. Routine notices given by Servicers to Non-Agency, such as transaction details, changes in terms required by systems 
updates or Card Organization changes and the like, may be delivered by electronic mail to the address provided by Non
Agency above. 

3. General.

A. This Participation Agreement and the Agreement contain the entire understanding of the parties and supersedes any and 
all previous discussions, proposals or agreements, if any, by and among the parties with respect to the subject matter
hereof.

B. This Participation Agreement may be amended for !he same reasons and in the same manner as the Agreement;
provided however, that no amendment to this Participation Agreement may be signed by Non-Agency unless also
approved in writing by Customer.

C. This Participation Agreement is binding upon Servicers and Non-Agency and their respective successors and assigns.
Non-Agency may not assign or transfer this Participation Agreement, in whole or in part, without the written consent of
Servicers and Customer.

D. To the extent the terms of the Agreement directly confl let with the terms of this Participation Agreement, the terms of this
Participation Agreement shall control. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, !he parties hereto have caused !his Participation Agreement to be duly executed by their authorized
officers, as of the date first written above. 

("NON-AGENCY")

By:

Name:
"�· 

Date:

BANK OF AMERICA MERCHANT SERVICES, LLC 
("BAMS") /_ �'�k 
Name: <iJ jtf� 
Title: __ -S--"--\lP.,.,..__ ___________ _

Date: __ u_\SJ_..,_7+",c)"'-\_o....,1...__ _____ _
. ' \ 

•_1 ,;OI,\ . 
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BANK OF AMERICA, N.A. 
("BANK')

By:

Name: t
""i"'-'if, �e 
Date: l Ll,;<\w 13 
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other Card Services SuppfemeriHo lllierchant·Processing Agreement and Attachment I to Schedule A 

This Other Card Sei:vices Supplement to Merchant Processing Agreement and Attachment I to Schedule A(referred to herein.as the 
"OCS Supplement'') supplements the Merchant Processing Agreement (the "Agreement') and Schedule A to which is attached and 
sets forth the terms applicable to SAMS provision of the specified services for the Card transacUons set forth below: 

. ·. :....,. - , . , .. . . , . , , . . . "' -
OTHER CARD SERVICES SUPPLEMENT TO MERCHANT PROCESSING AGREEMENT:

1 .  GENERAL: CUSTOMER understands and acknowledges that BAMS' sole responsibility with respect to Issuer Card transactions 
shall be to provide the services specified ln this OCS Supplement. 

In the event CUSTOMER has a separate agreement with an Issuer to accept such I ssuer's cards ('Issuer Agreement'') respective 
Issuer, all Chargeback and financial obligations Including but not limited to fees and issues related thereto shall be governed by the 
terms of such Issuer Agreement. CUSTOMER shall comply with all terms and conditions of the Issuer Agreement and !he 
applicable rules, regulations, interpretations and other requirements of the respeclive Issuer and shall not seek authorization for or 
submit for processing or settlement hereunder any Issuer Card transactions at any time when CUSTOMER does not have in effect a 
valid Issuer Agreement with such Issuer. CUSTOMER agrees to notify BAMS immediately upon the term fnation of any Issuer 
Agreement to which· it is a party. Upon such termination, SAMS shall have no further obligations hereunder to provide any services 
to CUSTOMER with respect to any transactions involving such Issuer Cards. 

In the event CUSTOMER does no! have a separate Issuer Agreement with a respective Issuer, the Issuer Card services to be 
provided hereunder shall be in accordance with the teri:ns of the Agreement and this OCS Supplement. I ssuer Cards shall be 
considered "Credit Cards" for purposes of Services provided by SERVICERS or BAMS with respect lo !hem and "Card 
Organizations" shall be deemed to include any Card Organizations set forth in this OCS Supplement for purposes of such SeNices. 

2. ISSUER CONSENTS:

CUSTOMER .shall be responsible for obtaining any operational consents requ ired of Issuer to comply with procedures or practices 
contemplated by both CUSTOMER and BAMS under this OCS Supplement. 

'3. AUTHORIZATION SERVICES ONLY: 

In the event BAMS is providing authorization services only for Issuer Card transactions as specified herein, CUSTOMER shall seek 
such authorization through BAMS. In the event !hat BAMS is not providing processing services for Issuer Card transactions as 
specified In this OCS Supplement, CUSTOMER shall be responslble for processing and submitting directly to the applicable Issuer 
for settlement of such Card transactions. 

.. . .  . ,,.4,-,-�8.;0f.?����� .. ���:6�!9:�fW,,J:CUA�/ .IF.�8-:

In the event BAMS is providing processing services for Issuer Card transactions as specified herein, CUSTOMER shall submit to 
BAMS for processing all of CUSTOMER's Issuer Card transactions and BAMS shall process such transactions and transmit them 
electronically to the applicable Issuer with a summary of such Card transactions 

BAMS does not warrant .or bear responsibility for the performance of any Issuer in any way. 

5. DISCOVER PROCESSING PROVISIONS:

Acceptance of DNP Card Types: Except as provided in this OCS, the terms and conditions governing CUSTOMER's acceptance of 
DNP Card Types are as specified in the Agreement. CUSTOMER agrees to follow the Agreement concerning CUSTOMER's 
acceptance of DNP Card Types. 

Any provision contained In the Agreement which directs CUSTOMER to contact Discover for customer services or for any other 
inquiry or purpose is modified hereby to provide that CUSTOMER is to contact BAMS for customer service or in relatfon to such 
Inquiry or purpose. 

ATTACHM ENT I TO SCHEDULE A: 

American Express" _X __ 

JCS ... 

Wright Express• 

Diners Club" .. 

Fleet• 

Discover® 

Voyager•• 

•card processing services for these transaction types may be subject to a separate agreement.
••sERVICERS wil l  settle Voyager transactions d irectly to merchants. Al l other Card types listed in this Attachment shall be settled
by the Issuer .
... These are DNP Card Types wil l be processed via Discover systems and subject to Discover Card Organization Rules; BAMS will
settle transactions for all Discover Cards and DNP Card Types, unless CUSTOMER is classified by Discover Network as a Discover
Direct Strategic Rela.tionship as further. described in Subsection 1 3. 1  of the Agreement , ar<>.:i i,, , <!!"j,..g.<>;; """'',,..;,�4,;s1-�;.i.i•�1·,:-(' ., ,�,-·· 1p.;'! .'" .,c,m1:.:-cC 

. .. . : ; .. - .. •.• ·-=- •. � :::. . ' .,:- -,. . t . ....  � . ... . .. i.;..  • . - - � .... "'= 
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1. FEES: See Schedule A. 

General Pricing Information: 
Billable Transactions include: purchases, returns, declines, reversals, authorizations & Terminal balancing totals. 

Unless expressly set forth above, the Card transaction .fee includes authorization and data capture .. Settlement and payment for 
such Card types will be provided by the applicable Issuer, pursuant to the agreement between CUSTOMER and such Issuer. 

The fees and charges set forth above are in additiori to · all other Third Party Based Fees and all fees due and payable to 
SERVICERS and/or any applicable Person and will be collected by SERVICERS as set forth ln the Agreement. 

CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO 
(CUSTOMER) 

PAU
�

RX, 
-::-GI ( By: i:!f:!._.Utl)J_ � 

CHIEF ASSISTANT
/

J
/
REA

LLRER 
Date: IU 0 _.? � �-- �
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BANC OF AMERICA MERCHANT SERVICES, LLC 
(BAMS) 

BANK OF AMERICA, N.A. 
(BANK) by Banc of America Merchant Services, LLC, pursuant 
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Title: 1rli � 
Date:\ z& 
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Debit Transactions Supplement to Merchant P rocessing Agreement and Attachment II to Schedule A 

This Debit Transactions Supplement to Merchant Processing Agreement and Attachment ll to Schedule A ("Debit Supplement") is 
entered into by and among the undersigned Customer ("CUSTOMER"); Banc of America Merchant Services; LLC (''BAMS") ·and 
Bank of America, N.A. ("BANK") (collectively, "SERVICERS") and supplements the Merchant Processing Agreement by and among 
CUSTOMER, BAMS and BANK (the "Agreement") and Schedule A to Agreement to which it is attached and sets forth the 
additional· terms applicable to SAMS' provision · of the specific services for the PIN Debit Card transactions (''Debit Services"). 
Capitalized terms not defined below have the meanings set forth in the Agreement. CUSTOMER understands and agrees that 
BAMS is the service provider for Debit Services pursuant to the terms herein. The sponsoring member of !he Debit Networks is
BANK, or its successors or assigns ("Debit Network Bank") . Unless ·statea otherwhe, any reference· to this bebit Supplement shall
include the Agreement. 

DEBIT TRANSACTIONS SUPPLEMENT TO AGREEMENT: 

1. Special Provisions For PIN Deb it Card
The special provisions outlined In this Debit Supplement apply only to those P IN  Debit Card transactions that are processed by a
Cardholder entering a PIN.  These provisions do not apply to Non·PIN Debit Card transactions which do not involve entry of a PIN .
Except and to the extent provided below in this Debi! Supplement, the terms and conditions of !he Agreement (which may be
amended from time to time, as provided in the Agreement) shall govern the Debit Services.

1 .1 .  PIN Debit Card Acceptance. Mos!, but not al l ,  PIN Debit Cards can be accepted at the point of sale at participating 
Locations. Examine the back of the PIN Debit Card to determine if the Card participates in a Debit Network that 
CUSTOMER is authorized to accept. Debit Network Mark(s) are usually printed on the back of the Card . If the PIN Debit 
Card is valid and issued by a financial institution Issuer participating in a Debit Network, CUSTOMER must comply 
Aµplicable Law and Card Organization Rules with respect to PIN Debit Card transactions submitted by CUSTOMER. I n  
addition, CUSTOMER agrees as  follows : 

CUSTOMER must honor all valid PIN Debit Cards when presented that bear authorized Debit Network Marks . 
-, 

CUSTOMER must treat transactions by Cardholders from all I ssuers in the same manner. 

CUSTOMER may not establish a minimum or maximum transaction amount for PIN Debit Card. acceptance. 

CUSTOMER may not require additional information, besides the P IN ,  for the completion · of the PIN Debit Card 
transaction unless the circumstances appear suspicious. A signature is not required for PIN Debit Card transactions. 

CUSTOMER shall not disclose transaction related information to any party other than CUSTOMER's agent, a Debit 
Network, or Issuer and then only for the purpose of settlement or error resolution. 

CUSTOMER may not process a Credit Card transaction In order to provide a refund on a PIN Debit Card transaction. 
· · · :,·, \ ·- "": ··�'"'i?l!�m.amilirntr.Tit:8$siJrg�tiie:fut1Pwln.1:r9:eneratre�J1�;f;irrts',mp1!15ti'.'.!.il"e1N:nel'lifc.lrr,Ui:airi{s�'fl�-.-,:-'�;:.:,:-'=- .,.,.,.,.. , ,,,,,�,,,,,,,,.,, ''"'='-*"

All PIN Debit Card transactions must be authorized and processed electronically. There Is no voice authorizalfon or 
Imprinter procedure for PIN Debit Card transactions. 

CUSTOMER may not complete a PIN Debit Card transaction Iha! has not been authorized. If CUSTOMER cannot 
obtain an Authorization at the time of sale, CUSTOMER should request another form of payment from the Cardholder or 
process the transaction as a ·store and Forw,ard or Resubmission, in which case CUSTOMER assumes the risk that the 
transaction fails to authorize or otherwise declines. The Cardholder should be instructed to contact the Issuer to find out 
why a transaction has been decl ined . 

CUSTOMER may not complete a PIN Debit Card transaction without entry of the P IN by the Cardholder. The PIN 
must be entered Into the PIN . pad only by the Ca rdholder. CUSTOMER cannot accept the PIN from the Cardholder 
verbally or in written form. 

The Debit Network used to process PIN Debit Card transaction will depend upon , among other things, SERV[CERS' 
business cons iderations the availabil ity of the Debit Network at the time of the transaction and whether a particular PIN 
Debit Card is enabled for a particular Debit Network, the routing requirements establlshed by the Debit Networks and the 
Issuers, or other factors. CUSTOMER ag rees that SERVICERS may, in their sole discretion , utilize any Debit Network 
available to SERVICERS for a given P IN Debit Card transaction. 

CUSTOMER must Issue a receipt to the Cardholder upon successful completion of a transaction and effect PAN 
Truncation on it. 

CUSTOMER may not manually enter the account number. The account number must be read electronically from 
the Magnetic Stripe. If the Magnetic Stripe is unreadable, CUSTOMER must request another form of payment from the 
Cardholder. 

Any applicable tax must be included i n  the total transaction amount for which Authorization is requested. Tax may 
not be collected separately in cash. 

CUSTOMER acknowledges that CUSTOMER shall not perform or attempt to perform PIN Debit Card return 
transactions on PIN Debit Card sales transactions. Cl,JSTOMER shall not prompt Cardholder to enter PIN for return 

_ tr�nsactio!)S, Ratjler, CUSJOMER shall offer _t'1e .C?fdjl9lder the option .of either a cash return oroissuaAC�of-a:re'gt11ar.Credit,, ,c:" �""'" � ,;.,, u,": � 
· Card return.

- - - - · - - ·- · - · · 

CUSTOMER . .  I§ . . RESPONSIBLE TO SECURE CUSTOMER'S . TERMINALS AND TO ·,• l i�STJTU·lE·s)APPR0PRJATE-·: ;:=_:::;·-: ·":'·; ;..:;.,:: 
CONTROLS TO PREVENT EMPLOYEES OR OTHERS FROM SUBMITTING CREDITS AND VOIDS THAT. DO NOT 
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REFLECT BONA FIDE RETURNS OR REIMBURSEMENTS OF PRIOR TRANSACTIONS. 

1.3. Cash Back From Purchase. CUSTOMER has the option of offering cash back to Cardholders when they make a PIN 
Debit Card purchase. CUSTOMER may set a minimum and maximum amount of cash back that CUSTOMER will allow. If 
CUSTOMER is not now offering this seNice, CUSTOMER's Terminal may require additional programming to begin offering cash 
back. 

1.4. Settlement. Within one Business Day of the original PIN Debit Card transaclion, CUSTOMER must balance each 
Location to the BAMS System for each Business Day that each Location Is open. 

1.5. Adjustments. An adjustment is a transaction that is initiated to correct a PIN Debit Card transaction that has been 
processed in error, CUSTOMER will be responsible for all applicable adjustment fees that may be charged by a Debit Network. 
Some Debit Networks may have established minimum amounts for adjustments. 

There are several reasons for adjustments being initiated: 

The Cardholder was charged an incorrect amount, either too little or too much . 

. • The Cardholder was charged more than once for the same PIN Debit Card transaction. 

A processing error may have occurred that caused the Cardholder to be charged even though the PIN Debit Card 
transaction did not complete normally at the point of sale. All parties involved in processing adjustments are regulated by 
time frames that are specified in the Card Organization Rules, the Electronic Funds Transfer Act, Federal ReseNe 
System, Regulation E, and other Applicable Law. 

1.6. Change in Sponsorship. Upon notice to CUSTOMER, another Debit Network member may be substituted for Debit 
Network Bank under whose sponsorship this Supplement Is performed. Upon substitution, such other Debit Network member shall 
be responsible for all obligations required of Debit Network Bank, including without limitatlon, as may be expressly required by 
applicable Card Organization Rules. Subject to Card Organization Rules, BAMS and Debit Network Bank may assign or transfer 
this Supplement and their rights and obligations hereunder and may delegate their duties hereunder, in whole or in part, to any third 
party, whether in connection with a change in sponsorship, as set forth in the preceding sentence, or otherwise, without the notice to 
or consent of CUSTOMER. 

ATIACHMENT II TO SCHEDULE A TO AGREEMENT: 

2.0. CUSTOMER agrees to pay the fees for the Debit SeNices set forth in Schedule A, CUSTOMER expressly acknowledges and 
agrees that the fees set forth in Schedule A are in addition to all other Third Party Based Fees and all fees due and payable to 
SERVICERS and/or any applicable Person, will be payable by CUSTOMER as set forth in the Agreement. 

Cl�,AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO 
·(CUSfflMER\ . . . .. • ·· 

BANC OF AMERICA MERCHANT SERVICES, LLC 
·-.

,. ,;-• r· lRAM.S) 
-

- ... . 1-�-�.._
· 
... ·i�:1-!-.�,•-

• ·. ,. 'I ·'IIJ;-"· ''" "':�·-•.q�nl., 
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EQUIPMENT PURCHASE AND RENTAL SUPPLEMENT TO MERCHANT PROCESSING AGREEMENT

This Equipment Purchase and Rental Supplement to Merchant Processing Agreement ("Equipment Supplement") is being entere·d 
into by and between Banc of America Merchant Services, LLC ("BAMS") and the party Identified on the signature panel of this
Equipment Supplement ("CUSTOMER") and supplements the Merchant Processing Agreement ("Agreement''). In  this Equipment
Supplement, the· weirds 'we", "our' and "us" refer to BAMS and Its successors and assigns and the: words "you" and "your" refer to
CUSTOMER and its permitted successors and assigns. References to the Agreement In this Equipment Supplement shall include
this Equipment Supplement. Capitalized terms not defined in .this Equipment.Supplement are deflne.d i_n the Agn;iement. . 

· Unless otherwise expressly provided in the Agreement or this Equipment Supplement, references to each Supplement in the
Agreement shall be deemed to include this Equipment Supplement. To the extent !he terms of this Equipment Supplement directly
conflict with the terms of lhe Agreement, this Equipment Supplement shall control. 

This Equipment Supplement governs any equipment that is rented to you on a month to month _basis or that is sold to you by BAMS 
under the purchase or rental agreements and/or other documentation provided in connection with the purchase or rental of
Equipment ("Equipment Documents"). If the Equipment Documents provide that your equipment Is leased, !hen your lease is 
governed by a separate Addendum to the Agreement with one of our Affiliates {"Lease Addendum"), Equipment rented to or
purchased by you under the Equipment Documents is referred to in this Equipment Supplement as the "Equipment." THE
EQUIPMENT IS NOT BEING SOLD OR RENTED TO YOU FOR HOME OR PERSONAL USE. Sales and rentals of equipment are
made by BAMS. 

YOU ACKNOWLEDGE THAT THE . EQUIPMENT AND/OR SOFlWARE YOU PURCHASED OR RENT FROM US, OR
SUBSEQUENTLY PURCHASE OR RENT FROM US, MAY NOT BE COMPATIBLE WITH ANOTHER PROCESSOR'S SYSTEMS.
WE DO NOT HAVE ANY OBLIGATION TO MAKE SUCH SOFlWARE AND/OR EQUIPMENT COMPATIBLE WITH ANY OTHER
PROCESSING SYSTEMS. IN THE EVENT THAT YOU ELECT TO USE ANOTHER PROCESSING SERVICE PROVIDER UPON
THE TERMINATION OF THE AGREEMENT, YOU ACKNOWLEDGE THAT YOU MAY NOT BE ABLE TO USE THE EQUIPMENT
AND/OR SOFlWARE RENTED OR PURCHASED HEREU NDER. 

1 .  Purchased Equipment; Supplies. We wi ll sell t o  you, and you will buy from u s  the Equipment Identified i n  the Equipment
Documents throughout the term of the Agreement as being purchased by you (ind lvldually and c:ollectively, the "Purchased
Equipment") , free and clear of all liens and encumbrances (subject to Section 7), except that any SAMS Software provided in
connection with the Purchased Equipment will not be sold to you outright but Instead will be provided to you pursuant to, and
subject lo the conditions of Section 8 of the Agreement. You shall pay the purchase price specified for the Purchased
Equipment and the related software license(s), including all applicable Taxes , In accordance with the Equipment Documents or
at our option, such amounts will be payable in accordance with Section 5. We will provide you supplies as requested by you
from time to time. You shall pay the purchase price for such supplies, plus shipping and hand ling charges, Including al l
applicable Taxes, prior to delivery of the supplies or upon invoice, as specified by us, or at our option, such amounts will be· . · · · · 

:- ���:��·�-f��J�,h����l��(,:·-� 1, .::_, ,.,__ · · , . ._._�n-��w�� 
�..;�i\'.-ilr�G'('.1fil'Ml@v�Vi!�'tf;>s�1,:i(1,'i'ffir.t-lifu,; 

shipping and handling fee. For such rental equipment contact the POS Help Desk.

2. Rental Equ ipment. We agree to rent to you and you agree to accept and rent from us· the Equipment identified in lhe
Equipment Documents as being rented to you (individually and collectively, the "Rental Equ ipment"), according to the tenns
and conditions of this Equipment Supplement. In addition, any Equipment ordered by and rented to you during the term of the
Agreement shall constitute Rental Equipment and be governed by the terms of this Equipment Supplement. 

3. Effective Date and Term of Equipment Supplement. This Equipment Supplement shall become effective on the first date
you receive any piece of Equipment covered by this Equipment Supplement. This Equipment Supplement will remain In effect 
until all of your obligations and all of our obligations under the Agreement have been satisfied. 'Ne will deliver the Equipment to
the site designated by you. You shall be deemed to have accepted each piece of Equipment at the earlier of: (a) your actual
acceptance after installation, (b} delivery to you if your site is not prepared and ready for Installation, or (c) for Equipment that
we have not agreed to install for you, seven (7) days after shipment of each such piece of Equipment. The rental period with
respect lo each piece of Rental Equipment shall commence on the date such Equipment is deem13d accepted and shall
terminate at the scheduled termination date (but not upon any early termination) of the Agreement and/or any other agreement
then in effect with us for Card services. The provisions of this Equipment Supplement shall survive the termination of the
Agreement and continue until all Rental Equipment is returned or paid for. 

4. S ite P reparation. lnstallatlon & Maintenance. You will prepare the installation site(s) for the Equipment, including but not
limited to the power supply circuits and phone lines, in conformance with the manufacturer's and our specifications and wil l
make the site(s) available to us by the confirmed shipping date. 

• Upon request, you must al low us (or our agents) reasonable access to the premises where Authorization terminals or
other communications Equipment (e.g . ,  printers) are or will be located._ 

• Any alterations required for installation of Authorization terminal{s) or other communications Equipment will be done at
your expense. 

• Only we or our agents can alter or modify Authorization terminal(s) or other communications equipment owned by us.

· · · · ' . ' •. . , lf'a''fermrMI or'prinfo'r �·pp�ars to be defe"ct!ve, you must im me�iate1y· calf lne POS Help Desk. '--<-'""-."'""''"'' · = '."!"'"';"; .:.-,�.,., ·- ' "' h, -�,-�,,,,M,,"' "'

, ..• , . , . , .. ,,. ;.:.. . . . . . , . . .  -!.,.,You are_r espp_i;,1i,ib,IE;i fRL ��tegu_a��ir19 Eqyip11Je[1Lfr,a.n;iJQ:'>:l, dan:i�gf!, .Y!1��tt!ori,;�� ui1e,, m��Y�.\'!. Q[:l!l�ft; _weisho_ytd. be, - , , '- � . . 
-

·
notified Immediately If any of the fore_going occurs. - · 

· · · - · · ., .. ; . , · · · · · · · · ·.::, · -
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• lf necessary, we wi ll assist you in obtafning replacement Equipment. If you fail to return any defective Equipment, you
may be responsible for its replacement value and for any legal and/or collection costs incurred by the Equipment owner in
connection with recovering Equipment.

• You are responsible for keeping all communlt:ation Equipment free of any claims, liens and legal processes Initiated by
creditors.

• Equipment may not be subleased at any iime. The cost of comparable new Equipment. as well as any associated legal
and/or collection costs incurred by us or the owner of the Equipment, will be assessed to you for each plece of Equipment
not returned upon termination of the Agreement by either party, or upon request for the return of the Equipment .for any
reason.

• You may not relocate, remove, disconnect, modify or in any way alter any equipment used in connection with the Services
without first obtaining our permission.

• You must provide us with thirty (30) days' prior written notice to request the relocation of any Equipment.

• Should you require add itional equipment, you must contact Relationship Management or Customer Service (there may be
additional costs or fees charged to you 1n connection with any new equipment ordered, including download fees).

5. Payment of Amounts Due.

(a) You agree to pay the month ly rental charge specified in the Equipment Documents which shall be due and payable on the
first day of each month of the rental period for each piece of Rental Equipment, except that the first payment of the monthly
rental charge for each piece of Rental Equipment shal l be due and payable upon acceptance of such Equipment by you at the
location designated in the Equipment Documents or, upon delivery if the site is not prepared for installation (as provided in The
monthly rental charge for fractions of a calendar month shall be p rorated based on a thirty (30) day month. The applicable fees
and charges will be payable by you as provided in  Section 14.3 (Payment of Fees, Charges and Other Amounts) of the
Agreement.

(b) In addition to the purchase price or monthly rental charge due hereunder, you shall pay, or reimburse us for, amounts
equal to any Taxes levied or based on such charges or the Equipment and related supplies or any services, use or activities
hereunder, including without l imitation, state and local sales , use, property, privilege and excise taxes, exclusive, however ,  of
taxes based on our net income.

(c) Separate charges will apply for supplies; they are not included in  monthly rental charges.

6. Use and Return of Equipment; Insurance . 

• 1�) You shall cause the Equipment to be operated by competent and qualified personnel in accordance with any operating
. . .  ·. , ,��$in.1t1Unns ,·f•:1rnished,ny• • 1 1s•or•the"nianufacturer�ano•ITT".flfll'mection ·wit.h · the -Service� . .  :Yr;iu 'shall-•n111Pr1seithe<>Equipment-,•0F'-"' """""'·"'''"'"""'·.,.==-·-

permit the Equipment to be used , in · any manner or for ariy purpose for which the Equipment is not designed or reasonably 
suited. 

(b) You shal l  not perm it any physical alteration or modification of the Equipment without our prior written consent.

(c) You shall not change the instal lation site of the Equipment without our prior written consent, which consent we will not
unreasonably withhold .

(d) You shall not assign your rights or obligations under this Equipment Supplement , or pledge, lend, create a security
interest in, directly or indirectly create, incur, assume or allow to exist any other consensually or judicially imposed liens or
encumbrances on , or part with possession of, or sublease the Rental Equipment to any other person, firm or organization
without our prior written consent. Any such assignment, delegation, sublease, pledge, security interest or lien in the absence of
such consent shal l  be void .

(e) You shal l comply with all governmental laws, rules and regulations relating to the use of the Equipment. You are also
responsible for obtaining all legally required permits for the Equipment.

(f) We or our representatives may, at any time, enter your premises for purposes of inspecting, examining or repairing the
Equipment.

(g) Promptly upon termination of all applicable rental periods or promptly following any action by us pursuant to Section 1 1 (b),
you shall deliver possess ion of the Rental Equipment (including all attachments and parts) to us at your cost in the same
operating order, repair, condition and appearance that the Rental Equipment had at the time of its del ivery to you, reasonable
wear and tear excepted.

(h) For each item of Rental Equipment that you fail to return to us at your cost in the same operating order, repair, condition
and appearance that it had at the time of delivery to you, reasonable wear and tear excepted, by the 1 oth Business Day after
(i) termination of the applicable rental period, or (ii) any action by us pursuant to Section 1 1 (b), you agree to pay us the greater
of $250 or the fair market value of such item of Equipment if it were in the condition described above, as determined by us.
Such amounts will be payable as provided in Section 5.
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(i) Except for -Purchased Equipment that has bee1i paid for in full, the Equipment shall remain our 'j:,ersonal property and ·shall
not under an}' ci rcumstances be considered to be a .fixture affixed to your real estate . You shall permit us to affix suitable labels . . . . ·. ' \ ·or �tenCils 'iolhe·-EqU1pme'ntHidicftting our ·owne'rsh1pf ·,. ; ac , ,.; · -· . .,. , ;, ·> -· ' < , ; ,  · . , _ ' . ; c,: , ' . . , , - ,� ;;.,.,_ ' . . . : . . . . -·,- , ,<-·: _ -, , ,:-'r, . :; _  " '. ' '  - . · . ·- :-· " ""'" ' · :
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0) You shall keep the Rental Equipment adequately Insured against loss by fire, theft and all other hazards (comprehensive
coverage). The loss·, destruction, theft of or damage to the Rental Equipment shall not relieve you from your obligation to pay 
the full purchase price or rent payable hereunder.

. . � ,  . - ·- . ·-

(k) Except for Purchased Equipment that has been paid In full, the Equipment shall be kept at the address Indicated in the 
Equipment Documents and shall not be removed from there without our prior written consent (except where normal use of the
_Equipme_nl r�qujres temporary removal}. · 

(I) You will be llable for your loading of additional software onto Equipment or using such software, or using Equipment or
BAMS Software to access the Internet. · 

(m) In order to return Equipment, you should:

Call Customer Service for the address of the location to send the Equipment. 

The following information must be included within the shipping box: 

1. Company name, complete address and phone number.

2. Name of person to contact if there are any questions.

3. Your Merchant Account Number.

4. Serial number of the Equipment (found on the underside of it).

Please maintain proof of delivery documents for your records, and the Equipment serial number.

Rental fees may be continued until Equipment Is returned.

7. Security Interest; Financing Statements. You hereby grant to us a security interest in (a) all Purchased Equipment and the
related BAMS Software to secure payment of the purchase price, and (b) all Rental Equipment and the related BAMS Software 
to secure payment of the monthly payments therefor and authorize us to me financing statements with respect to the 
Equipment and the BAMS Software in accordance with the Uniform Commercial Code, signed only by us or signed by us as 
your attorney-in-fact.

8. Software License. Anything in this Agreement to the contrary notwithstanding, we retain all ownership and copyright interest
in and to all BAMS Software provided in connection with the Equipment, and you shall have only a nonexclusive license to use 
the BAMS Software in your operation of the Equipment. You shall not reverse engineer, disassemble or decompile the BAMS 
Software. You shall not give any Person access to the BAMS Software without our prior written consent. Your obligations 
under this Section 8 shall survive the termination of the Agreement. 

:l.�. •.-·· . � =7 •• _: •. -��-:.__N;.�11�·���i�ftit���f��K.j1�i���g�;����t;tff.:��;;tfl!(���.�J�'\.1Jfjiellrei"\t�t�wift��e�Rtr�j�Utf;!itSfrrffityr-Unu"i\,��ut�uf
or in any way connected with the Equipment shall not exceed the purchase price or prior twelve month's rent, as applicable, 
paid to us for the particular Equipment Involved. 

10. Default; Remedies.

(a) If you fail to pay us any amounts due hereunder when due, or if you default in any material respect in the performance or
observance of any obligation or provlsion in this Equipment Supplement, or if any other default occurs under the Agreement, 
any such event shall be a default hereunder. 

{b) Upon the occurrence of any CUSTOMER Event of Default, we may at our option, effective immediately without notice, 
either: (i) terminate the period of rental and our future obligations under this Equipment Supplement, repossess the Equipment 
and proceed In any lawful manner against you for collection of all charges that have accrued ·and· are due and· payable, in 
which case this Equipment Supplement shall terminate as soon as your obligations lo us are satisfied, or (ii) accelerate and 
declare immediately due and payable all monthly rental charges for the remainder of the appDcable rental period and proceed 
in any lawful manner to obtain satisfactlon of the same. 

CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO
{CUSTOMER) 

City and County of San Francisco (Govt AgmtJ final 09.17.13.doc,c 

BANC OF AMERICA MERCHANT SERVICES, LLC
(BAMS) 

:�,�� 
BANK OF AMERICA, N.A. 
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Global Measurements 

Authorization System Availability 

ACH Timeliness 

Settlement: Timellness - Visa and 
MasterCard Interchange % 

Customer Service 
- Live Agent Answer Rate 

Customer Service 
- Abandon Rate 

•. ! __ 
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Exhibit1 
Service Level Agreement 

Global SLA Goal" 

98.5% 

98.5% 

98.5% 

70.0% of caUs 
In 30 seconds 

4.0% 

-·, ,.,.• .. / ..... ,. ;,_'., 
'�' ........

!; . .. .-.:• ... . 

*SLAs are global, measured across all BAMS clients and are not client-specific.
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Definitions 
Percentage of availability of authorization 
networks as defined by the ability for the 
merchant to successfully complete and 
authorization. Merchant authorization 
outages that occur as a result of thlrd 

party network issuer outages, payment 
networks and communicalions carrier 

outages not included, nor are scheduled 
outages, or network connection outages 
with merchants who selected lo have a 

single point of failure connection. 

ACH Files will be processed and sent out 
within 1 business day. 

For settlement files completely received 
by the cutoff point established by cut-off 
guidelines, the interchange-out files will 

be sent to MasterCard and Visa within the 
schedule association windows for each 

month's cycles. Not Hable for delays 
caused by MasterCard or Visa. 

Percentage of calls answered by a live 
agent within 30 seconds. Calls received 
during periods of third party networks, 
issuers, association and communications 
carrier outages are excluded from the 
measurement. 
Percentage of incoming calls abandoned 
after waiting > 5 seconds in queue. Calls 
received during periods of third party 
networks, issuers, association and 
communications carrier outages are 
';:XC!llde_d fro!1JJh<>me�su_rel]:len_!; .,, 'l 
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San Francisco Ethics Commission 
25 Van Ness Avenue, Suite 220, San Francisco, CA 94102 
Phone: 415.252.3100 . Fax: 415.252.3112 
ethics.commission@sfgov.org . www.sfethics.org  

Received On: 
 
File #: 
 
Bid/RFP #: 

 

SAN FRANCISCO ETHICS COMMISSION – SFEC Form 126(f)4 v.12.7.18  1 

Notification of Contract Approval 
SFEC Form 126(f)4 

(S.F. Campaign and Governmental Conduct Code § 1.126(f)4) 
A Public Document 

 

Each City elective officer who approves a contract that has a total anticipated or actual value of $100,000 or 
more must file this form with the Ethics Commission within five business days of approval by: (a) the City elective 
officer, (b) any board on which the City elective officer serves, or (c) the board of any state agency on which an 
appointee of the City elective officer serves.  For more information, see: https://sfethics.org/compliance/city-
officers/contract-approval-city-officers 

 

1. FILING INFORMATION 
TYPE OF FILING DATE OF ORIGINAL FILING (for amendment only) 

\FilingType\ \OriginalFilingDate\ 

AMENDMENT DESCRIPTION – Explain reason for amendment 

\AmendmentDescription\ 

 

2. CITY ELECTIVE OFFICE OR BOARD 
OFFICE OR BOARD NAME OF CITY ELECTIVE OFFICER 

\ElectiveOfficerOffice\ \ElectiveOfficerName\ 

 

3. FILER’S CONTACT  
NAME OF FILER’S CONTACT TELEPHONE NUMBER 

\FilerContactName\ \FilerContactTelephone\ 

FULL DEPARTMENT NAME  EMAIL 

\FilerContactDepartmentName\ \FilerContactEmail\ 

 

4. CONTRACTING DEPARTMENT CONTACT 
NAME OF DEPARTMENTAL CONTACT DEPARTMENT CONTACT TELEPHONE NUMBER 

\DepartmentContactName\ \DepartmentContactTelephone\ 

FULL DEPARTMENT NAME DEPARTMENT CONTACT EMAIL 

\DepartmentContactDepartmentName\ \DepartmentContactEmail\ 

 
  

DocuSign Envelope ID: 1CB2C9E7-A558-4ACE-A8D9-1B6215409F66

Original

415-554-5184Angela Calvillo

Treasurer and Tax Collector

Board.of.Supervisors@sfgov.org

Amanda Wentworth

Members

TTX

230749

(415)554-4871

Office of the Clerk of the Board

Board of Supervisors

amanda.wentworth@sfgov.org

Incomplete - Pending Signature

mailto:ethics.commission@sfgov.org
http://www.sfethics.org/
https://sfethics.org/compliance/city-officers/contract-approval-city-officers
https://sfethics.org/compliance/city-officers/contract-approval-city-officers
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5. CONTRACTOR 
NAME OF CONTRACTOR 

\ContractorName\ 

TELEPHONE NUMBER 

\ContractorTelephone\ 

STREET ADDRESS (including City, State and Zip Code) 

\ContractorAddress\ 

EMAIL 

\ContractorEmail\ 

 
6. CONTRACT 
DATE CONTRACT WAS APPROVED BY THE CITY ELECTIVE OFFICER(S) 

\ContractDate\ 

ORIGINAL BID/RFP NUMBER 

\BidRfpNumber\ 

FILE NUMBER (If applicable) 

\FileNumber\ 

DESCRIPTION OF AMOUNT OF CONTRACT 

\DescriptionOfAmount\ 

NATURE OF THE CONTRACT (Please describe) 
 

\NatureofContract\ 

 
7. COMMENTS 

\Comments\ 

 
8. CONTRACT APPROVAL 

This contract was approved by: 

 THE CITY ELECTIVE OFFICER(S) IDENTIFIED ON THIS FORM 

\CityOfficer\ 

 A BOARD ON WHICH THE CITY ELECTIVE OFFICER(S) SERVES   
 

\BoardName\ 

 THE BOARD OF A STATE AGENCY ON WHICH AN APPOINTEE OF THE CITY ELECTIVE OFFICER(S) IDENTIFIED ON THIS FORM SITS 
 

\BoardStateAgency\ 

  

DocuSign Envelope ID: 1CB2C9E7-A558-4ACE-A8D9-1B6215409F66

230749

pei.h.chen@bofa.com

951.233.1221

555 California Street, Suite 1160, SF, CA 94104

Banking services for credit card payment processing. 

Bank of America 

X

$9,127,020

Board of Supervisors

Incomplete - Pending Signature
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9. AFFILIATES AND SUBCONTRACTORS 

List the names of (A) members of the contractor’s board of directors; (B) the contractor’s principal officers, including chief 
executive officer, chief financial officer, chief operating officer, or other persons with similar titles; (C) any individual or entity 
who has an ownership interest of 10 percent or more in the contractor; and (D) any subcontractor listed in the bid or 
contract. 

# LAST NAME/ENTITY/SUBCONTRACTOR FIRST NAME TYPE 

1 \PartyLastName1\ \PartyFirstName1\ \PartyType1\ 

2 \PartyLastName2\ \PartyFirstName2\ \PartyType2\ 

3 \PartyLastName3\ \PartyFirstName3\ \PartyType3\ 

4 \PartyLastName4\ \PartyFirstName4\ \PartyType4\ 

5 \PartyLastName5\ \PartyFirstName5\ \PartyType5\ 

6 \PartyLastName6\ \PartyFirstName6\ \PartyType6\ 

7 \PartyLastName7\ \PartyFirstName7\ \PartyType7\ 

8 \PartyLastName8\ \PartyFirstName8\ \PartyType8\ 

9 \PartyLastName9\ \PartyFirstName9\ \PartyType9\ 

10 \PartyLastName10\ \PartyFirstName10\ \PartyType10\ 

11 \PartyLastName11\ \PartyFirstName11\ \PartyType11\ 

12 \PartyLastName12\ \PartyFirstName12\ \PartyType12\ 

13 \PartyLastName13\ \PartyFirstName13\ \PartyType13\ 

14 \PartyLastName14\ \PartyFirstName14\ \PartyType14\ 

15 \PartyLastName15\ \PartyFirstName15\ \PartyType15\ 

16 \PartyLastName16\ \PartyFirstName16\ \PartyType16\ 

17 \PartyLastName17\ \PartyFirstName17\ \PartyType17\ 

18 \PartyLastName18\ \PartyFirstName18\ \PartyType18\ 

19 \PartyLastName19\ \PartyFirstName19\ \PartyType19\ 

DocuSign Envelope ID: 1CB2C9E7-A558-4ACE-A8D9-1B6215409F66

Board of Directors

Nowell, III

Thomas D. 

Board of Directors

Lionel L. 

Board of Directors

Board of Directors

Monica C. 

Board of Directors

Zuber

Board of Directors

Board of Directors

Board of Directors

CEO

Allen

Linda P. 

Yost R. David 

Michael D

Board of DirectorsBrian 

Board of Directors

Kathleen A. 

Susan S. 

Donald

Board of Directors

Board of DirectorsHudson

Athanasia

Brian

Arnold W. 

Woods

Board of Directors

Board of Directors

Clayton S. 

Knox

Lozano

de Weck

Board of Directors

Dean

Bies

Moynihan

Denise L. 

Sharon L. 

Thomas J. 

White

May

Board of Directors

Board of Directors

Pierre J. P.

Moynihan

Maria T. 

Bramble, Sr.

Rose

Board of Directors

Ramos

Frank P. 

Incomplete - Pending Signature
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9. AFFILIATES AND SUBCONTRACTORS 

List the names of (A) members of the contractor’s board of directors; (B) the contractor’s principal officers, including chief 
executive officer, chief financial officer, chief operating officer, or other persons with similar titles; (C) any individual or entity 
who has an ownership interest of 10 percent or more in the contractor; and (D) any subcontractor listed in the bid or 
contract. 

# LAST NAME/ENTITY/SUBCONTRACTOR FIRST NAME TYPE 

20 \PartyLastName20\ \PartyFirstName20\ \PartyType20\ 

21 \PartyLastName21\ \PartyFirstName21\ \PartyType21\ 

22 \PartyLastName22\ \PartyFirstName22\ \PartyType22\ 

23 \PartyLastName23\ \PartyFirstName23\ \PartyType23\ 

24 \PartyLastName24\ \PartyFirstName24\ \PartyType24\ 

25 \PartyLastName25\ \PartyFirstName25\ \PartyType25\ 

26 \PartyLastName26\ \PartyFirstName26\ \PartyType26\ 

27 \PartyLastName27\ \PartyFirstName27\ \PartyType27\ 

28 \PartyLastName28\ \PartyFirstName28\ \PartyType28\ 

29 \PartyLastName29\ \PartyFirstName29\ \PartyType29\ 

30 \PartyLastName30\ \PartyFirstName30\ \PartyType30\ 

31 \PartyLastName31\ \PartyFirstName31\ \PartyType31\ 

32 \PartyLastName32\ \PartyFirstName32\ \PartyType32\ 

33 \PartyLastName33\ \PartyFirstName33\ \PartyType33\ 

34 \PartyLastName34\ \PartyFirstName34\ \PartyType34\ 

35 \PartyLastName35\ \PartyFirstName35\ \PartyType35\ 

36 \PartyLastName36\ \PartyFirstName36\ \PartyType36\ 

37 \PartyLastName37\ \PartyFirstName37\ \PartyType37\ 

38 \PartyLastName38\ \PartyFirstName38\ \PartyType38\ 

DocuSign Envelope ID: 1CB2C9E7-A558-4ACE-A8D9-1B6215409F66

Nguyen

David

Demare

Bruce

Thong M

Holly

Aditya

Board of Directors

Paul M. 

Koder

Katziff

Bhasin

Board of Directors

Alastair

Board of Directors

Board of Directors

Borthwick

Wendy H. 

Anaya

Board of Directors

Board of Directors

Matthew M. 

Board of Directors

Board of Directors

Board of Directors

Leitch

Bolan

Bessant 

Board of Directors

Raul A. 

Greener

Board of DirectorsThompson

Board of Directors

Board of DirectorsD. Steve 

Tom M. 

Geoffrey S. 

Sheri B. 

Stewart

Lauren

Board of Directors

Board of Directors

O-Neill

Mogenson

Board of Directors

Bronstein

Board of Directors

Sieg

Scrivener

Donofrio

Christine P. 

James P. 

Board of Directors

Catherine P. 

Board of Directors

Andy

Incomplete - Pending Signature
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9. AFFILIATES AND SUBCONTRACTORS 

List the names of (A) members of the contractor’s board of directors; (B) the contractor’s principal officers, including chief 
executive officer, chief financial officer, chief operating officer, or other persons with similar titles; (C) any individual or entity 
who has an ownership interest of 10 percent or more in the contractor; and (D) any subcontractor listed in the bid or 
contract. 

# LAST NAME/ENTITY/SUBCONTRACTOR FIRST NAME TYPE 

39 \PartyLastName39\ \PartyFirstName39\ \PartyType39\ 

40 \PartyLastName40\ \PartyFirstName40\ \PartyType40\ 

41 \PartyLastName41\ \PartyFirstName41\ \PartyType41\ 

42 \PartyLastName42\ \PartyFirstName42\ \PartyType42\ 

43 \PartyLastName43\ \PartyFirstName43\ \PartyType43\ 

44 \PartyLastName44\ \PartyFirstName44\ \PartyType44\ 

45 \PartyLastName45\ \PartyFirstName45\ \PartyType45\ 

46 \PartyLastName46\ \PartyFirstName46\ \PartyType46\ 

47 \PartyLastName47\ \PartyFirstName47\ \PartyType47\ 

48 \PartyLastName48\ \PartyFirstName48\ \PartyType48\ 

49 \PartyLastName49\ \PartyFirstName49\ \PartyType49\ 

50 \PartyLastName50\ \PartyFirstName50\ \PartyType50\ 

 Check this box if you need to include additional names. Please submit a separate form with complete information.  
Select “Supplemental” for filing type. 

 
10. VERIFICATION 

I have used all reasonable diligence in preparing this statement. I have reviewed this statement and to the best of my 
knowledge the information I have provided here is true and complete.  
 
I certify under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing is true and correct. 

SIGNATURE OF CITY ELECTIVE OFFICER OR BOARD SECRETARY OR 
CLERK 

DATE SIGNED 

 

\Signature\ 

 

\DateSigned\ 
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Levine

Board of Directors

Aron

Bernard A. Mensah

Board of Directors

Berkshire Hathaway, Inc. Shareholder

BOS Clerk of the Board

Incomplete - Pending Signature



                                                                                                                                                                          

  

 

June 13, 2023 
 
 
Angela Calvillo, Clerk of the Board  
Board of Supervisors  
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, Room 244  
San Francisco, CA 94102-4689   

Dear Ms. Calvillo:  

Attached please find a proposed resolution for Board of Supervisors approval, which 
authorizes the Office of the Treasurer & Tax Collector to enter into a contract extension 
with Bank of America. 

The following accompanying documents are included:  

• Copy of signed contract amendment between City and County of San Francisco and 
Bank of America. 

• Copies of the original contract and all contract amendments between City and 
County of San Francisco and Bank of America. 

• Completed Ethics Commission Form SFEC-126 

Thank you, 
 
Eric Manke 
Policy and Communications Manager 
(415) 350-0700 
 

 




